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COPY of a 1\h:MORIAL addressed to the Secretary of State for India by 
1\Ir. William Tayler, late Commissioner of Paliza, being his REPLY to a . 
.MINUTE of Sir Frederick Halliday on the subject of the !~DIAN MuTINY; 
1857, presented to Parliament at the close oflast Session. 

I NT R 0 D U C T I 0 N. 

BEFORE I enter upon a detailed refutation of _Sir F. Halliday's "Memo 
ranclum" which has now been printed in the House of Commons, and to some 
extent circulated among the .Members, I would wish to offer a few brief preliminary 
remarks on the character of the document. 

It is, of course, natural and reasonable that Sir F. Halliday, under the present 
circumstances, should be desirous to Eubstantiate his accusations against me, 
and defend himself from the serious charges, which, in self-vindication, I have 
thouO'ht it my duty to bring against him, charges which have been on record, 
in tl~e India Office, ever since 1868, when my second Memorial was submitted 
to the Secretary of State ; but -that, after this lapse of time, and in spite of the 
official rejection of the great majority of his accusations, and the public refuta
tion of his views, he should reproduce the same accusations, and reiterate the 
same opinions, is, to say the least, embarrassing. . 

To explain a little more fully what I mean, and render it intelligible to all 
who read this refutation, I will give a concise outline of the broad facts, as they 
stand. 

In 1857 1\:fr. Halliday summarily removed me from my high appointment at 
Patna, on the. ground specially set forth, that "under the influence of panic, 
" I had issued a disgraceful order for the withdrawal of the Christian officers 
" from the outlying stations." 

After this dismissal, he rPcorded, in vindication of his act (which had caused 
general indignation in the Province) a long list of " ex-post facto" charges 
against me. · 

After vainly seeking for justice from Lord Canning, who was necessarily at 
the time dependent on the representations of Mr. Halliday, and whose a priori 
concurrence Mr. Halliday had wisely secured, I submitted an appeal to the 
Court of Directors. 

The Court declined to restore me to the Commissionership, concurring at 
the time in disapproving of my withdrawal order as represented, but exonerated 
me from all the serious charges brought against me, warmly praised my 
adminjstration, and gave me high praise and commendation for many of the 
very acts which Mr. Halliday had made grounds of complaint. · 

Subsequently to this, in 1864-65 events occurred which established, on 
several most important points, the accuracy of my views, and the entire in
accuracy of Mr. Halliday's. The men whom I had placed under precautionary 
arrest, as dangerous from their fanaticism, and whom he declared to be "inno
" cent and inoffensive bookmen," were subsequently proved to be danrrerous 
traitors, and their leader sentenced to death. The loyal men, \Yho co~op~rated 
with me, and whom he had disparaged and dishonoured as traltors whom I un
wi~~Iy trusL:d, wer~ both, a few years af!erwards decorated for their loyalty. 

lwo members of the Supreme Councal of Calcutta, Sir- John Low and Mr. 
Dori:o, who, misled Ly Mr. Halliday's representations in India at the time, 
had concurred. in ~y condemnation,, publicly retracted their opinions; the 
forrr:tr expressmg Ius r?grtt, .and ~earmg wa.rm testimony as to the value of my 
serviCes ; the latter, Ius satL:Jactwn that time had 1 ro-red me to ktVe been 
right. 
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4 MEMORIAL BY MR. \L TAYLER. 

Many other distinguished statesmen, and a host of honourable and able indi
viduals, more or less connected with India, lm·e since unite1l in warm and 
hearty app1:oval of all my acts, which had already been grutefullv testified to 
by the residents of the Province ; and when I returned to Eno·land, the 
Secretary of State, Sir S. Northcote, after due imrestigntion of a "memorial, 
which, by the advice of Sir John Lawrence, I had submitted to him, upheld 
and warmly lauded me on all important points of my administration, and was 
only deterred from recommending me fo1· honours to Her l\Iajesty in 186i, 011 
account oftwo supposed errors which hncl been suggested to him by a third 
pa:ty, under circumstances which, when known, deprive the suggestion of any 
WCl~;ht 

Sinct then the entire press of England and India has warmly and conti
nuously espoused my cause. The two distinguished historians of the Indian 
Mutiny, ~ir John Kaye and Colonel ~Ialleson, have ratified the verdict, and 
honoured me with warm and enthusiastic approval; 58 distinguished Members of 
Parliament, from both sides of the House, have presented a memorial to Lord 
Beaconsfield. and petitions signed by 17 4 individuals, connected with, or in
terested in, India, headed by Lord Napier and Ettrick, the Duke of Sutherland 
Sir John Low, and many other distinguished indiYiduals, hm·e been presented: 
one to Sir S. Northcote, and the other to the House of Commons, on my 
behalf. 

Such an accumulation of evidence is a matter of fact which cannot be con
tradict€d or questioned. 

And now, how does Sir F. Halliday deal with these faats? Does he, as an 
ordinary controversialist would, even while maintaining his own views, does he 
give some little credit for all this overwhelming testimony? Some slight ad
mission, that possiMy Sir John Low, Sir Herbert Edwardes, ~ir George Clerk, 
General Colin Mackenzie, Sir Vincent Eyre, D1'. Alexander Duff, and the many 
other experienced and competent judges, may be right in their views ? Does he 
pay any deference to the authoritative decisions of the CoU!'t of Directors, in 
regard to the charges from which they exculpated me ? Does he show the 
sligbtest respect to the recorded conclusions of the Secretary of State, Sir 

· Stafford N orthcote, or the universal consensus of the Press ? Under such a 
weight of testimony, does he abate anything from the severity and bitterness of 
his indictment against nw, or express the smallest doubt as to the soundness of 
his own opinions, or the justice of his denouncement of mine? • 

None in the least; Statesmen, Members of the Indian Council, Directors, 
Newspapers, History, Members of Parliament, and Governors of India, are all 
contemptuously ignored. · Disproved charges are reiterated in stronger terms ; 
the distinguished statesmen who haYe so warmly, and I may say, so enthusiasti
cally upheld me, are described as "per::;ons who ha·re been content to accept 
'' Mr. Tayler's assertions, without ever suspecting that there could be any other 
" vm·sion of t!te story," and it is generously admitted that they "may haye in
'' cautiously committed themselves to vouch for Mr. Tayler's unrequited 
"merits." 

Among these ''persons" who "may have thus committed themselves, 1rithout 
''suspecting that there could be any other version," is Genet·al Sir John Low, 
who had special cognisance of my case in Calcutta, and in reliance on this ''other 
"version," condemned me, and who has since reversed his judgment, and 
declared my services to have been of "immense benefit to GoYernment." 

Sir Stafford Nortbcote, also, must be enrolled among the unhappy "persons" 
" who never suspected that there could be any other yersiot~ of the story,'' as 
also Dr. Duff, Sir Bartle Frere, Sir Herbert Edwardes, and a few other such 
ignorant and simple-minded men. 

Then as to history, to which Sir F. Halliday refers, in the same tone of con
tempt, Sir John Kaye, the first author of the '' History of the Bepoy War," 
himself Political Secretary to the India Office, who dwelt for years on the subject, 
with all the documents on both sides at his disposal. 

What does Sir F. Halliday say of him? He actually leaves him out alto
gether ! Does not even mention his name, or his history! While, as to 
Colonell\Iallcson, whose truthful, brilliant, and outspoken history h:1s been 
accepted with general admiration, him, ::Sir F. Halliday styles a "soi-disant 
"historian," who, from the same material (i.e., my assertions), "constructed a 
" history without even seeking to examine the records of the period." 

Such 
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Such is the stt·nno·e character of this statement, in itself so utterly bewilder 
ino·, tl1at it is difficult to know how to deal with it; and, however much I may 
·wi~h to abbreviate my own reply, the multiplicity of statements, the reproduc
tion of disproved charges, ami resuscitation of irrelevant matter render it a 
most difficult task. A charge of blood-thirstiness can be made in a single line; 
its refutation may require pages. 

AlthouO'h, therefore, I am deeply impressed with the importance of conden
sation and brevity, yet the subjects necessary to be 9ealt with ·are so numerous, 
the details so intricate, and the accusations so grave, that each must be care
fully discusse~1, while the plan adopted for .Year~ pas~ by Sir F. Halliday, of 
presentin()" h1s charge to our mutual superiOrs m mmutes and other papers 
which I !?ad not tlze privilege rif seeing, is, as I shall hereafter sho,v, so ingenious 
and plausible, that without careful analysis his statements are, of course, calcu
lated to make some impression on the reader until the actual facts are exposed. 

Under these circumstances I shall be compelled to deal with every charge, 
old and new, in separate chapters, most of which will be brief, but two or tpree 
unavoidably longer. 

I must not, however, omit to remind my readers that the only two charges 
which now, jodieially speaking, require refutation, are the two errors of judg 
rnent suggested by interested parties to Sir Stafford Northcote in 1867, and 
which alone prevented him from recommending me to the Queen for honours, 
and this, as he then kindly recorded, to his " sincere regret." 

CHAPTER I. 

ALLEGED DisPLEASURE oF THE "SuDDER BoARD." 

THE first question which is referred to by Sir Frederick Halliday is the 
alleged displeasure of the " Sudder Board." 

It may be useful for tho~e who are not familiar with the administrative 
organisation in Bengal, to mention that the Board of Revenue, usually called 
the" Sudder Board" (or chief), is a department, consisting of two members and 
a secretary, a·nd is a sort of intermediate office between the Government of 
Bengal and the several Commissioners in revenue matters only. 

In 1837 Mr. Dampier was the senior member of the Board, and was the 
leading authority, more especially in all that concerned Pama. 

When, then, Sir Frederick Halliday mentions '' the Board" in regard to the 
present case, he means in truth Mr. Dampier. Now Mr. DaJ;Upier had himself 
three years before been Commissioner of Patna, and a great friend of l\lr. J. 
Bardoe Elliot, living there at that time, a gentleman of rather peculiar habits, 
who, for various reasons, not necessary to mention, had, as was notorious at 
the time, become highly antagonistic to me. When I entered upon my several 
schemes for the improvement of the people, the spread of education, and other 
measures, this gentleman consequently exerted all his influence to thwart and 
disparage my etforts. 

In this scheme he found a powerful coadjutor in Mr. Dampier, and from that 
time their concerted operations became a matter of notoriety. 

While then, as senior member of the Board, this gent]eman devised frivolous 
occasions to find fault, l\Ir. Elliot v;as incessant and unremitting in his endea
vours to calumniate me, and, in furtherance of his designs, eventually, at the 
outbreak of the mutiny, sent in to the Lieutenant Governor (a fact which only 
accidentally came to my knowledge) a letter, accusing me of all manner of 
evil deeds-a letter which was accepted and acted upon by Mr. HaUiday, but 
which I ltave never seen to tlds day! · 

How 1\Jr. Halliday could have been induced to bring forward this trifling and 
petty matter, I cannot imagine, more especially as he was himself fully aware 
of Mr. Dampier's jealousy and ill-feeling towards me, which he always treated 
as a subject of ridicule and contempt, himself informing me that 1\Ir. Dampier 
1vas the one person in Calcutta desirous of '' scratclling my back ! " 
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CHAPTER II. 

l"NDUSTRIAL INSTITUTION • 

. TnE subject of the Industrial Institution, although ingeniously introduced by 
S1r F. Halliday as a part of the general question at issue, has, in fact, no con~ 
nectiou whatever with the merit or demerit of my aclminbtration during the 
crisis at Patna; but, at the same time, it is of importance, :ts affording a key 
to the sudden antagonism of Mr. Halliday, and the unrelenting bitterness of 
his subsequent treatment. · 

On this ground, therefore, it is desirable that I should, as briefly as possible, 
narrate the rise and origin of the scheme referred to; and it will not be in
appropriate, while offering· the narrative, to say a few words regarding my o"·n 
appointment as Commissioner of Patna, and the incidents which led to it. 

The sudden transition from warm approval, and enthusiastic support, to 
bitter and unsparing animosity, has, I am well aware, been for years a source 
of perplexity, even to my friends ; and at the present crisis, its explanation will 
be seasonable. 

In 1850, after having been fire years Postmaster General of Bengal, I was, 
at my own request, appointed Civil and Sessions Judge of Shahabad, one of the 

' districts of the Patna Division, now celebrated for the siege of the Arrah 
house. 

Some four years afterwards, in 1854, 1\fr. Halliday, who had for many years 
been Secretary to the Bengal Government, was appointed Lieutenant Governor 
of Bengal. 

In 1855, the new Lieutenant Governor made his first official visit to the 
Patna province, and while at Chuprah (a district of the province) wrote to 
inform me of his intention to visit Arrah, where I was residing. 

In the course of the communications which took place, before his actua. 
arrival, I wrote to inform him of an enterprise in which I was deeply interested, 
viz., the establishment of a charitable dispensary, to be erected through the 
subscriptions of the wealthy natives, and for which I had already received the 
large sum of 20,000 rupees .. 

In,his reply, he expressed his great satisfHction ; and in a subsequent Jetter 
authorised me to promise what the natives call " neknamee," or "khoosh
" noodee perwanehs," i.e., certificates of good name, to all those who should 
give more than 200 rupees (20l.). Shortly after he arrived at Arrah, and, at. 
my request, Mr. Halliday laid the first stone of the projected dispensary. 

I Yentured to address the assembly in Hindostanee, anq Mr. Halliday replied 
by an able speech in English, in the course of which he emphatically lauded 
me, in the gratifying words,- . 

"Honour be to Mr. Tayler, who, through his influence, has succeeded m 
" organising this important scheme, &c., &c." . 

Some short time afterwards, having been informed that I was desirou~ of 
obtaining the Commissionership, he made special arrangements for my appomt
ment, and eventually conferred it upon me. 

The appointment I gladly accepted, preferring it even to a seat on the 
Bench of the Sudder Court (which I might have obtained), because I was 
deeply interested in the welfare of the people of Behar, among_ whom I had 
lived for five years, and was moved (foolishly, as it turned out) mth an m:dent 
desire to accomplish something for their benefit. . 

I had not been long in the Commissionership before I turned n1y attentiOn 
to the subject of popular education. 

The first conclusion I came to was that the Gorernment system, then 
in force, was totally unsuited to the Behar people, and, whil~ d.oin~ little in .the 
way of real instruction was givin"' rise to a feelinn- ofgeneral1rntatwn and mde
spread belief that the ~bject of the proceedings ~'as to interfere inJirectly 'rith 
their religion. . . 

On these grounds I proposed, and submitted to the. Lwuten~nt Governor a 
plan for the organisation of. a special system ~f industrwl. educutwn, and, at the 
same time, suggested that I should use my mfluence with t!1e \realtby land
owners (zemindars) to establish. separa~e 1~llage s~lwols ou ti:l'l': estates. 

The expenses of the Industnal Institution, winch would m Its results be of 
great 
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urcat service to the landowners and ryots, I proposed should be aided, if not 
~ltorrether furnished, by the wealthy classes, and, as I had ever cultivated the 
most friendly intercourse 'vith them, I f~lt s~nguine that by the exerci~e of 
leo-itimate and friendly influence (a practical mstance of whiCh Mr. Halhday 
habd "itnessed and warmly praised) I could obtain sufficient funds for the 
under1 aking. . . . . 

As however I was aware that on the subJeCt of askmg for subscnptwns from 
the n'atives th~re ,rere two opinions, I carefully laid my plans and principles 
before 1\ir. Halliday beforehand, and did not move in the matter until I had 
received his delibaate and cordial approval. · 

'Yhile this was in progress, and my proposals had met with most hearty and 
liberal response, a small clique of three persons, of one of whom I will say no 
more but that he was under Mahomedan influence to an extent which I should 
be ashamed to describe; the other, Mr. Halliday's brother-in-law, commenced 
a secret and underhand syf'tem of gossip and detraction behind my back, and 
beinn· assisted· by Mr. Dampier, the member of the Sudder Board, who is 
refe1~ed to at the commencement (Chapter I.) of this st:ttement, succeeded in 
impressing :Mr. Halliday with their own ungenerous notions regarding my pro
ceedinrrs, as false and unfounded as they were malicious. 

Unf~rtunately, at the same time, a whisper was heard of possible disapproval 
on the part of the Supreme Government (with one member of which Mr. 
Halliday was no favourite), and even in England, in regard to ·the system of 
native subscriptions. 

Under the pressure of these influences .Mr. Halliday, whose weakness on such 
occasions even Mr. Samuells, his friend, pointed out (see letter), apparently 
thinking only of himself, and in feverish apprehension of possible censure, at 
once issued an extraordinary proclamation to the effect that if the subscrip
tions in support of my undertaking were not jJUrely spontaneous and (lisinte
rested, without any 1·ejerence to the 2cishes of the Government or the authorities, ' 
and without any idea qf gaining favour or c1·edit ·to themselves, they were very ... 
wrong I and Government would give them no assistance. 

The exact words I have not by me, but the above quotation is, if anything, 
within the mark. 

This proclamation he directed to be translated into English, ami widely 
circulated throughout the province. . 

Those who have paid the smallest attention to the previous narrative will not 
require to be shown that this proclamation not only .stultified all Mr. Halliday's 
previous proceedings, but held me up to the whole province and the outward 
world as an imposter and charlatan. 

I at once, both privately and demi-officially, entreated Mr. HaUiday to with
draw and modify this strange notice, even for his own sake, but it was too late. 
Copies had fallen into the hands of his enemies, who were too glad to make use 
of them. , · 

Finding all private remonstrance useless, I held it to be my bo'unden duty, in 
the cause of truth and justice, to submit a serious protest to the Lieutenant 
Governor for submission to the Governor General. 

At this crisis the mutiny broke upon us. The painful discussion was neces
sarily suspended for a time, but Mr. Hallidav well knew that when matters 
settled down it would be renewed. His own more sober reflections and the 
opinions of his most intimate friends must have sh0\\-"11 him what a terrible 
blunder he had made, and he knew enough of me to feel that I should not be 
wanting to mysdfin the controversy. 

What was to Le done ? 
Nothing, hut on some nlausible pretext to transfer me to another commis-

sionership. - . 
This would, he well knew, put a stop to the whole affair. 
No other public officer was so silly as to devote l1is time and thouo-hts to such 

a subject, especially after 5uch a denouement. The institution ~'ould die a 
natural death, and all further discussion be avoided. 

Tbe letters appended will show what fullowed. It will be seen there that he 
~ad re:moved me, b~l w.as prevented from carrying out the arrangement at the 
~1me. The determmatwn, however, r~:mnined in his mind, intensified by the 
mterfcrence, and led to all the subsequent proceedings. 

I ha \'C st.ated these particulars at some little length, because it is of im-
143· A 4 portance 
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pCJrtance that all should know and understand what it was that suddenly cau:;;ed 
such a change in l\lr. Halliday's feelings, and so marvellous a metamorphosis ill 
my character. 

The narrative, e3pecially if considered in connection with the letters, will I 
think, afford satisfactory proof, at !east, to all who know Sir F. Hallida;'s 
character, as indicated by his intimate friend 1\Ir. Samuells (vide letter, patJ'e 11) 
of the real cause of his sudden antagonism. 0 

' 

While on this subject I will solicit the careful attention of tny readers to the 
following circumstances, affording·, as they do, a rather amusing comment on 
Mr. Halliday's novel principle regarding subscriptions:--

Six or seven years after the discussion of 1857, the then Lieutenant Governor 
of Bengal, Mr. Beadon, was anxious to build a college at Patna, the very city in 
which the public had been informed by the official proclamation of Mr. Halliday 
that "if they gave their money with any reference to the wishes of Government 
" or with any idea of gaining favour or credit for themselves they wt•re rery 
" wrong, and Government would give them no assistance." ' 

One paragraph of the proclamation issued I here give:-
"The halls of the college would recei,,e the names of the chief donors, and the 

"names of all the subscribers who contributed not less than2,500 rupees would 
"be cut on marble slabs an~ placed in conspicuous parts of the building, to per
" petuate the names and titles of the numerous persons who may subscribe 
"liberally towards the erection of the college." 

The thorough absurdity of this flat contradiction by one Lieutenant Govern or 
of the public views so emphatically set forth in the same district by llis prede
cessor did not, however, es·cape the notice of the then Commissioner, Mr. G. F. 
Cockburn, and that gentleman, remembering my treatment by a forruer Govern
ment, wisely took precautions to save himself from similar risks. 

When the notices were received, Mr. Cockburn thus wrote to the Secretary 
of the Committee at Patna :-

"My dear--
" I have received a supply of the printed papers. 
''In order to make quite sure in regard to the Government intentions and approval, I will 

send one copy on Monday to Government with request that I may be authorised to give 5,000 
rupees fi·om the Durbhunga estate, which l\fr. Forlong and I lmve recommended, as the 
young rajah's credit will be ~ept up by being one of t!te foren:ost to support .so worthy aJJ 
undertaking, and on the receipt of the Government reply I Will move energetically, but at 
first I want to be cautious in case I am thrown overboard, as Tayler was.'' 

Mr. Cockburn was wise in his generation, but it is easy to be wise "after the 
event." ' 

What was thought of Mr. Halliday's proclamation, even by one of my oppo
nents, the Judge of Patna, may be seen by the following letter. 

The proclamation alluded to was sent to him and other judges for circulation. 
It was in reference to this procedure that even Mr. Samuells, alluding to his 
intention to remove me from Patna, thus wrote in his letter of the lith June 
before quoted:-

" After the pains he has taken to destroy your influence at l'atna it was pro· 
" bably the only course left him." 

Mr. Samuells was Mr. Halliday's particular friend and protege, and was after
wards appointed to succeed me as Commissioner of f'atna. 

ExTRAC~ from 1\:Ir. l?arquharson's Letter. 

"My dear Tayler, "Patna City Court, 29 March 1857. 
"I send you my translator's render_ing of .th~ Governmcnt.Jctter for yo~r appro:al. 

If you see anythinrr exarrO"erated or mistaken m 1t, please mentiOn the same, m returnmg 
the paper to me, f;r pro~~ulg.ation, as ~n Ishteha.r, ~~·l!ich is, I ~~ppose, the o1ject of the 
Lieutenant Governor in furmshing copies to th~ JUdicial authontiCs. . . . 

"I am quite at n loss to understand the tactics of the Gorernment m thus 1gnormg 
your subscription and frustrating your scheme, after t.he amount of encouragcm?nt 
and fosterin"' you say it has received at the hauds of the Lieutenant 9"ovcrnor. Blowmg 
hot and cold, tying with one hand while loosing with the other, pounng wn!er.througl~ a 
sieve, are all clear utilities compared with this tirade about voluntary subscr1ptwn~, winch 
the Lieutenant Governor and all the world know, as well as we do, to Le the result of 
official influence pretty thickly laid on. 

"Yours, &c. 
(signed) u R. N. Farquharson." 
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CorY of mv LETTER to 11fr. lJearlon, Secretary to the Governor General, regarding 
the report of my Hemovnl fi·om Putna to Durclwan, for the consideration of Lord 
Canning. 

"l.ly dear Beadou, "7 June 1857. 
"I feel myself in such a tW!f)Jeculiar P.osition, that I do not hesitate to .waive tl~e usual 

restrictions of etiquette. I wnte these lines to represent the state of thmgs wluch, at a 
araYe nncl imm.inent crisis like the present, ought, I think, to be at once made known. 
"' " There can be no doubt that the charge and management of the province of Behar, 
at t!Jis moment, is one of no little responsibility and importance. 

"Evervone looks to me. for orders, advice, and instructions. Information is daily sent 
me, not o;1ly from outside alarmists, but public officials, containing ser!ous matt.er, and 
show in()', that spite of all my efl'orts to re~assure people's hearts, there IS a genume and 
deep~s~lted ala-rm throughout all the district, and that none·trusts a black man, in any 
shape. 

'' The whole English community at Tirhoot lmye demanded protection, as they believe that 
the people "-ill rise, ancl the Nujeebs mutiny. 

'• All l3uxnr and Shahabad, as I mentioned, fled like sheep, the other day, and flocked 
into Dinapore. The materials at my disposal for protflcting others are themselves objects 
of distrust. 

'' \Y ake h:gged me not to send Sikhs; others equaily fear the national guard, anc1 thus 
o·cneral mistr;1st and excitement render the position of all dangerous in the extreme. 
"' "Richardson, of Chuprah, writes, that the whole country opposite Cutcheny, in the 
Ghazce pore Doab, and the people of all of the districts to the west of CI1Up1·ah, are iu open 
1-aolt, and all this you will admit forms a serious state of thing-s, a state which may, and 
please God will, subside into security, if properly dealt with; and I am quite game to hantlle 
the Provinces, if I am allowed to bring all the means at my disposal into play, and am 
known and felt to be paramouut. . 

"But here is the screw; in the midst of all this I hear, though not from the Lieutenant 
Governor himself, that 1 have been or am to be removed to Burel wan. As this has been 
told to me, I doubt not it has been told to others, and '"ill soon be bruited about. On 
what ground the removal is to be malle, God knows (though from the fact of Mr. GaiTett's 
uufonnuecl attack upon me, I cnn guess)! l3ut putting aside all personal consideration, 
I deem it my positive duty to protest against any weakening of my authority or prestige, 
at the present moment, when life, property, and all our dearest interests are at stake. 
However I may, in the estimation of some, have sinned by enthusiasm in a great cause, 
1w one doubt . .; the extent of my influence amongst tltc natives, or their ref:!:ard or respect for 
me, and I think I may appeal to all in the Division, official and. non-official, covenanted 
and unco\;enanted (always excepting the small knot who have maligned me at 1\ir. 
Garrett's bidding), for the assurance that at this trying moment I have their respect and 
confidence; and from my knowledge of the native character, my personal a'cquaintance, and 
intimacy with so many of them, and the notorious fact that I have always striven to p1·event 
any interf0rence with their religious and social customs, I am in a position peculiarly suited 
to carry this great and now restless province through the present crisis. 

"This is not the time for false delicacy or mock humility, and what I say, I say under 
a deep and solemn sen::;e of the gravity of the case. 

"The 'Lieutenant Governor is too much inclined, I fear, to make light of the crisis; he 
says it is 'inconceivable that the troops should mutiny in the face of the European 
forees,' and yet there is no dou"bt whatever that a matmed plot for a rise was laid, and 
barely staved off, the other day. 

Loot and outrage are raging up to the edge of our districts, and there is nothing but 
the police of the country -~o oppose them. The Rajahs, all at my request, have sent men 
to aid the authorities, and the moral effect throughout the district of such support and 
good feeling of the landed proprietors, is at this time most valuable, but the Lieutenant 
~}ovcrnor tells me not to accept it; I mention this merely because I think it is of national 
1mportance, that the danger should not be made light of. 

"I am, perhaps, too much the opposite of an alarmist, but in such a strife, which hun
dreds are intriguing to make general, too great confidence is folly. 

"I have expreosed the same sentiment to l\1r. Halliday himself, and am therefore not 
wrong, I hope, in expressing them to the Governor General. 
"~ut however this may be, I consider it my duty to all, as well as to myself, to clemand 

that 1f I am to be removell, I may f1e rcmorerL at once and not left with un acmrieved heart 
. ' 00 ' 

and a paralyse~ au~honty, to pr.eserve. tl.le, wholl'l. province, keep hundreds of English in 
heart, aud prov1cle for every vanety of d1fficult dilemma. 
"~f I am not to be removed, I pray that the report may be authoritatively co:>.~ 

tradJCted. . 
"I consider that I have been so unfairly treateu by the Lieutenant Governor in the late 

business of the Industrial Institution, that I can no hlnger reveal my feelings with 
confidence. 

"Diu this matter affect me onl):", however painful, mortifying, or unjust it might be, I 
-yvould not }~ave presumed upo.n Ius Lonbhip, as it is with the lives and safety of hundreds 
m my keepmg, I dare not lwsztate to lay tfte matter bifl)re !tim." 
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COPY of a LETTER from C. Beadon, Esq. 

'' 1\fy dear Tayler, 
"Your letter of the 17th reacheu me yestel·(la)'; I lost. no time iu nocertaininrr from the 

L . C1 . • " 
1eute?ant Uovernor. whether th.e removal to Bunlw~n was conte~nplat~·tl, auu was happy 

to re~e1;·e an answer 111 the negative; c~1ange of any loud among !ugh ofhcers at eueh n time 
as tlus lS much to be deprecated, uud m your case would be peculim·ly misc!tieuous. (The 
Italics are mine. W. T.) 

«Yours, &c. 
(signed) " C. Beadun .. , 

This wns, of course~ Mr. Bead on's delicate way of announcing the real fact~, 
of which there was no doubt, viz., that my removal was prohibited by the 
Governor General ; the previous intention being proved by l'dr. Samue\ls' 
letter. 

I now consider it due to myself, while discussing the question of the Industrial 
Institution, to append the copies of letters written to me by ~Ir. Halliday him-· 
self, Mr. Samuells, and Mr. Beadon, his special friends and a~sociates, Dr. Duff, 
Dr. Mouatt, and other influential men. 

That in returu for the labour, anxiety, and trouble that I Yoluntarily 
incurred fot; the promotion of education and the advancement of the people, 
I should have met with low and petty spite, false accusations, and personal 
abuse, is, I am thankful to believe, unusual. · 

That opposition should have influenced :\Ir. Halliday to stultify himself, and 
throw me over, can only in charity be accounted for by the trait in his c:haracter 
pointed out by Mr. Samuells, and to which I have already referred, 1iz., 
"weakness/' and fear of public or official disapproval. 

T bare numerous other letters written by the residents of the proYince, as 
well as by many distinguished officials expressing their stl'ong approval and 
admiration of the educational scheme which I had proposed~ their indignation 
atthe treatment 1 had experienced, and their ridicule at the no,·elty of the 
idea, propounded for the first time by 1\lr. Halliday, of " disinterested sub
" scriptions." 

My limited space will only admit of my inserting a very few of these grati
fying letters, but those I select will, I fancy, be more than i.'ufficient io settle the 
question. I will here only add the remark made by an intelligent .l\Iahometlan 
old gentleman, who when he was asked whether he had any interested motiYe 
for subscribing to the Institution, it being stated in l\1r. Halliday's proclamation 
that such motive wns very wrong, &c., replied: Kya (what), give money 
without a motive, lnshalla! When we reach Behisht (Paradise), we shall see 
such things. 

LETTER from Mr. llalliday. 

" Para. 18. The establishment of Zillah schools in these zemindaries, which by the 
judiciously used influence and encouragement of the Commissioner is about to he under
taken, or has already been partly entered upon by certain great zemindars in Patna, Dchar, 
Shahabad, and Chuprah, is of the l1ighest importance. I thoroughly agree with l\Ir. 
Tayler, that it is of infinite moment to enlist on the side of Yernacular cduc:ttion the a:J
powerful and in. fluential zemindars of the province of Dehar; and to lmYe done this will 
be, on Mr. Tayler's part, one of the greatest services to the cause of education that could 
possibly be rendered, and will redound to his credit in all parts of the province. 

"Para. 20. I congratulate Mr. Tayler on the great field he has before him, and on 
the excellent spirit in which he is beginning to work upon it; I augur nothi1~g Lut cre1lit 
to himself, and benefit to the people, from the gradual development of Ius jllans ami 
purposes. 

Para. 21. I would transmit a copy of this Paper to J\Ir. Tayler as the ])est evillcnce 
that I do not lightly consider his exertions, and tlwt I desire to encourage him to mhancc 
and prosper. 

(signed) "Fredericlt Jumes Ilr1lliday." 

LETTER from l\lr. Halliday. 

" I have a O'reat value for your plan, and think it may become a thing of vast import
ance. At al{'evcnts, I look upon it, that the idea is a creditallle one, crcJitaLle to you 
as the originator, and one of which I shall be proud to 'partake the triunljJh, ami Jlllr~ue 
the gale.'" 
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" LETT E.r.s from various InrliYid uals rcgariling the Industrial Institution. 

No.1. 

ExTRACT from E ... 4. Samuells, Esq., to TV, Tayler, Esq. 

-" J\Iy dcrtr Tay!er, . . . "27 May 1857. 
1' r have read wrth much mtcrcst the letter to Halhclay, whrch you seut me last 

week, and yom private letter to Gordon Young:, wh_icl! I have ju.st re_ceivccl. I did not 
achert in my former lcttc1' to the matter of the subscnptrons to wluch these papers relate, 
because I had then no information regarding it. The impression left on my mind by a 
perusal of the correspondence, I may bri~fly stat<." U!l follows:- . 

"Firstly. The correctness of the general principle which you lay down as to the 
propriety of indu:ing wealthy. native:.l to expend their. n1oney o~ w~rks of public 
utility, and assurrng them o.f the approval of the ruhng authorrty m the event of 
their doing so, is quite undesirable. 

"If I am not mistaken you will find the principle distinctly enunciated in the notice or 
circular which the Government issued when they commenced the publication of the 
Gazette of the names of those who had assisted or subscriLed to public undertakings 
during the preceding year. 

" Secondly. I gather from your letter that you have kept Halliday fully informed 
of every step you have taken in the matter·, and notified to him, from time to time, 
the amount of the subscriptions you have succeeded in obt::tininf! from the different 
individuals who have contributed to your scheme. That being the case, it was his 
duty to have interfered at that time ir he thought you were pressing too hard on 
the subscribers. To allow you to go on, and to express his tacit, if not his active, 
approval of your proceedings, GO long as they excited no opposition, and then, at the 
first breath of popular clamour, to discredit an officer in your· high position, by 
issuinrr a proclamation as that you mention, :mel directing the judges to report on 
your c"'onduct (for in fact it amounts to that), was, t~nquestionably, injudicious, to 
use a mild phrase, in the Lieutenant Governor, and most unfair to you. 

'' Yours, &c. 

No.2. 
(signed) "E. A. Samuells." 

"~Iy dear Tayler, Jnne 1857, 
"\Ve* all think that you would bejuiltified in demanding that Garrett should be required 

to prove that he had a valid foundation for his ' conscientious belief,' and that he has not 
been n5persing your character upon light grounds. Your letters both to Garrett and 
Halliday are quite proper, and Garrett, in my opinion, cuts a very poor figure in the 
correspondence. 

"Yours, &c. 

No.3. 
(signed) HE. 4· Samuells." 

"My dear Tayler, June 1857. 
"You have of course heard ere this that Halliday has removed you to Burdwan after 

the pains he has taken to destroy your influence at Patna; it was probably the only 
course left him. 

"Yours, &c. 
(signed) " E. A. Samudls.'' 

The following further extracts from letters written by 1\Jr. Samuells, while 
living with 1\Ir. Hallid<1_v's secretary, Mr. A. Young, and Mr. Beadon, arid in 
great favour with ?v1r. Halliday, are significant:-

" \V. Tayler, Esq., 9 1\lay 1857. 
"I think tbe opinion is general that you have br.cn perfectly successful in showin(l' 

that you used .no improper means to obtain subscriptions; and, E>econdly, that you acted 
throughout w1th the sanction of the Lieutenant Governor. I trust, therefore, that this 
blast of calumny which has assailed you will blow over soon innocuously, and that 
Halliday will nut suffer himself to be influenced by popular clamour, thourrh, between 
ourselves, that is one of hi:o weak points. 

0 

" Yours, &c. 
(signed) "E. A. Samuells." 

Again, when referring to one of the largest subscribers, Mr. Samuells, after 
strongly 

• l.P., evide;~1tly ull thllHc living- together, viz., A. Young, 1\Ir, llalliuay's private secretary, E. A. 
Samu,dlti, nmlU. ll~u<.lon, t\ecrctary to thll lioverum~nt of India. 
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strongly condemning :\Jr. Halliday's conduct towards mr, iu the letter quoted 
above, writes,-

"In the case of :\Iodenurain, \'OU appear to have actctl umler the di!"cct s:tnctinn nf t1 1c 
Lieutenant Govemor, and if there i~ anything wron6 in that tramaetiun the l.~lat 11 c 
clearly docs not lie at your tloor. 

"Yours, t.:e. 
(signed) "E. A. Salllllt'lls." 

"My dear Tayler, "Calcutt:t, 4 ~\.prillSj7. 
"I received your phamphlet. on Industrial Etlncation, amlrcacl it with much inter~st. 

AU the objects which you propose to attain by the cstal,li~hment of an lntlmtrial In:'titn
tiou are most excellent; and I sincerely hope tim~ your t•xprrimcnt may be nttC'ntlell with 
all the ~uccess you des1re • · • • • • l tlnuk your object i5 a very noble mw, :m,J 
one wh1ch n~ustsecnre you the sympathy and good wi,-hcs of every philanthropic min<i. 
I say, t!t.PJ'ejore, yo on, and pay 111J !teed lo idlt; au.rl eurirms .clauw:n·. .EYen if your cxl't'ri
ment fa1l 1t cannot but do some good, wlule 1t last:;;, m awak<:nmo· the natirc mind 
• • • • • I should apologi~e, however, for Yenturino- to mak~ my Sli"(£e~tiou on 
the details of n measure which you have doubtless studied f,~ more decj.;ly th~n I have. 
I shall say nothin~ further than that I shall take n warm interest in the sticcess of your· 
scheme, and trust to see it liYe down the doubt of tho;e who think b1st J;,,pe
fully of it. 

" Yours, &c. 
(signed) -''E. A. Sam:tells, E.c.s."'" 

ThE> following- lE>tter will be read with intNest, as comin)! fr:.nn an intelligmt 
l\Iahomedan gentleman,. who was one of the Arrah garrison, unJ was subse
quently decorated with the ~tar of India :~ 

" To Jr. Tayler, Esq., from Syucl Azeem-oud-deen, Deputy Collector. 

"l\Iy dear Sir, " .Arrah, 5 April l8;ii. 
"l\Iany thanks for the perusal of the papers c:mnected with the School of Industr.'·· If 

I were to enumerate the blessings it would confer on the province of Behar, my letter 
would exceed the limits I lmve assign!\d to it. 

" .Allow me to aesure you that if your well-considered scheme succeed, which it must 
under "rour able guidance, it would work a chnnge in the destiny of India, and brit:g it 
to n le~el with the more civilis~d countries on the face of the do be. 

"Persevere, my dear sir, with the same philanthropic ~;pirit 11 hich has prompted you 
to undertake the vast scheme of illlprovernent, and success will attend you in crery l'tep 
which you take to carry it out. 

"I was l1iO'hly disgusted to see some ecandalous letters published in the • Englishman,' 
but let not ~he base malice of the enemy to the :1111elioration of India direct yon from 
vour noble pursuit, and let the enemy bave the mortification to see that the seed ~·on 
have sown has become a tree, the wbolesome fruits of which are destined for btlia to 
reap. 

" Y om·s, &c. 
(signed) '' S,qud A::eem-ood-deen, Khan." 

ExTRACT of a LETTER from H. Richa1·dson, Esq., Magistrate of Tirhoot. 

"I cannot, myself, see how Halliday, after ordering all the world to beg for school;; 
and the like, can nmv turn against you, one man, for begging for a better institution than 
any school." 

EXTRACT of a LETTER from the Hon. J. R. Coh;in, afterwards Lieutenant Gon:rnor 
of the North "\V estern Provinces. 

"Your t!chemes are sure to turn to so111e considerable good when you have ncal'l.1· two 
lakhs of rupees to work them with. I look with most hope to your vernacular !'clwol 
and your industrial department. It is through such efforts and through many failure~, 
that we may in all ways finally aehieYe Eome real success." 

EXTRACT from a LETTER from the Rev. J. Long. 

" Calcutta, 25 J anuarr 1858. 
" • • • • • I read your 'protest' about the Behar Industri:ll Instit{ttiou_. and 

must express to you my full sympathy with your Yiews. You have tapped what 1s the 
o-reat mine of Behar, agricultural education. I hope you will not Lc d.;tcrrccl by the 
~pposition, but that you will hold this latter forward as one of the grcate,t mcasmcs 
needed for India. 

"Yours, &c. 
(signed) "J. Long.'' 

*Afterwards appointed wy successor at Patna. 
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CoPY of a LETTER from Dr. Duff. 

" l\Iy dear Mr. Tayler, "1857. 
"Your protest I read this mm:ning,, and can ~ordially respond to every sentiment in it 

respecting the best mode of r1eahng. With the natl'ves, &c. &c. 
" Ancl now I ha·rc to thank you for the sketch. From what I had learned from others, 

and your own -vivid account of yesterday, my impression accords with that of others, who 
rcrrardecl it as sino·ularly adapted to the peculiar exigencies of the people. 

";', 'With a nobl<l
0 

object in view, with noble philanthropic motives in the pursuit of it, and 
a conscientious rectitude of aim and purpose throughout, you may well lift up your head 
in the a~surance that, sooner or later, you will vindicate the right, 

" Yea, under a new regime of things in India I would fain hope that you may yet ·he 
in a position to work so noble a scheme to a glorious consummation. 

f' Yours, &c. 
(signed) "Alexrmdn Du.ff·" 

LETTER from the Honourable E. Drummond, n.c.s., afterwards Lieutenant General of the 
North \Vest Provinces. 

" J\I y clear Tayler, 
"I return the pamphlet with many thanks. I have never seen the scheme of your Indus

trial School, but that all parties appear to concur in praising, and whatever the difference 
of opinion as respects the extent to whic!J official influence may properly be used for the 
promotion of objects, depending upon l'oluntary contributions, I think you lmre good 
reason to complain of the manner in which your position and influence as Commissioner 
appears to have been compromised. 

" Your~:~, &c. 
'' 16 November 1857." (signed) "Edmund Drummond." 

LETTER from l\:lnjor Holmes, Commanding Irregular Cavalry at Segoubee. 

,; My dear Tayler, 
" I find it hard to express the real pleasure I have felt in the perusal of the papers 

connected with the Industrial Institution. The whole thing comes to me like the accom-
pli:-hment of a long-cherished dream. . 

"If this your great work is allowed free course, and carried out with steady patience, 
perseverance and industry, not deterred by little failures, and the ca·villing of the cr0wd 
(for without these no great scheme has ever been brought to perft>ction), I am strongly 
persuaded that such a success will follow as has never yet been attained by any similar 
enterprise (I will not say in India, for no like work has yet been attempted in India), but 
in the whole u:orld. 

" As a pactical proof of my strong approbation of your scheme, may I request your . 
acceptance of a merino ram and four merino ewes, imported from the Cape for the 
Agricultural and Pastoral Department; and to your Orphan Asylum I would gladly transfer 
two parentless children of six and eight years, with 50 rupees per annum to be paid by 
me until their education enable them to provide for themselves. . 

" Should I happily be able to assist your scheme at any time with my individual 
exertiom, I need hardly say that they will be most heartily at your service." 

LETTER from Dr . . Mouat, Superintend0nt of Public Education. 

"l\Iy dear Tayler, · "3 February 1857. 
"I have gone through the papers which you kindly sent me, with the interest of one 

who has for many years advocated similar views, but was not so fortunately placed as you 
are f()r carrying them into effect. 

'~The outline of your plan is complete, and admits of no addition; the detaiis will neces
sanly work themselves out, as the im:titution gradually expawls. I hope you will print 
all these papers, as a small pamphlet for general distribution, and if l can aiel you in 
qalc~tta or elsewhere, my pour services are entirely at your command. I have no hesita
tion m d~claring my belief, that if fully and fairly carried out, and developed to the 
extent of what i~ is susceptible, the blessings capable of being conferred in your province 
by your plan w1ll not he surpassed by those of any great measure yet conceived and 
executed for the benefit o£ those entn•sted by Providence to the rule of Great 
Britain. 

"lYith the most hearty wishes for your entire success. 
"I am, &c." 

EXTRACT from a LETTER from C. Bcadon, Esrh Calcutta. 

"My Dear Tayler, . 
, " Sam~ell~ lws sho"·n me you~· letter to the Lieutenant Governor about your Industrial 

School ; 1t d1~poses of the qucstwn of' UJ.~due irifluence.' • 
"Yours &c. 

"23 1\Iay 1857." (signed) " Cecil Beadon." 

*An important arlmission, Pomir.g from the Sccretmy to Gorernment, and lllr. Ilalli<lay's friend, 
l\Ir., now i':lir, Ctcil Beadun.-lV. T. 
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One more lett0r I am tempt0d to add, as it afforus an amminrr collltnent on 
Mr. Halliday's celebrated procla111ation. The srene described tu~k place on the 
occasion of 1\Ir. Halliday's first vi::;it as Lieutrnant Gorernor to 2\Iozutl'erporc. 
It is written by a public offieer, an eye wittw,:s to the entire proce0ding. How 
l\Ir. Halliday, a few months afterwards. could Lring him.~elf to promulgate his 
new ideas respecting" disinterested subscriptions," it is impossible to under
stand. 

" I do. not write to you often, because .I !mow t!Jat having to e;rry on an exten;i ve 
correspondence you cannot have much lc1wre, but you must not suppose from IllY ~ilc 11 ce 
that my ardour for the pro~perity of the institution ha~ at all cooled. 

"J.~lartin made ~ut the list. nnd speci,fict~ ~he su;n each party was expectecl !o pay en t!JC 
occ:mon of the Lieutenant Governors vwt. 1he Ha1a O'::t\'e 5,000, antll\ umll!llllt anJ 
his brother, 4,000. The total collections amounted to 1 G,O(fo. 

" Youn,q (the present Secretary), and Irwin, the Collector, a~kcu the people to sub,.:cribe 
to the school. The ntua gave 5,000 in cash anrllantls, for '\ hich he haJ paid npwm:Lb of 
5,500 ; the total collections were 18,000, I think. 

"At the municipal meeting, Nartin went round with pen and paper in l1is hand in the 
hall of the school-room, where there was a large collection of peot1lc, and !timoelf Lecl'~cd 
of them to put down their names as subscribers. This fuss io quite ridiculous. <;i.'he 
nath-es have always been asked, and as long as they continue wlutt they arc, they must 
always be asked, and they know it is expected from them to contribute towarJs h1Utlaule 
objects. 

"Yours, &c. 
(signed) "J. Davifs." 

CHAPTER III. 

l\fy PROPOSED REl\IOV.AL. 

. IN my first two chapters I have dealt with the first two subjects alluded to 
jn the'' Memorandum" of Sb· Fredt"rick Halliday, Yiz., the alleged ''displeasure 
' of the Sudder Board'' (or, to speak more correctly, of :\Jr. Dampier), and 
the incidents connected with my projected scheme of an "Industrial Institution" 
for the Province of Behar. 

Whether the facts disclosed justify the clishonouring comments of Sir 
F. H alliclay, I leave to the impartial consideration of my readers. 

After briefly touching upon another of my supposed sins, Yiz., the " con
" cealing as much as possible my acts and intentions" (a subject wbich I ha.-e 
discussed in a separate chapter}, he refers to his desire to remoYe me from the 

, Commissionership, but subsequently says that, as I was '' undoubtedly 
"intelligent, active, and energetic," he determined to '" endearour to bring 
·" about a change in the manner of conducting my duties," and adds a sentence 
to which I would desire to direct particular attention ; it is as follows:-

" 1 was in hopes that by insisting on constant und frequent communications, 
·,~ and, with the aid of the electric telegraph, I sl1ould be able to direct and 
''control" (the italics are mjne) "all that was done by the Commis~ioner." 
He then goes on to the detailed description of, what he tern1s, " '' ilful dis
" obedience," in the face of po::itiYe orders, "in a matter of life or death, '"hen 
"obedience has not happened to suit hill'' (my) ''purpose, or opinion, of wlwt 
'' was to be done." 

This grave accusation will Le fully dealt 11ith in my ,next chapter. I will 
here only offer some remarks on what muy be called the preface to Sir 
F. Halliday's formidable indictment. 

He represents himself as anxious, on public grounds, to remoye me, but 
that he refrained from doing so for sundry reasons, and specially becau5e he 
thought, by insi.sting on co.'lstant and frequent couwmnications, he could "direct 
" nnd control'' all that I did. 

This description is plausible, and repl'esents Mr. ILtlliday as exhibiting 
charitable kindness and consideration towards :m erring subordinatt'. 

· But is it a true representation? How does it tally \vith tile following letter 
:written by his confidential friend and protege, l\lr. E . .A. Samuell:::, \\ho \vas lidng 
at the time in the very hot-bed of S0cretariat's officialism-in the same hou~e 

with 
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viith Mr. A. Young, ancl ~lr. Beadon) ti1e Secretary to the Supreme Govern
ment:-

" ."IIy Jcar Tader, "Calcutta, 11 June. 
" You ']wvc, of ~ourFc, hcnrrl that flallirlay lws removed you to llurdwan; after the 

pains he has taken to destroy your influence at Patna, it was probably the only course 
left him. 

" Yours, &c. 
(signed) '' E. A., Samuells.'' 

In a subsequent letter l1e told. me the name of my successor. 
This, then, was the real fact; but, before the transfer was actually carried out 

I had \Hitten the letter to tl1e Secretary of the Governor General, which I have 
transcribed at lcngth in my chaptc>r on the "Industrial Institution," and which 
I hope will be carE·fully read. . . · 

And here I will venture to ask how the facts thus established are consistent 
with the st~1tements deliberately recorded by .Mr. Halliday, that ''it was 
" not~Jrious that he had so aggrieved the zeminrlars by his collection for the 
" Industrial School as to excite no little discontent and disclination to listen to 
" his applications." . . 

I\ o language that I can decorously or decently use, would fitly dPscnbe this 
unfounded statemBnt. 

But to examine it logically, and dispa~sionately, may I not ask that if this 
had really been the case, how could rny projected removal have been in the 
highest quarters regarded as " peculiarly mischievous," as declared by Lord 
Canning's secretary. (.'ier: l\1r. Beadon's letter.) 

Again, l\lr. Halliday, in his elaiJorate .\iinute of 1858, said that Lord 
Canning had '' nothing to do with th13 question." 

\Vas then the deliberate purpose and determination of the Lieutenant 
Governor founded on such Eerious and important facts as Mr. Halliday repre
sented, ami carried so far intrJ exC'cution, as Mr. Samtiells stated, at once, and, 
in a few hours, over-ridueu and nullified by the single opinion of a junior 
secretary~ 

If 1\Jr. Halliday had really been convinced, as he asserts, that I had so 
materinlly weakened my influence 'vith thr~ leading landholders, would he not
would it not have been his duty to h:::.ve at once rejected the advice given by 
1\lr. Beadon? \Vouhl he not have communicated to Mr. Beadon a fact so im
portant to the public interests, and so darnagiug to my character; so fatal to 
my efficiency, and so fraught with danger to the province ? 

And if he had thus communicated hi:-\ feelings and convictions, which, if 
real, he must have done, would not ::\Ir. Beadon, who was in friendly and 
familiar communication with rne, have mentioned or made some allusion to'lhe 
fact, instead of at once placing on re<.:ord, in open disregard and contempt of 
l\1r. Halliday's Yiew, the dictum that my removal "would be peculiarly 
" mischieYous." 

Need I s·1y more to expose the hollowness, the unreality, of the whole 
story? 

I now curne to paragraph 4 of Sir F. Hailiclay's :Memorandum, in which, 
quotin.~ bis former words, he repeat::;: '' I was in hopes that in insisting on 
" constant and freqw:nt commLtnications, and with the aid of the electric 
" telegraph, I l'hould be able to direct and control all tbat was done by the 
" Commi.,sioner." 

The expressiun sounds considerate, and almost paternal, and if such a 
kind and reasonable purpose harl only been communicated to me would 
doulJtlcss have excited my gratitude and hearty acquiescence. 

But 110t a sin;;,le \\ ord of such a sentiment or wish was imparted to me, 
ancl the wl10lc ~tory becomes almost painfully absurd when l\'11'. Halliday's 
early comlllunicatiuns, which laid down the mode al1ll character of our future 
correFpondence, arc read. 

The fullowin,~ is the first letter of direction and control,-a lettel' carefully 
excludE~d from l\Ir. IIulliday's ~pecial Blue Book, as elsewhere exposed. 

"My dear Tayler, "Dm:jeelin~, 27 1\Iay 1857. 
" I iicwl you my letter (jf tl1e 2.~tlt .May last year, wl1ich you wrote for. 
" I mn glad to hear that all i~ r1 uid a!; Patna. lite less ji1ss made the better. 

'' Your:;, &c. 
(signed) "Fred. Jas. Ilulliday." 

l4;;;. il4 

l7() 
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The next Itttcr run thus-

".i\Iy d.car Tay~er, '• Datjeeling, 28 :\fay IR5i. 
·"I l.1avr. JUSt rece~vc~ yours of !he 23rd. .AE soon as the telegraph is open, j request 

yot~ will send 1/te (to Galcutta) a aailgmmage, brief, just to say' all's well,' till furthet· 
notice.'' 

"\Vhether these letters indicate any great :unietv to exercise "constant din~c
" tion and control," I leave my readers to decide: 

As to any" direction or control" from that time up to the 23th Junl' it 
.amounted to little more than repeating, for decency's sake, the puerile orJler 
not to ask the zemindars for assistance, but to thank them if they gare it. 

With regard, however, to my own communications, I need only refer to the 
pamphlet which contain!' all my letters which appeared in the speeial Blue Book, 
published by Mr. Hallic!ay for his own purposes, and which was submitted to the 
Secretary of State inl868, with my memorial. .Aho to the additional letters, 
which I pointed out in that memorial as having been \rithheld; and, lastly, to 
a further batch of letter~, which I have only lately discoveracl, and which. thoueyh' 
printed in the general Blue Book, have been entirely omitted in the specE'll 
volume. I need, I say, only refer to this mas~ of letters to JH'oYe the ground
lessness of the charge here again referred to of concealing my acts and intentions. 

This subject is treated at length in my chapter de,·oted to it. 
I will in the following chapter deal ·with the most serious accusation in 

Sir Frederick Halliday's Minute, viz., the wilful disobedience of positive orders 
in the trial of Captain l{attray's tl'Ooper. 

The general question as to. the propritty or otherwise at such a crisis of 
mixing myself up with the operations of the police, I treated at the time in my 

, memorial to the Court of Directors. 
The subject is not without importance in connection with the presrnt con .. 

troversy, as it was introduced by Mr. Halliday into his ~Iinute in 1857, whl'n 
recording the grounds of my removal, and there represented as a crime which 
caused " public discontent and scandal." 

H uw the Government could expect at such a ti n1 e that events, plots, and 
conspiracies could be safely discovered and foilowed up without such "mixing 
''up," it passes my imagination to conceive; ·when they appointed the Com
missioner (himself superintendent of police), and the magistrate to act 
under the special law of XIV. of 1857, and try offenders, as judges in the last 
resort. . · 

When mv next chapter (No. V.) is read, my readers will not, I imaginf', con
sider me far wrong when I suggest that the whole fable connected with this 
subject was· concocled to furnish some apparently decent ground for my con
demnation. 

I think I may say, si nvn vero; it was ben trovato, for it was conveyed eren 
to the Secretary of State, and forms a priucipal ground of Lord Stanley's 
censure. 

CHAPTER IV. 

"WILFUL DISOBEDIENCE.-TRIAL OF CAPTAIN RATTRAY's TROOPER. 

Tms charO"e now reproduced by Sir Frederick Halliday in his "1\Iemo
randum," und:r consideration, was thus described in his .:Vlinute of 17th l\Iarch 
1857, written in vindication of his summary order for my removal from the 
Patna Commissionership. 

After stating that " frequent interruptions in ti1e con~mun}catio11 .by trle
'' <rraph had prevented me from keepinO' that watch over lns actwns wh~eh I had 
"proposed!" he continues: "Moreov~r, I have dii'i?Overed that :\fl:. Tayl~r !Jus 
"not hesitated to disobey my orders (and that, too, ll1 a matter of hfe or ocath) 
" when obedience has not happened to suit his purpose, or his own opinion of 
" what was tu be done. 

"I look upon Mr. Tayler's conduct in the caRe here alluded to in a. very 
"serious light. He had already, in the cases of 15 or 16 persons, capitally 

" convictcdj 
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" convicted, largely mixed himself up with the operations of the police magis
,, trate and public prosecuto: ngai~st p(·rsons \vhom he was aftenya:ds to try, 
« and actually did try, as a Judge m the last reHort. To prevent tins mdecorum, 
"which might, perhap~, almost be called .inju.;;ti.c~, and which was ~ccasi?ning 
" public scandal and d1sco~tent, I gave l11m pos1t1ve orders not .to s1t as J~dge 
" in the case of anyone a,gamst \\'hom he had been concerned m the prevwus 
•: examination and inquiries, but to commit such persuns for trial, to the more 
"impartial tribunal of the sessions judge. In the face of these orders Mr. 
"Tayler did not hesitate ~o try, and condemn to death, a. trooper of Capta!n 
'' Rattray's Police Corps, m whose case he had been prevrously concerned m 
" the operations of the police, and upon whose trial he could not possibly be 
" considered impartial." 

Now, as this grave accusation was one of those to \vhich I referrt'd in my 
second Memorial to the Court of Directors, the .Memorial which, without any 
intimation to me, was withheld for se\·eral mont11s by Mr. Halliday, on the 
plea that the complaint of" misrepresentation'' 'vhich I had submitted to the 
Court, was ''intolerably offensive," the subject is one of special importance, 
and the more so because the censure thus passed upon me was accepted and 
end1Jrsecl by Lord Stanley in his Minute of 1st Junel859. 

The accusation itself, 1 venture here, wi1h the utmost confidence, to affirm, is 
untrue in every point, as I shall clearly show. · 

Bdore, however, I proceed to the full exposure of the utter untruthfulnes~ of 
the narration, I must first point to the fact which, as in all Sir F. Halliday's 
mis-statements, forms the small substratum of the story •. 

The following, then, are the precise facts which took place in connection 
with the subjE-ct :-

The trial, conviction, and sentenc~ in the two cases referred to by Mr. Halli
day, in the sf:'ntence above quoted; the one connected with the emeute in the 
city, in which Dr. Lyell was murdered; the other with the treachery of Captain 
Rattray's trooper, had been completed and duly reported to Government in 
June and July, and the reports had been received with approbation. 

On the 3rd August the fo!lowing letter was written to me:-· 

"From A. R. Yuung, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Beng-al, to the Commissioner 
of the Patna Division. ~ 

"Sir, "Fort ·william, 3 August 1857. 
"It having been brought to the notice of the Lieutenant Governor by the Judge of 

Patna, that you tried and condemned to death, under the provisions of Act XIV., of 1857, 
a trooper of Captain Rattray's corp3, after the re~eipt of my letter, No. 1,167, dated the 
llth ultimo, I am directed to request that you will submit an immediate explanation of 
your reasons for acting in opposition to the orders therein conveyed. 

"2. Pending the decision which his Honor may an·i ve at, on receipt of your explana
tion, you are requested not to hold any trials under the Act referred to. 

"I have, &c. 
H A. R. Young.'' 

On the day following the date of this letter, Mr. Halliday passed his order 
for my remoral, but, as some little dehy oc.:curred in the transmi"sion of that 
order, I m~1y have received the first letter regarding the trooper, above quoted, 
t\YO or three days before I made over charge of the office. 

It is, uf course, difficult at this length of time to say exactly what steps I 
took in respect to the requisition regarding the trial, but it is evident, from the 
letter:> which I subjoin, and the copies of which are in my possession, 
that on the 9th of Augu3t, after my removal, I thus wrote, after some inquiry 
made:-

'1 Fr(Jrn lV. Tayhr, Esq., late CommiF.Eioner ()f Patna, to the Secretary to the Government 
· . of Bengal. 

"Sir, "Patna, 9 August 1857. 
"In reply to ynur lettr:;r, No. 1,519, of the 3rd instant, I have the honour to observe that 

I was nr1t a ware the s.cs~_i(Jns judge of Patna was empowered to try cases under Act Xl V., 
of 1857, DfJr has any mtnnati1m been reeeivcd to that. effect. 

"2. I have been inf(mned tl1at the r~rcsent Commissioner has made a representation to 
Government on the subject. 

" I have, &c. 
(signed) " IV. Tayler, late Commissioner." 

1 43· c 
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This nnswe~· ~as written after inquiry by me from Mr. Hanvey, the aEsistant 
to the Commtssioner, wLo, during the entire crisis had remained ut the office 
while I, for cogent l'(:asons, which I havE' elsewhere expbined conducted all my 
duties in my house. ' 

The reason that I was compelled to consult him wns, as will be ~'>een, that I 
was in happy ignorance of the existence of any order at all ; the reason wlnr 
.Mr. Hanvey did not Lring such order as there was to my notice, will b~ 
exprained in another letter from him, which I have transcribed below. 

Meanwhile, to show that be was c~rrect in his information, I subjoin a letter 
from my succcssot·, Mr. Samuells, written some days afterwards. 

"From the. Commissioner of the Patna Division to the Secretary of the Gonrnment 
. of Bengal, Calcutta. · 

"Sir, . . . . "Patna, 22 August 1857. 
"There bemg DO Couumsswner unuer SectiOn 7' Act XIV. of 1857 in this district 

with the exception ~f mls.elf, I have the honour to request that' ~[r. R N: Farquhar~on,~ 
who has expressed his wrllmgness to officiate, m,ay also be nominated. 

HI have, &c. 
(signed) . "E. A. Sanmells, 

· ' "Commissioner of Circuit." 

! now give the secon~ letter fr~m the Assistant Commissioner, 1\fr. Hanvey, 
written some months attet·wards, m reply, apparently, to a further requi:sition 
which I made, probably when I found that Mr. Halliday had made a serious 
charge against me. 
· The original letter is in my possession. 

"To IV, Tayler, Esq. 
" Sir, 

"Having been, suffering from fever when your letter reached me, I was unable to 
reply to the same immediately; being now somewhat better, I hasten to furnish the in
formation required. 

f' On receipt of the Government letter, regarding the trial (i.e., the letter of the 3rd 
August, which I have quoted) of Captain Rattray's trooper, I carried over to yom· 
house the whole of the letters r('garding the trials of offences under Act XIV., of 1857. 
When I was questioned why the manuscript circular, No. 1,167, of the 11th J nly 1857; 
in which the sessions judges were directed to try all cases committed, should they be 
present at the station, and be vested with the powers of Commissioners-(here there 
must be some unintentional omission; I imagine, f was not ~hown you, or brought before 
you'), when the trooper's trial was before you, I replied that the judge was not vested 
with the powers, and that Mr. Samuells had maue a reference on the subject.. 

" You then wrote a reply to the Government letter. · 
"I trust the above statement will be found to be con·ect, as. it is to the best of my 

· recollection. 
"I have, &c. 

(signed) '' IV, Hanvey, 
"Officiating Assistant to the Commissioner. '' Patna, Commissioners' Office, 

" 31 March 1858." 

This is an exact 1'f~sume of what passed; and here it will be expedient to 
insert the Circular Order itself, which gave rise to this correspondence. It is 
taken from the Blue Book. · 

"Enclosure 800, No. I. 

"The Secretary to Government of Bengal.-To all Officers exercising Powers under 
. Act XIV., of 1857. 

"Rir · " ll July 1857. 
"rn\o~e districts several officers have been vested with powers to try offences under 

Act XIV., of 1857, and doubts may arise as to which of.such officers. should b? ~aile~~ 
upon to act when more than one are present at the same tunc. I am Uire~tcd to Intimate 
to you that it is to be understood that when two or .more office.rs, speewlly empurrered 
under this Act, happen to be present at the same statiOn; the ses.swns_Juilge, s!t~wld !te be 
011e of them, will try prisoners committed under the fl.ct m questwn; If the. sessiOns J udgc 
be not present, th~n th~ Commissioner of Circ~it. will try the c~5es, and,. m. ~~~e ~bscnce 
both of the sesswns Jud.:re and the Conumoswner, th\J semor office!, po,~cssmg th<> 

I' • 1 requisite power, will hold the tna • 
"I havf'. &c. 

(signed) " A. R. louug." 

These 
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· These then, as clearlv shmm by the correspondence, are the facts, simple 
and unadorned ; and they show this, that some time after I and the magistrate 
had received special pmvers to try cases under Act XIV., of 1857, a Circular 
Order ·was, on II th Julv, issued, prescribing, for general information. certain 
rules in re(l'm·d to the pi·actice to be observed in such trials, which, as is clearly 
shmn1 in° no eoncehable "·ay affected the course of proceeding8 hitherto 
carrieti out at Patna, inasmuch as they referred to districts where the sessions · 
judge was ''specially empowered under the Act," \vhich the Patna judge was 
not; probably, 1 mny here suggest, because the magistrate had been so 
empowrred beforelumd. .. · . . . 

This beino- merely a Circular Order, tlw Assistant Commi::;swner, an old and 
cxperienced

0
officer, seeing that it in no way affected my proceedings, never 

brought it to my notice, and, consequently, I and the magistrate continued to 
exercise our duties, under our special appointments, never dreaming that we 
were acting save under the directions and authority given to us, and never 
hearing a 'Yord from the judge or auy one el13e. 

All ·who reacl the above pages will, I fancy, admit that this is an accurate 
statement of the facts. 

I now proceed to l\lr. Halliday's ver~ion of them, and the semational fables 
which he has concocted, as set forth in the first page of thi3 chapter. 

The subject is a painful one, but must not be evadet.l. 
I venture, then, to affirm, and with little fear of contradiction, that the entire 

description set forth by :\Jr. Halliday, in his Minute of 1857, written when 
ordering my remora!, and now deliberately reproduced in his present memo
randum, i~, from first to last, a fabrication, rf which not one word OJ' syllabie is 
true. 

This is a grave and solemn charge, utterly unpardonable if not well founded. 
But J now proceed to tl1e proof of my assertion, and, for that purpose, will 

examine each sentence; commP.ncing with the incidents detailed in support of 
his charge of ""'ilful diwbedience," and then· concluding with the charge 
itself. 

The incidents, ~hen, as represented by M1·. Halliday, are these; and, for the 
sake of perspicuity, I 'vill repeat them in order. 

The first is thus worded : "I look upon I\lr. Tayler's conduct in this case 
"(viz., the trial of Captain Rattray's trooper) in a very serious light. He had 
'' already, in the cases of 15 or 16 persons capitally couvicted, largely 1pixed 
'' himself up with the operations of the police magistrate and public prosecutor 
"against persons whom he wa~ afterwards to try as a judge in the last resort." 

The ': cases" here mentioned wet·e the trials arising out of the great emeute 
in the Patna city, in which Dr. Lyell was murdered and savagely mutilated, 
the only case in ·which numbf'rs were implicated. 

Now the first specific and incriminatory statement deliberately recorded to 
my disparagement was that in this case I had "largely mixed myself up with 
'' the police magistrates and public prosecutors." It is by a kind of Nemesis 
of outraged veracity that this statement has been placed on record, for not only 
is it utterly untrue, but the untruth is, and wa~ at the time, so prominently and 
satisfactorily showu by the evidence in existence, that it is inconceivable 
l\Ir. Halliday should have ventured to make such an assertion.· . 

The emeute took place in the heart of the Patna city, several miles from my 
house. So far from my "mixing myself up with the operations of the police," 
the entire preliminar'!} proceedings were conducted throughout by Dewan 1t1 ou:la 
Bushh, the depul:tJ magistrate, under special orders of the magistrate, and, with 
one e.rcf'ption,julfy explained at the time; I neve1· saw or communicated u:ith rhe 
prisoners till I sat as judge on tl1e trial with tile magistrate, and in presence' of 
all tl1P principal residents in the station. 

"·hat makes ~Ir. Halliday's statement the more unjustifiable is that this fact 
was specially reported both by myself and the magistrate, and the zealous 
senices of .M owl a Buksh in the case were publicly acknowledged and praised 
by thf- Lieutenant Governor himself (tide letter annexed). · 

Such is statement the first, and though followed by othertl equally un
founded, yet, as it lies at the root of the whole matter, is to be specially noted. 

Statement No. 2 represents the ground and purpose for which, as he pro
fesses, he found it necessary to interfere. Tne words are, "To prevent this 
" iudecorum, which might, perhaps, almost be caUed injustice.'' 

143· c 2 Having 
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Having·, however, shown that the action which is supposed to lmve consti
tuted the alleged "indecorum" did not take place, I need hardly say that 110 
·Such '' indecorum '' existf·d. 

But in statement No. 3 he entered on a description of the efl'ect'> on the 
public of this imaginary "indecorum," for he says, "which was occasionin()' 
'' public scandal and discontent.'' 

0 

Criticism on this is superfluous. I will ouly observe that if it had bre11 true 
in the slightest particular, :Mr. Halliday, who says he was resuh'ed to "watch 
'' and control my proceedings," woultl surely have Youchsafed ;;·ome i11timation 
or warning on the subject. 

No such hint, however, is to be found in the whole correspondence. Full 
reports of the trials were sub!nitted by me, as may be seen by reference to the 
pamphlet which I laid before the Secretary of State in Council in 1868, as an 
appendix to my memorial, and which, having di~appeared from the India Ollice 
has now, th.rough the kindness of the Secretary of State, been reprinted frm~ 
a copy furmshed by me. . " . 

From this pamphlet it will Le seen that the proceedingsin t!lis ·very trial, u:lliclt 
were afterwards described as Iitwin~ produced "public scandal a11d discontent" 
were publicZIJ and ~fjicially approved by·AJr. llrtllida.zf. ' 

What, then, is the upshot of this uarratire thus forcibly described to my dis
grace and dishonour? 

Incident~ which never occurred constituted "indecorum," proceedin~s 
which had nevet· taken jllace had pmduced "public discontent and scandal," 
though neither the public nor Mr. Halliday, nor ~my one ell"e, had enr noticed 
them; while for the express and important purpose of ''preventing" "'hat had 
never occurred, Mr. Halliday sent me a " positive order," which he thus 
describes, with an accuracv which is wonderful, as it never existed ! The order 
was, or is said to have been, "Not to !lit as judge in the case of anyone aguinst 
"whom he had been concerned in the pt·cvious examination and inquides, but 
" to commit such prisoners for trial to the more impartial tribunal of the 
'' sessions judge." 

Well, I have quoted in a f<•rme1· page the only order given, and I think I may 
safely ehallenge the warmPst friend or partisan of 1\fr. Halliday to examir.e it, 
and to point out (even if it had been applicable to my dh;trict, which I have 
shown it was not) in what way and by what cunningness of interpretation such 
a circular ortlrr can be held to correspond, in the smallest degree, with l\Ir. 
Hallidav's dei:cription. 

Is th~re the faintest hint or reference to the " indecorum" or ''scandalous 
" proceedings " which are ~aid to have given rise to. it? Is it crmceivub!t:. that 
if these proceedings had eau~ed "public ~candal and disconttnt" to sucl1 an 
extent as to be canvassed by the public, and call for a "posith·e order," and 
conseqm•nt most posith·e return, there should be no sigtt or token (If disop
pro'l{at to be discovered? 

Does the language of the evidence correspond with the description given by 
Mr. Halliday? 

Is the effect of it (supposing even that it appiied to Patna), leavi.ng the 
Commissioner, as it does, still \"ested with the authority, in case of the Judge's 
absence, in anv way what is represented as its purpose? 
· Is there a ~~rd of allusion to the " previous operations of r he police:·'! 

But it is unnecessary, I imagine, to say more, for the climax of the mis
description is shown by the fact, of which I have giY~n unansweruble pr~of, 
viz., that the order had no effect whatever on my proceedwgs; makes no alluswn 
whatever to my previous action, and can in no possible. sen?e be pe~verted i~1to 
a "positive order," directed personally to me, or beanng m any sm~le ?~'tide 
or word the significance so prominently, and, may I not add, so unJUStJfillbly 
gh·el} to it by Mr. Halliday. . . 

Such, then, being the state of the case, "'hat becomes of the further crunm
atory statement ; the stern rebuke conveyed in the grave words: •' In the face 
" of these orders, Mr. Tayler did not hesitate to try, and condemn to death, a 
'' t1·ooper of Captain Rattray's police, upon whose trial he could not possibly be 
" impartial." . . . 

It is superfluous to say, that as all the prece~wg It.ems ~r. tlus dabo~:ate 
description are fabulous, the final aet. the w;lful c~lt~obedtence m tl~e ~ace of 
a '' positire order" which had never been g1ven, IS fabulous alec, ex1stmg only 
in the fertile ima€;ination or heated brain of l\fr. Halliday. ~· . 

· Gm~ 
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Giving him credit for having helieved tl,e Ftatement which Mr. Young 
made in .. his letter of the 3rd July, Yiz., that the Circular Order was applicable 
to my district, the an~wer sent by me on the 9th, and ~he su.bsequent letter 
from Mr. Samuells of the 2:2nd Augnst, mu.~t hare unrlecezved lnm; but, under 
any circumstances, whetl;er it di~ or not,, the sen~ati.onal de~cription ~s to the 
preYious trial, with all 1ts affectmg details <lnd mc1dents, Is an ubvwus and 
indisputable fabrication. 

'When the reader peruses the HCcount of my second suspension, he will 
undentand why my second memorial: in which thi~ question ·was described, wa.., 
detained, for it referrerl principally to this severe charge, which I had the 
unpardonable presumption to designate a "misrepresentation," and whiQh, if it 
had been carefully in,·estigated IJy the t:;ecretary of State, would have been 
shown to be sometl1ing worse. 

The remarkuble coincidence in this narrative is, that the special point on 
which the whole of 1\'lr. Halliday's formirlable narrative is based, viz., that I 
had "Iar~ely mixed myself up \vith the operations of the police, in the trial 
" referred to, is positively and prominentl!J contradicted by all t!te reports made 
" on the case! !'' 

Annexed are two letters ofmine to the Lieutenant Governor, dated ith and lOth 
of July, respectively, distinctly stati.ng the fact that the cond~ct o~ the preliminary 
proceedings and management ot the case was left entzrely m t!te lwnds of 
1\lo\\·la Buksh, the deputy magistrate. And Mr. Lowis, the mag.istrate, in hi~ 
separate report~ mentions the same .thing! wh~le several mon~hs afterwards Mr. 
Samuells, in the extravagance of his antagomsm, refers specially to the fact, as 
highly censurable on my part, became that excellent man, who has e.ince been 
decorated with the Star of India, was a l\Iahomedan! ! 

l\Iy letters, and the extracts alluded to, are here subjoined, with the letter 
from. Gorernment, expressing special approval of Mowla Buksh's services. 

No. 485. 
"From the Commis~ioner of the Patna Division to the Secretary of the Government of 

Bengal. 
Sir, "Patna, 7 July 1857. 

"Havinrr had incessant occupation for the last two or three davs, and not beinrr very 
well myself, I am only able to send a brief report in continuation of my last letter,to Slly 

that 30 of the men concerned in the late disturbance (evidently a religions movement) 
have been apprehended, and that 14 m~n, including th.e man who shot Dr. Lyell, hav~ 
this day been· sentenced to death, and will be hanged th1s afternoon. . 

"2. 1'he case h.as heen ably and most succrs~fully conducted 011 Dewan 11-fowla Bukslt ; 
the sentence has been passPd by lllr. Lozois and m!Jself sitting as Commissiomrs. 

'' 3. The plot is a Lucltttozo plot, conducted here by one of their emissaries. 

"4. Further particulars will be given hereafter. 
"5. I adhere to my plan of keeping the city and people down with a stron(J' hand, 

thou(J'h I dare not act as freely as I should wish, because of the wnrnin(~ to 'avoid illerral 
meas~1re8.' I would plead for a full and unrestricted discretion, es~cially as all ~y 
predictions have proved to be true, and the security professed Ly others to have been 
utterly unfounded and fraught with peril. · 

I have, &c. 
(signed) " IV. Tayler, Commissioner of Hevenue." 

No. 522. 

''}<'rom the Commissioner of the I'atna Division to the Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal. 

"Sir, "Patna, 10 July 1257. 
''In continuation of my letter, N o.A89, of the 8th instant, I have the honour to state 

that the Eecond of the two prisoners whose execution I delayt::d in hopes of elicitinrr some 
informatbn from him, was yesterday hanged. 

0 

"2. The man is the zemadar of the great banker, Lootf Ali Khan, and was actively 
concerned in the outrage. 

"3. Several other prisoner:3 have since })een arrested and will be immediately brought 
to trial. 

'' 4. I am preparing a full narrative, which will be forwarded shortly. 

"5. A translation of the principal letters found in the house of Peer Ali Khan will 
accompany it. ' 

." 6. I h~vc ord~red his house to be razed to the ground, and a post. placed on the spot 
w1th a not1cc, Etatmg that he and 13 of his aceomplices have been hanrrcd, and that if such 
a combination and conspiracy is again di~covcred, I will make all the ~vard resrJonsiLie. 
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"7. The e~ect ~fthe detection and prompt !'ctl·~bution in this case has been excellent, 
and I um .cre~hbly lllformed that many of the til UltipuBed and designing characters have 

.left the ctty. 

"B. Tlte grefltest crNlit is due to De1crw Jlvwla Bul1slt for !tis uutiriug e.rertiiJIIS and fur 
the sldljul way lll w!ticll he conducted the case. 

H 9. T!te iuquiry was l•Jt entirely in It is lul/lrh. 

"10. It is a fort~nate thin6 !hat I i••si;tcd upon the wounclcJ man beiw.,. brou"ht to 
my house .u~ dawn m the .m.ornmf?, at!d then sen~ to the Seikh Soldiers' H~sl'ital,~3 we 
thereby ehCJtcd valuable mformat1ou m support of the evidence nthlucctl. 

" 11. The man was appointed darogah by Peer Ali, and had been on pay fo1• several 
months. 

"I ha>c, &c. 
(signed) " IV. Ta,IJZ~r, 

" Commissioner of Revenue.'' 

No. 400. 

"From the Secretary to the Government of Bengal to the Commis$ioner of Patna. 

"Sir, . '' l!'ort 'Yilliam, 15 July 1857. 
" I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your IE.tter, X o •. 522 dated ·the lOth 

· instant, reporting the execution of the second of the iwo prisoners referr~d to in your com
munication of the 8th idem, as al~o your proceedings in regard to Peer Ali Khan. 

''In reply, I am desired to observe, that so far as the Lieutenant Goyernor has at 
present the m~ans of judging, your .measures. ~mYe been well. planned ~nd promptly 
executed. lhs Honor; however, anxwusly awmts the full partiCulars whiCh you have 
promised to furnish. 

"llis Honor 11ears with satisjoction tile good report you give of the conduct of Detcan ~lfowla 
· Bu!tsh, w!tuse exe1·tions will Mt, you moy a.•sure him, pass unrewarded. 

" I have, &c. 
(signed) "A. R. Young, 

•· Secretary of the Government of Bengal." 

"ExTRACT from the LETTER of Mr. J. Low is to the Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal; dated Patna, II .Tuly 1857. 

"Par:.> .. 5,-In conclusion, I would beg- to notice, that although I was obliged to bring 
to the notice of the deputy magistrate, l\fouhie l\lowla Buksh, his culpable negligence in 
having permitted men and arms to be collected without molestation in the portion of the 
city committed to his care, yet the energ.l! with toldch lte lws jit{fillr.d the dut.!f 1 then rom~ 
mitted to ldm of senrcldng out and bringing to justice the parties eonccrned in the riot, entitles 
him to considerable praise." 

"EXTRACT from LETTER from l\Ir. E. A. Samuells to the Secretary to the GoYernment 
of Bengal; dated Patna, 2!J January 1858. 

"Para. 6i.-Any one who reads the diatribe!< in which J\Ir. Tayler, in his anxiety tJ 
conciliat'3 the popular favour, has indulged against the Mahomedans, and his deliberate 
avowal that he and an' obset·ving few' are convinced that we owe this mutiny to a ::\Iaho
medan plot, will not. be a little astonished to learn, that notwithstanding the charge brought 
Ly the wounded prisoner against Mowla. Buksh, tile whole investigtJtiou qf t!tis casr. zcas com~ 
mitted to his band." 

And, again, in the continuation of my narrative, submitted to Go,·ernment 
on the 21st July, 1 thus wrote:-

. " Para. 28. Of Dewan l\Iowla Buksh it is difficult to speak too highly. Though now 
old and in bad health, he has exerted himself 11ight and day in the ser\'ice of the Go,·ern~ 
ment. 

"29. The entire condud of the preliminary proceedings iu the late outbreal1 !tad /,em com
mitted to him by the m"gi.ytrale, anu he has displayed firmness, zeal, and taet, and an 
unswerving impartiality in the performance of his duties." 

The above extracts will, I imagine, be sufficient to establish Le,rond all pos. 
sibility of doubt or question, that l\Ir. Halliday's deliberate statement in rrgard 
to the proceedings of this case are diametrically opposed to the ericlencl! on 
record, and thus, that the whole narrative and indignant accusation i:> utterly 
without foundation! I am much mistaken if a careful perusal of many other 
E;tatements recorded by Sir Frederick Halliday does not tend to the same con
clusion. 
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CHAPTER V. 

,; CoxcEALING as much as possible his arts and intentions; and has since 
" a\·owed that this was done v.-ilfully and purposely, in order to carry out 
" riews of his own, which he thought I should not approve of." 

Such is the charge, as formulated by Mr. Halliday, at tl1e tim~ of my 
remoyal. 

To enhance the criminality of the alleged delinquency, he has in his present 
memot·andum added, '' as a rule." 
. In dealing with this serious accusation which, if true, would have ~isquali~ed 

me for my high position, it is really difficult to find· term~, conHstent With 
decorum. which will fairly represent its utter groundlessness. 

I certainly did think that Sir Frederick Halliday, after the explanation and 
defence submitted by me in my memorial submitted to the Secretary of State 
in Council in 1868, would, in common honesty and fairness, have withdrawn 
the imputation ; hut as that memorial has disappeared ft·om the records of the 
India Office, and he now makes no allusion to the vindication there given, or 
the evidence which accompanied it, I can only conclude that it was kept from 
his sight, and that, in ignorancp of my refutation, he has been encouraged in 
the reproduction of the charge, now aggmvated by the words " as a rule.'' 

As that memorial has, through the kindnes~ of the present Secretary of State,. 
been printed from a printed copy~ which several years afterwat:d::; I laid before 
Lord Salisbury, I will here give one of the nppendices (App. F.) in which it is 
discussed, and although it is to be found in the reprinted copy also, I trust it 
may also be printed in its proper place, as an appendix to this refutation. 

I have no doubt that the perusal of ·the evidence now submitted, combined 
with Appendix F. taken from the lost memorial, will be sufficient to satisfy 
every impartial mind that the charge of general reticence or concealment " as 
" a rule " of my acts and intentions, is entirely disproved, and that the single 
instance in which such reticence (i.e., action without previous consultation) 
was, under the circumstances set forth, a solemn and imperative duty! 

I have been compelled to deal separately with this question in my chapter 
on :\Ir. Halliday's 1\Iinute, ''Titten some seven months after my removal, a 
sight of w·hich wets refused to me, though specially asked fo1\ because in that 
;'\linute .Jir. Halliday entered into a long and discursive narrative for the pur· 
pose of confirming this unfounded charge. 

It is not surprising that he refused to show it to me, as I could at once have 
pointed out what I have now shown, that the one fact and the one letter which 
affords the key to the whole incident, and justifies me in acting in that single 
instance on my own convictions, has beeu suppressed and most unfairly des~ 
cribed; while his letter expressing those infatuated opinions, which showed me th~ 
imperative necessity of action, prompt and immediate, is left out of the 
" tlpecial Blue Book" which Mr. Halliday had printed, in evident defence and 
iliustration of his measures. · 

All thi~, or the principal portion of it, will be found in the Appendix F. of 
the missing memorial now reprinted, and the complete annihilation of Mr. 
Halliday's charge will be cnnfirmed by the list of letters published in the· 
" Special Blue Book '' above mentioned, and submitted by me with the missing 
memorial as Appendix G.* 

I venture to challenge my worst enemy to say whether that series of letters 
does not at once, and entirely, refute the charge of " coucealmem," '' as a rule,'1 

or " as much as possible." 
lt is impos~ible to doubt that if that memorial had ueen subjected to impartial 

investigation bef,)re the Secretary of State in Council, as I was assured by Sir 
Stafford Northcote it ·would be, and as I may say lrithout offence, it should have 
been, Sir F. Halliday's position as member of the Indian Council must have been 
in s<>riolls jeopardy. 

But it is a mo:;t remarkable circumstance that at the time· Sir Frederick 
Halliday \Yas compiling hi3 presr~nt memorandum, in which it might have been 

reasonably 

· • This_ Appendix, which consists _of a pamphlet of ifJ printed pages, containing letters from thl' 14th of 
J~ne llle>7 to the 2nd August l8a7, ha:;, by l>ennis.sion of the Secretary of State, Lcen placed in the 
Ltbrary of tlHl House of Commons for reference. · 
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reasonably expected .that .he would end~avour at least to offer some rejoimler to 
the arguments contamed m my memorwl of 1868, the memorial itself, with fire 
letters, and the pamphlets (App. G.), disappear, and Sir F. Halliday's statement 
in opposition npparcntly to the first intention, as stated by the Honourable ~1 r: 
Stanhope in Parliament, is laid before the Hom;e, and I am thus enabled to see 
for the first time after 22 ~·ears, these ~tggramted statements, and unfai1·) thourrl~ 
plausib~e e~pl~nuti~ms, by which of eourse Si1· F. Halliday's partizans, and tl1e 
succe~s1ve Secretar1e8 of State, have been necessarily biassed ao-ainst me. 

But, in addition to these remarkable incidents, the delay which has un
avoidably occurred has led to further most impol'tant discoveries connected 
wi.th thi~, as well ns with. other charges, in the formidable catalogue of my 
cr1mes, Clrcumstanc.f's whwh. I have set forth in my postscript, written after 
the great bulk of th1s refutatiOn had been completed. For these circumstances 
I would refer the rf'ader to that "postscript," merely here pointinO' out that this 
unaccountable suppression from a Blue Book, expressly publi~l~ed to exhibit 
the ''Correspondence connectt>d with the removal of 1\lr. W. Tayler," and in· 
which all manner of collateral matter, l\Jr. Samuells' indecent attack, and a Ion()' 
in·elevant statement of an urbitration judgment, &e., are included, is, I \entur~ 
to say, a most unfair and dishonf'st procedure. 

Let the real body of my letters, as shown in tl~e "postscript," as well as 
tlwse of which no mention wa~; made, but were pointed out in my" missing 
" memorial," be looked at, and, as I believe I have els('where said, I doubt 
whether any three commissioners wrote so much, so fully, so unreservedlv, 
throughout the entire crisis, as I did. · 

As to the one series of precautionary measures which I held myself bound 
HS a solemn duty to carry out, without endangering their success, or rendering 
them impossible by pre,•ious fruitless cousultation and delay with a Govemor 
400 miles away, who considered the mutiuy "inconceivable," I look with 
honest· pride, and deep gratitude to God, that I had the decision, and was 
vouchsafed the power to carry them out. 

I am fully couscious thall all those who were in India at the time, and knew 
the real facts, not garbled and distorted as they are in the long, unseen 
Minute of 1858, n·gard those very measures as the measures which saved the 
province, and the residents at least, of every class, deem themselves indebted 
to me for their lives, as may be seen by reference to the evidence. 

The special verdict of Sir John Low on the particular point, as well as of Sir 
Arthur Phayre, will be found among them. 

The painful circumstances connected with Sir John Lawrence, with reference 
to this charge, I here narratP, though as briefly as possible. 

When I returned from India in 1867, ten years after my removal from the 
Patna Commissionership, events had in the tllf'antime occurred which proved 
the correctness of my views regarding the Wahabee fanatics whom I had placed 
'Under precautionary arrest, and whom my successor, with the approval of 
Mr. Halliday, had at the time described as "innocent and inoffensive book· 
"men," and who afterwards, as Sir John Kaye described it, were "fondled" 
by the Bengal Government. 

The dangerous character and treasonous doings of the sect ha:ing thus b.een 
judicially expos"'d by the trials held by Sir Herbert Edwardes m the PurlJab, 
and by Mr. Ainslie at Patna, I at once prepared a memorial setting forth the 
facts, and praying for reconsideration and justice. 

Being at .Simla at the time, I showed the memorial, through his private 
secretary, to Sh John Lawrence, then Governor General. 

Sir John Lawrence, after reading the document, authori~ed Colonel Seymour 
Blone, his then military secretary, to send me the following assurance :-

" I had a verv long conversation with Sir John on the various poiuts to 
" lvhich ,·ou allude and I think one thin()' is certain, that so far as his personal 

J ' I:> h' 1 "feelings are concerned, it would have given 1m very sincere p ensure to 
·" forward your memorial; he thinks, however, that it is a matter which wo~ld 
" have to be considered in Council, and for that reason he would not udnse 
" you to bring it forward in India." 

Sir John Lawrence himself repeated to me the same advice verbally on wish
ing me farewell in Calcutta, and believing the advice. to ~eju~icious and int.euded 
for mv good, inasmuch as seYeral members of h1s Council were notonously 
antao-(mistic to me I withheld the memorial until I reached England, when I 

0 
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laid it officially before Sir Stafford Nort!Jcote, showing him at the same time the 
extract above quoted, as Sir John La \~'fence had Sj.Jecially authorised. 

Sir Stafford Northcote1 after full inquiry and investigation, found all 
important points in my favour, but having some scruple h.1 recorn:~ner:ding me 
for honours to the Queen without the concurrence of some high official In office, 
made a reference to Sir J olm Lawrence, fully expecting hi£ suppo.rt. 

The sub~equent incidents it is painful to relate, but it is absolutely necessary 
to tl1e full elucidation of this particular point. 

Sir John Lawrence, in his reply to Sir Stafford :\ orthcote, admitting that I 
had been unjustly used, suggested that I had committed two errors of judg
ment, viz.: "reticence" towards l\1r. Halliday, and issuing the order of with
drawal, and Sir Stafford Northcote, on these grounds alqne, after writing me a 
high! y complimentary letter, expressed his " sincere regret~, that he could not, 
on the grounds of these two supposed errors, follow out his purpose of recom
mendation to the Queen for honour. 

A personal interview with Lord Lawrence in July 1878, 11 years afterwards, 
showed me that these two so-called errors had been suggested to him in con .. 
sultation with Sir William Grey, Sir Frederick Halliday's quondam secretary 
and intimate friend. 

The discorery was so important that I thought it my duty to address Lord 
Lawrence on the subject, remonstrating earnestly against the course pursued. 

The whole circumstances were fully represented to Lord Cranbrook. Shortly 
before Lord Lawrence's death I again wrote to him, but without any satisfactory 
result. 

A few days before this a mutual friend had also written, urgiL~g him, as a 
matter of justice and fair dealing, to read my explanation und defence on the 
above points, which, as I ha\·e befow stated, were the only two things which 
had prevented SirS. Northcote from recommending me fl)f honours. Lord 
La\Yrence 1:efused to read it, as he subsequently dedined in his letter to me. 

I will not dwell at present on this painfJl episode, though there is much more 
that might be said; but I must, in justice to myself, point out that up to the 
day of his late LuiH::nted death Lord Lawrence had, by his own s: JOwin!!, never 
seen, and declined to see, my defence and vindication of the two points, which 
he, in consultation with the quondam secretary and intimate. friend of Sir 
Frederick Halliday, had suggested, ami which had unfortunately been accepted 
by the Secretary of t:ltate as a bar to my public recognition. 

This fact it is important for me to shmv, that Lord Lawrence's opinion mav 
not be quuted against me as of any value. · 

This formed Appendix F. of the lost Memorial. 

To thi.3 subject I earne:-tly solicit the most careful attention of the Secretary of State in 
Council. 
~he allegatiung w!ti?h I find it ~bsolutely necessary now to make in this matter are 

senc,us. I would w1lhngly have av:J!Clcd the exposure, but it is forced upon me. 
I have already :-:tated that a spccwl "Blue Book" was printed in Calcutta Ly the Lieu· 

tenant Governor ~hartly after my :cmoval, which profe:>sed to contain the "Correspond
ence ~onneeted with ~he remova~ of 1\Ir. \Y. Tayler." 

~~us l':c~ok was obviously pub!Jshcrl to support :1\Ir. Halliday's action against me, and 
vcnfy lns cat~lug-uc d ex post.facto charges, and ought, therefore, in common fairness, 
t? have crJmpn,;ed the whole" Correspondence;" certainly aU which bore on his accusa
tiOns. 

. The book w~s sent by him, contrary to_ all offieial precedent or custom, to the public 
Jr:urnfll..; (for wl11eh l1r; was rel,uked by.thr~ :;l0crctary of l::ltate), and officially circulated by 
hnn:;elf tla·ough(JILt the Benrral Pre~1dcncy. It i:> at this moment on record iu all the 
Cr,mrnissioncrci' oflices. "' 
~ peru . .:al of !hi~ book :xhibits. the following inculpatory fact5, all of them r:alcu!rtted tu 

~xr:tle .1tmng prvud1ce a_r;autst me, m connection with thi.~ charrre of" reticence " which the 
Hight Honourable the Secretary of State has latelv dccl~·ed to have be~n a "most 
unfortunate erro~" on my p~rt, :~~it producecl a "wau't of harmony" between the Govern
ment and myself, and was, m fact, the principal obstacle to his rccommenuation to the 
Queen',; favour. 

Fir.-t, then, it shows me, writing 1ny fir.st commuuicatian to tl1e Lieutenant Gonmwr 
on the 14th of June, though our trouiJlcs ltad commenr:!cd about the IRth of l\Iay, ancl 
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most important' incidents, nlterin .... mv first views and affectin .... all my future actions, had 
occurred on the 7th of June. 

0 
• 

0 

Secondly. It shows the Lieutenant Govcrno; <'omplaininrr of my writinrr" short mcnrtre 
d t' fl t , . l f 0 0 ' ',.., ' an un.sa IS ac ory notes, msteac of ull and formal letterd, a procedure which, if 11/l-

autltorzsed, would naturally be considered rcpr·chensible. . 

Thirdly. It €xhibits me corresponding with the Lieutenant Governor without authority 
Ol' license, i~r a familiar, J?formal, and unceremonious style-" My clear Ilalliday;" 
&c., &~., while lte w~s :''I?bng only fo~mal and official letters through his secretary! 
thus. still further pr~Juchpng o?r superwrs by ~onvicting- me of disrespect, if not im
pertmenee, a fact winch was noticed to my prcjud~ee even by my advocates ami friend 8• 

Fourthly •. The letter~ that are printed are so arranged that ordinary perusal, without 
careful scrutmy ~f.da~~s, would lead th; reader to suppose that after I had been ojjlciall!l 
rebuhed for so wr1tzng ut .Mr. A. Youngs lette1· of tilt '1.5tlt Jane I still dis1·espectjally and 
contumaciously continued so to write for several subsP.quent days. ' ' 

Fifthly. It exl~bits a series of. official rebukes, for not writing with sufficient fulucss 
or frequency_; as .1f, after the receipt of the !:irst rc~ukc, I had wilfully neg-lected my· 
duty, but wh~eh, 1n fact, followed each other m such Immediate succession-makinrr a for
midable appearance-that no time 'vas given me to answer or act upon the one bci'tre the 
other reached me. · 

Sixthly. It shows the Lieutenant Governor rebnkin .... me for arresiin .... the 'Vahabee 
Molvees without asking permission, as if the act was beyond my comp~ence, and there 
.was a blameable concealment, without justification or reason. 

I n(IW proceed to show how, in each several instance of these imputations, direct or im
plied, I have been unfairly and dishonestly dealt with; how, in fact, I was in each and 
evt>ry·particular blameless, and only made to appear negligent or culpable by misrepresenta
tion .aud the suppression of evidence. 

On the first point, viz., the apparently gross neglect in not giving intelligence to the 
Lieutenant Governor before the 14th of .Tune, I subjoin four letters from Mr. llalliday, 
with my explanatory notes appended. These letters will show that I commenced my 
communications on the 18th or 19th of ~iay, and, by his own admission, sent him" daily 
intelligence" up to lBth of June. 

Not one of these letters have been printed in the Blue Boo!t. 
On the second point, viz., the brevity of my notes, l\Ir. Halliday's letters, now seen for 

the first time, will show, what lle ./tas ltitlterto studiously concealed-that it wus Ids 01cn 
special desire that I should send him just "one line, brief, to say-all's well," until further 
orders; and that it was his wish and belief-probably because he wished to remain at 

• Da1jeelin~-that the" less fuss the better." They will also show what the Blue Book 
conceals that he wrote in private form to me. 

Both of tltese letters have been suppressed, and the correspondence printed without them. 
On the fourtlt point, if the Secretary of State in Council will turn to the Blue Book, 

and note the dates of my private letters, which have been inserted after Mr. Young's 
letter of the 25th June, directing me to write officially and not privately, he will perceive 
that'they are all of previous dates; and that on the 28th of June, the very day I rccciYed 
that letter, I expreased my apologies and regret in a public letter, and from that 111omerd 
always wrote in all official form. • 

On the fifth point I refer to the Blue Book itself, which will show no less thnn five 
letters(?) of the dates as per marO'in, written one after another, without allowing time for 
me to aclmowledo·e or answPr them, and in the same way four letters within as many 
days, in July, reb~1king me for not giving full information of the emeute in 1h? town, the 
injustice of 'vhich I have shown in my narrative (Part 2).- Vide extract subjom:d. 

'With reO'ard to the sixth point, viz., the arrest of the 'Yahabee .i\Iolvecs, 1t would, 
perhaps, b:' sufficient to o?serve tha.t, as th~ measure _is now known to ha~e been of ii.n
portant benefit to the provmee, any mformahty, even If there were such, m regard.to Its 
execution, and any reticence necessary to ensure the succ~ss of the measure, 1s. too 
trifling to be mentioned; but this does. not affect the questiOn between .Mr. HalhJay 
~~~ . . 

I believe I may safely assert, that as supermtendent of pollee, I was fully competent, 
without reference to any superior authority whatever, to arre;st any.suspected rJerwns.; 
but 1\Ir. Halliday in brin .... in,.,. this char"'e a,.,.ainst me, has w1sely mthhelll from pnLh-

' o "' "' "' 1 · 'fi . f . I I I cation the letter, which, in itself, forms a comp etc JUStl• catwn o m1 l'artH~ , an~ 
submit praiseworthy, reticence on this point, viz., his letter of the 1.3th of June, m wluch, 
after receiving my report of the 8th (also carefully withheld),, he stii.l declared that there 
was no danger at Patna, and mutiny of the Sepoys was "m~oncCJvaLie," thus clearly 
showing me that if I wished to act effectually and save the provmce, I must act 011 my 011'11 

responsibility and risk. 
The Lieutenant Governor at the same time never alludes to the fact that tl1e ~ay 

before I took action against the W aha bees, I did !ntimate the ~robability of my actmg 
against them, aBd that I reported the f~ct of their arrest, not eight ~lays a~terwanl~<, as 
Sir John Low supposes, but on the tlurd day after the event, hanog waited for that 
short time that I might judge of the effect of the measure. 

The 
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The Sec1·etary of State in Council will, I l10pe, not overlook the facts that the arrest 
of these men was not a long premeditated measure, nor caused by any overt ar:ts of theirs; 
I arrested them on suspicion of thcil' characters and intentions, and had no events or 
incidents to report. 

With such in()'enious and unfair suppressions, and with such cruel and nnfound8d mis
representations, 

0

is it a matter of surprise that I was condemned? that the Comt of 
.Directors, with this emasculated Blue Book before them, concurred in my condemnation, 
and that Sir S. N orthcotc, in ignorance of these startling (perhaps incredible). facts, should 
holrl me guilty of culpable neglect, which produced a want of harmony between myself 
and the Government? 

T!te facts arP. now, for thf first time, hrfore the Secretar,y of State in Council, and 1 
solemnly appea,Z to !timfur judgment upon them. 

As to the chur(J"e of" reticence " in a general sense, I beg the Secretary of State in 
Council to o·lanc: over the Appendix (G.) submitted herewith, in which I have reprinted 
from the Blue Book my letters and reports written between the 14th of June and 4th of 
August, comprising, as it does, 79 pages of closely }1rinted mutter in letters, memorandas, 
and reports, no less than .fifty in number, all my previous letters, as bejure stated, have been 
Sltppressedfrom the Blue Book. 

Did any other Commissioner write as much? 
If the Secretary of State in Council will read the letters contained in that pamphlet, 

rememberin()' that they were in addition to the numerous letters which Mr. Halliday 
suppressed, ~nd to the "long," '.' graphic," and "interesting': letters which I •yrote to Mr. 
Beadon; and exclusive of the mcessant cone:;pondence whiCh I kept up With my sub~ 
ordinates in the district, as well as with General Lloyd and Major Holmes, he will, I feel 
confident, acquit me uf the crime of" reticence." 

But I ask the Secretary of State in Council to do justice between myself and Mr. 
Halliday, who, while charging me with this offence, and accusing me of "concealing 
my acts and intentions us much as possible," omits from the Blue Book, which his 
position us Lieutenant Governor enabled him to publish, letters which bear closely 
upon this very question, and which would, in themselves, have nullified his accusations~ 

The suppressed correspondence, I must here observe, comprises, among other letters, 
my report of the startling occurrences of 7th June, my earnest remonstrance to Mr. Halli
day, to pre'\'ent the Board of Revenue from exasperating Koer Singh, and thus drivinO" 
him, as they did, into the arms of the rebels, as well as my earnest recommendation t~ 
disarm the 5th Cavalry, which afterwards did so much mischief in the province, and other 
important cummunications. 

'Vas this ,suppression honourable or fair towardil me? 
But I cannot close this part of the subject without pointing out a still further instance 

of unfair misrepresentation on the part of Mr. Halliday, a misrepresentation evidently 
made for. the purpose of prejudicing the Supreme Government against me, and thus 
preventing an impartial hearing of my appeal. 

Very early in the crisis, I received a letter from Mr. Beadon, Home Secretary to the 
Government of India, requesting me to furnish him with informatioa, of course for the 
use of Government. 

'With this rc11uest I immediately complied, and from that day kept up a correspondence 
with him, sending him accounts of al! that transpired, as. I did also to .Mr. Halliday, 
thouglt. my notes to the latter, under hzs own order were "bruif," to make as little " fuss " 
as possible. 

I subjoin extracts from M1·. Beadon's answers to my lettere, which will show the nature 
of my communications. 

The Secretary of State in Council will, perhaps, hardly credit me when I say that this 
extra duty, undertaken at the request of the Governor General's Secretary, amidst all my 
anxi~ties anrllabou~s~ for the benefit of Governme.nt, was charged against me by Mr. 
Halliday as an uddztwnal ciftence, not openly (for 1t would then have curried its own 
refutation with it), but under the guise of an accusation that I had fouud time to write to a 
"priYate (~OlTesponJent," while, by concealing the name and position of this person he 
led the Supreme Government to s~ppos~ th~t. I had been wasting my time for my ~wn 
purposes and the amusement of a pnvate md1vidual. 

Again I vent~re to ask the Secretary of State in Council whether this proceeding was 
h~noura~le o: JUst,, and whether such a statement was not calculated to prejudice the 
nunda of my JUdge~~ 

As this _charge ~f reticence did ~ot for~ an ostensible ground of my removal, I should 
not have thought 1t necessary .to discuss xt ~t .such.len.gth, had it not been lately brought 
forward as an argument agumst my obtauung JUstice, and an obstacle to the Queen's 
favour. 

As it is, I have not exhau3terl the subject, but need I make any further exposurea ? 
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25th June. 
2lith " 
26th " 
27th " 
29th " 
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most important' incide11ts, nlterin"' mv £rst views and affectiu"' nll mv future actiun8, hau 
occurred on the 7th of June. 

0 
• o J 

Secondly. It shows the Lieutenant Govcrno~ complainin"' of my writin"'" short mc•tn-r" 
d ' t' 'f: t " . l f f 1 0 0 ' ' " ~. an unsa ts ac ory notes, msteat o u 1 and formal lettera, a procedure which, if un-

authorised, would naturally be considered reprehensible. . 

Tl~irdly. ~t rtxhi?its. t~e c?tTe8ponding with the Lieutenant Governor without authority 
or license, 1~1 a famtlmr, .~~formal, and unceremonious style-" 1\fy dear Ilalli,Ia;.;" 
&c., &~., whtle !te w~s :n;ttmg only fo~mal and official letters through his secretary! 
thus. still further pr~Juchpng o~r supenors b.! ~onvicting- me of disrespect, if not im
pertmence, n fact wluch was noticed to my preJUdtce even by my advocated and friemh. 

Fourthly •. The lcttera. that are printed are so arrungeu that ordinary perusal, without 
careful scrutmy ~f.da:~s, would lead the reader to suppose that after I had been ojjicially 
rebuhedf~r so wr1tz~zg ut .Mr. A . . Young's lette1· of tile '.!.5t!t June, I still disrespectfully und 
contumacwusly contmued so to wnte for several subsPquent days. · 

Fifthly. It exl~bits a series of. official rebukes, for not writing with sufficient fuluess 
or frequency; as .If, after the receipt of the ?rst re?uke, I had wilfully neglected my. 
duty, but which, m fact, followed each other m such 11nmeuiate successinn-makincr n for
midable appearance-that no time 'vas given me to answer or act upon the one bei'tre the 
other reached me. · 

Sixthly. It shmvs the Lieutenant Governor rebukin"' me for arrcst.in"' the 'V:<habee 
Molvees without asking permission, as if the act was beyond my comp~ence and there 
_was a blameable concealment, without justification or reason. ' 

I now proceeu to show how, in each several instance of these imputations, direct or im
plied, I have been unfairly and dishonestly dealt with; how, in fact, I was in each :mel 
every· particular blameless, and o11l!f made to appear negligenl or culpable by misrtptesenta
tion and the suppression of evidence • 

. On the first point, viz., the apparently gross neglect in not giving intelligence to the 
Lieutenant Governor before the 14th of ,Tune, I subjoin four letters from Mr. llalliday, 
with my explanatory notes appended. These letters will show that I commenced my 
communications on the 18th or 19th of ~fay, and, by his own admission, sent him "Jaily 
intelligence" up to 13th of June. 

Not one of these letters have been printed in the Blue Booh. 
On the second point, viz., the brevity of my notes, .Mr. Halliuay's letters, now seen for 

the :first time, will show, wl1at he ./tas hitherto studiously concealed-that it was his own 
special desire that I should send him just "one line, brief, to say-all's well," until further 
orders; and that it was his wish and belief-probably because he wished to remain at 

• Datjeeling-that the " less fuss the better." They Trill also show what the Blue Book 
conceals that he wrote in private form to me. 

Bot/~ of tltese letters have been suppressed, and the correspondence printfd without them. 
On the fourth point, if the Secretary of State in Council will turn to the Blue Book, 

and note the dates of my private letters, which have been inserted after 1\Ir. Young's 
letter of the 25th J nne, directing me to write officially and not privately, he will perceive 
that they are all of previous dates; and that on the 28th of June, the very day I recein:d 
that letter, I expressed my apologies and regret in a public letter, and from that 111oment 
always wrote in an official form. ' 

On the fifth point I refer to the Blue Book itself, which will show no lc~s than five 
letters(?) of the dates as per margin, written one after another, without allowing time for 
me to acknowledo·e or answPr them, and in the samfl way four letters within ns many 
days, in July, reb~tking me for not gh,ing full information of the em cute in 1 h? town, the 
injustice of which I have shown in my narrative (Part 2).- Vide extract subjomeJ. 

'Vith rerrard to the sixth point, viz., the arrest of the w· aha bee l\Iolvees, it woulJ, 
perhaps, b: sufficient to o?serve tha.t, as th~ measure _is now known to ha~·e been of it.n
portant benefit to the provmce, any mf01mahty, even 1f there were such, m rcganl. to 1ts 
execution, and any reticence necessary to ensure the succ~ss of the measure, ts. too 
trifling to be mentioned; but this does. not affect the questiOn between Mr. Hall1Jay 
and myself. 

I believe I may safely assert, that as superintendent of police, I was fully competent, 
without reference to any superior authority whatever, to arrest any suspectetl per.,:nns.; 
but l\:Ir. Halliday in brin,.inrr this char(J'e arrainst me, has wisely withheld from puLh· 

' o o o o . ., • f' . I l I cation the letter, which, in itself, forms a complete JUst~ticatwn o my part!:~, an; 
submit pr!li~eworthy, reticence on this point, viz., his .letter of the 1.3th of J unc, m wl11ch, 
after recelVlng my report of the St~ (also caref~lly wzt!tlwld),, l1e st1l.l decl~;eu that there 
was no danger at Patna, and mutmy of the l::iepoys was "m:oncen·uLle, thus clearly 
showing me that if I wished to act effectually and save the provmce, I must act on 111!J uu·n 
resvonsibility and risk. 

1'he Lieutenant Governor at the same time never alludes to the fact that tl1c day 
before I took action against the \Yahabees, I did ~ntimate the r:robalJility of my acting 
against them, aRd that I reported the fact of thetr arrest, not Cigl1t ~ays a~terwrml,;, as 
Sir John Low supposes, but on the t!tird day after the event, hanng wmtcd fur that 
short time that I might juuge of the effect of the measure. 

The 
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The Secretary of State in Council will, I lwpc, not overlook the facts that the arrest 
of the~e men was not a long premeclitatcd measure, nor .cau:-;cr:l by any overt ar.t:3 of theirs; 
I arre~tcd them on suspidon of tlu::u· characters and mtcntrons, and had no events or 
incidents to report. · 

'\'ith such inrrcnious and unfair suppressions, and with such cruel and unfound~d mis
representations, 

0
is it a matter of surprise that I was condemned? that the Comt of 

.Dircctur:<, with this ema~cnlatcd Dluc BorJk before tbcrn, concurred in my condemnation, 
and tl1at Sir S. :0," Mthcote, in ignorance of these startling (perhaps incredible). fact;;, should 
holrlwe guilty of culpu.lJle neglect, which produced a want of harmony between myself 
and the Government? 

T!te facts are now. for thf first time, bifore tlte Secretar,lj of State in Council, and I 
solemnl!J appeal to ltimfor judgment upon them. 

As to the charrrc of" reticence " in a general sense, I beg the Secretary of State in 
Council to (flanc~ over the Appendix (G.) submitted herewith, in whieh I have reprinted 
from the BhlC Book my letters and reports written between the 14th of June and 4th of 
August, compri~ing, as it does, 79 pages of closely Finted matter in letters, memorandas, 
and rcpurts, no less than fifty in number, all my previous letters, as brfure stated, have been 
Sltpprr:s.sed from the Elue Boo!t. 

Did any other Commissioner write as much? 
If the Secretary of State in Council will read the letters contained in that pamphlet, 

remcmbcrinrr that they were in addition to the numerous letters which .Mr. Halliday 
suppressed, ~nd to the "long-," "graphic," and "interesting" letters which I wrote to Mr. 
I3eadon; and exclusive of the incessant corre~pondence which I kept up with my sub~ 
ordinates in the district, as well as with General Lloyd and :Major Holmes, he will, I feel 
confident, acquit me of the crime of" reticence." · 

But I ask the Secretary of State in Council to do justice between myself and Mr. 
Halliday, who, wl1ile charging me with this offence, and accusing me of "concealinrr 
my acts and intentions as much as possible," omits from the Blue Book, which hi~ 
position as Lieutenant Governor enabled l1im to publish, letters which bear closely 
upon this very question, and which would, in themselves, have nullified his accusations~ 

The suppressed correspondence, I must here observe, comprises, amonrr other letters, 
my report of the startling occurrence:! of 7th June, my earnest remonstranc~ to l\Ir. Halli
day, to prevent the Board of Revenue from exasperating Koer Singh, and thus drivinrr 
him, as they did, into the arms of the rebels, as well as my earnest recommendation t~ 
disarm the 5th Cavalry, which afterwards did so much mischief in the province, and other 
important Cilmmunications. 

\Yas thi:l suppression honourable or fair towards me? 
But I cannot close thiil part of the subject without pointing out a still further im;tance 

uf unfair mi!3representation on the part of Mr. Halliday, a misrepresentation evidently 
made f(Jr. the purpose of prejudicing the Supreme Government arrainst me, and thus 
preventing an impartiall1earing of my appeal. 

0 

Very early in the crisia, I received a letter from Mr. Beadon, Home Secretary to the 
Government of India, reque~ting me to furnish him with informatioa, of course for the 
use nf Government. 

\rith t!1is rcr1uest I immediately complied, and from that day kept up a correspondence 
with him, 5r:nrlin;:; him accounts of a!~ that transpired, as. I did also to l.V.lr. Halliday, 
thougl1 my nrJtes to the latter, under hzs own order were" 'bnef," to make as httle "fuss" 
as prJs~i lJI e. 

I nubjoin extractg from l\lr. Beadon's answers to my letter~, which will show the nature 
of my communications. 

The Secretary of State in Council will, perhapo, hardly credit me when I say that this 
ext1:a r!uty, undertaken .at the request of th~ Governor General's Secretary, amidst all my 
an:m~tJbl and labou~s~ for the benefit r;f Governme.nt, was charged against me by .!\Jr. 
HallJlhy a:> an addztwnal offence, not openly (for 1t would then have carried its own 
refutation with it), but under the guise of an accusation that I had fouud time to write to a 
"prh~1te (•orrr:gr:@Jent," while, by concealinrr the name and position of this person he 
led tit<:: :-:luprr;me Government to s~ppo~e. th~~I had been wasting my time fi.:.r my ~wn 
purp(J~es and tl1e amusr:ment of a pnvate md!v1dual. 

.Ag;!tin I vent.ure to a~k the Secretary r)f State in Council whether thiil proceeding wa!l 
L~nrJum~Jle o~ JU~t,, and whether such a statement wa::~ not calculated to prejudiee the 
mmrls (Jf my Jud;;e:j ~ 

As thi:l .charge r;f reticr;nce did not form an o3tensible ground of my removal, I should 
not have thought 1t nw::ssary .to discuss it at such length, had it not been lately brotwht 
forward as an argument a6amst my obtaining justice, and an obstacle to the Que:n•s 
favour. 

A3 it ig, I have not cxh::m3terl the subject, but neerl I make any further exposure3 ? 
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The letter here 
acknowledged must 
have been 'I"ITitten 
about the 18th or 
l!Jth lllay, the post 
taking eight or nine 
days between Patua 
and Darjeeling.-

W.T. 

This letter shows 
that I had on the 
24th 1\Iay submitted 
several import~nt 
proposals, yet my 
letter does not 
appear in the Blue 
Book. 

W.T. 

* The italics are 
mine. 

l\IEMORIAL BY l\1R. W. TAYLEIL 

LETTERS from "Mr. llalliday from 27 .May to 13 June. 

A. 
1\Iy dear Tayler, • • Dnrjeeling, 27 :llfay l8.Ji. 

I SEND you my letter of the 2vth l\Iay last yt•ar winch you wrote for. 
I fllll glad to !tear that all i8 quiet at Patna. 
The less fuss made the better. 

Yours, &c. 
(signed) Fred. Jus. Ilalliday. 

B. 
My dear Tayler, Datjeeling, 28 ~lay l8.J7. 

1 HAVE just received yours of the 23rd. 
As soon as the telegraph is open I request you will send me (to Calcutta) a daily 

message, brief, just to say " all's well," till further notice. 
I should not wonder if I were to pay Patna another visit before long. · 
I am glad you have stopped expenditure (for the present) on the institution, and funded 

the money. 
I am in hopes that all will go well at Dinapore and Patna. But the example of the 

~that Mynepooree and Allygurh shows how the bad feeling has spread. 

Yours, &c. 
W. Tayler, Esq. (signed) Fred. Jas. Ilallida.'l· 

c. 
My dear Tayler, Dat:jceling, 29 l!Iay 1857. 

I HAVE rec~ived your letter of the 24th, with enclosure from Mt·. Wake. 
I do not think there is any need at present to call out the veterans. It would do more 

l1arm than good. Still worse would be Major Holmes's plan of disarming the people at 
the Ghat. 

A letter to the rajah telling him to take care there is no disturbance would be more 
useful. 

As we differ a good deal about the effect of your recent proceedings in conciliatinrr the 
zemindars, I see no need for your dragging in that su~ject. If I were to reply, l ~ould 
only express what you are aware I fed, and that would not facilitate business. 

Keep that business for its own correspondence. It has had, and will have, its full 
share. Because we differ on that point, it does not follow that we are to differ on 
other points. 

1\Iy impression regarding these current events in the north-west is that by this 
time a blow has been struck which will quiet all insurrection from one end to the 
other. This 1 tltink is your opinion also. 

Yours, &c. 
W. Tayler, Esq. (signed) Fred. Jas. Halliday. 

D. 
My dear Tayler, .Allipore, 13 June 1857. 

THE day before yesterday I received a letter from you dated Stlt June. 
To day lltave another letter witlt the same date, 
There must be some mistake here, and as dates are important just now, it ~ill be well 

to ,note the day of the week as well as the date. 
I cannot satisfy myself that l .. atn!t is in any danger. . . 
It is inconceivable that the sepoys at Dinapore should mutrny m the f.1ce of the Euro· 

pean force there, and until the sepoys mutiny there can be little fear of a popular com
motion in Patna. 

I do not approve of your calling in the zemindars for aid in the way you propo>e. 
If you can raise a reliable small body o~ sown.rs. for p~trols, do. s.o at the expense of 

Government. But circumstances have made 1t undemable m my O]lllllon that you should 
apply to the zemindars, ~nd I particularly desire it may not be Jane. . 

I am anxious for daily intelligence from ~ou, and have lto:J it regularl!! ttl/ the last 
two day~•. I am very rrlad to hear that the Chuppra treasure IS safe. 

The Gya people are i":t a great fright; I hope without reason. 
you should let your ordin:'ll'J districts k?ow rcg~larly th~ state of your aff1irs. A 

report came to day by electnc telegraph of msurrectwn at Dmapore, no doubt false or 
exaggerated. 

All well here. · 
Yours, &c. 

W. Tayler, Esq. (signed) Fred. Jas. Ilallido!f. 
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EXTl!ACTS of Letters from ~Ir. Beadon. 

. " Calcutta, 20 May 1857. 
1. " Informinrr me tlwt a translation of a proclamation would be made Ly Mr. Colvin, 

anti sent for me to circulate tl:ronghout my province." . • 

" Calcutta, 23 May 18.57. 
2. " Requesting to ~e kept.' !n.formetl of the, s,~ate of feeling among the troops at Dina~ 

pore, and the people of your din:;wn generally. . 

" Calcutta, 25 :May 1857. 
~. " Forwaruing some copies of the translation of the proclamation." 

"Calcutta, 2 .Tune 1857. 
4. " I have to thank you for your interesting bulletins from the 2Gth tq 30th May. 

They are of great use." 

" Calcutta, 6 June 1857. 
5. " :Many thanks for your bulletins up to the ~nd." 

" Calcutta, 8 June 1857. 
6. " :;\!any thanks to yours of 4th June." 

" Calcutta, 9 June 1857. 
7. " Putting me on my guard against the supposed designs of the Doomraon Rajah

Koei Sing-and thanking me for my ' continued reports.' " 

" Calcutta, 22 .June 1857. 
8. "I am much obliged to you for your letter of the 14th: giving a graphic account of 

the critical p6:'ition in which affairs stand at Patna and Dmapore, and of the mea'>ures 
taken to prevent outbreak. 

" Your letter of the 17th reached me yesterday." 

" Calcutta, 25 June 1857. 
D. " Containing information about the rebels in the X orth ·western Provinces." 

"Calcutta, 29 June 1857. 
10. " I have to thank you for your letter of the 25th, and its very interesting contents." 

" Calcutta, 26 July IP57. 
11. " I have to thank you fur several interesting letters which I have refrained from 

amwering, lJecame I perceived that Halliday did not like your corresponding with me 
on businer;s matters relating to Bengal," &c. 

ExTRACT from my Narrative. Part 2, Page 267. • 

Additional }.femorandum on the Charge of Reticence regarding Dr. Lyell's },furder. 

11 The t':wmte in the city took place on the night of the 3rd. The event was one of 
awful anxiety. The whole of that night was passed by me in the open air. .As Com
HJi.s~ioJJr;r I had the superintenrlence of everything. 

" The strug.c;Ie in the town took place some six miles from my house at Bankipore, 
wl1ere tl.e ·whole station, gentlemen, lo.dies, anrl chil<lre11, were assembled in an agony of 
terror thruu:2;lwut the night. I rcrle round myself to all the lwuse:>, to wam the resi
r]e!JL';; war1r; arrangements for di~patehing one party of Sikhs into the town, posting 
r1thr:rs at tl1e ~everal nlJlJl'Oaches to our houae ; di.:-;patching messengera to Dinapore, and 
int(J the town fur news; and the otl1er tlwusancl and one pre~sing mattera which those 
only who have \\'itnc:;,,ed such a scene, can fully conceive or worthily appreciate. 

"The f.:r,tclile wa:s r~ut do>m wilhout difficulty; fur I fwd previously disarmed 'tlte 
cit i::ens and arresletl lite most dangerous men; hut the officers and others did not return 
frc;rn tl1e city till the next worninrr, and nothincr save the jiLct of Dr. Lyell'~:~ death and 
tl1e diEpersion of the rel;r:b 11. a~ kr~wn. 

0 

" The. po~t went out early in the moruing, aml at that time I could lwve stated 
nothing distinctly beyond t!tesc two facts; so I sent a. telegram to both Government~:~ and 

the 

* Tbio Approndix io the prunpl1let r:onbining my letters awl reports, suhmittoJ with this mcmol'ial.-JV. T. 
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the Commissioner of Bhagulpore, reserving a letter, till I coulll writ~ with some distinct 
knowledge of what had occuned, of which there were conllictinrr account~ aivl·n by 

. 0 b 
almost every man concerned. But I wrote a letter also that vct·y day (the 4th); as 
however, the post went out only early in the morning, it could uot be dispatched till the 
5th. 

" Tht: magistrate, who had nothing but his own duty to attend to, and h~d no share in 
the superintendence or management of the many and various matters which en"rossed 
my time, and who was moreover, anxious to bring forward a separate question re~ardina 
his N azir, in which he was interested, managed to dispatch a letter on the 4th; ~nd th~ 
udge, who had nothing to do but look after himself, wrote a private note to somebody. 

" I had myself telecrraphed, as I have stated, a long messaae to the Government 
~hich was rec~ive~ and' dispatched fron1 the telegraphic offic~, b~t, owing t.o a stop_pag~ 
m the commumcatwns somewhere below Patna, wluch the Government had never wti
mated to me, they were said by the Lieutenant Governor not to have reached him. 

" Mr. Halliday, as usual without inquiry, seized the opportunity to add one more to 
!he censures he. was zealous!y accumulating against me, ~nd wrote four letters of reproof 
tn four days, w1thout allowmg even the first of them tlme to reach me, or waitina for 
answer or acknowledgment. " 

' 
"For me to have written down all the idle tales that were current without scrutiny 

would have been simply mischievous ; and to show this, I need only mention that one of 
the fables circulated was that ·Dewan Mowla Buksh was at the head of the movement. 

" The facts, then, stand thus :-In spite of my arduous and inces~ant exertions through
out the whole night, I communicated by telegraph all that it was essential, or, in fact, 
possible to communicate then, at the earliest possible moment. In the course of that 
day, which was engrossed with incessant and anxious duties, the examination of the 
wounded rebels, listening to the several reports of the magistrate, :M~or Rattray, l\Iowla 
Buksh, and others, comparin,g accounts, and analysing conflicting statements, I still 
wrote a letter, which, though short, contained all that I could satisfactorily state; and 
this letter went on the morning of the 5th, that ·being the only time at which the post 
left. 

" Within the next two days w!tat had I dune? I had arrested and tried 30 of the con
spirators, obtained a mass of most important correspondence, and sentenced and executed 
14 men, reprieving two for the purposes of elicit-ing information, and imprisoning the 
rest. All this I had done, and all this I reported on the 7th, two days after my first 
letter •. 

" That letter is short, i. e., it contains matter without verbiage. 

" Is it unsatisfactory ? 

" Had I been idle in action? Could I have said more wl1ile inquiries as to the origin 
and object and details of the plot were still in progress ? 

" But how much Ion O'er did I wait? In my letter of the 7th, I told Mr. Halliday that 
I had had incessant oc~upation for the last two or three days" (a fact which my readers 
will easily understand when they perceive what I had done in th~t int~rval), " nnd could 
therefore only send in a brief report.''' But tile very next mornmg, VIz., the 8th, I sent 
in another letter of 14 paragraphs, in the first sentence of which.~ stated that, " when ~II 
inquiries are completed, a full and detailed nanation of the late chsturbance at Patna Wtll 
be forwarded. · . 

"Two days afterwards, viz., on the lOth, I wrote again. 

"The next day (the 11th) I again wrote. 

" The next day (the 12th) I again addressed the Lieutenant Governor on. the same 
subject; and in this it will be seen that I was obliged to correct and contradtct. several 
premature and miscltievous misstatements made by officious correspondents, thus showmg how 
right I was to wait for details till I could spea~ with confidence. 

"The ne:rt day I submitted a full report of 39 par~ graphs, contai?ing a detail of all the 
particulars which careful and incessant inquiry enabled me to subnut. 

" I confidently challenge the most careful investigation int~ this ~"hole matter, ~n~,refer 
those who doubt to the letters themselves, which are allrepnnted ID the Appendix. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

WITHDRAWAL ORDER. 

Tins bc:in oo one of the charges which has not been autlwritatively set aside, and 
beino- o~e of the two which SirS. Northcote quoted, at the suggestion of 
Sir l Lawrence as an error of J'udO'ment, which interfered with his own 

' b I 'd . recommeiJdation of me for honours in 1867, deserves t 1e next cons1 eratwn, 
after the disposal of the two collateral que~tions already discussed, and the 
special charge of reticence. 

' 
-~s first recorded by Mr. Halliday, it was thus worded, viz., that, "under the 

" obvious influence of a local panic, he had directed the abandonment by 
" the Civil functionaries of all the stations in his division." 

The accusation of " panic," directly it was brought before the Court of 
Directors, was ignored in the following words :-

ExTR.I.CT from the Despatch of the Court of Directors, 11th .August 1858. 

" The immediate cause of Mr. Tayler's removal from the Commissiqnership was his 
order for the abandonment by the local authorities of the several civil· stations within his 
division on the occurrence of the meeting at Dinapore. The Lieutenant G~wernor says 
that this order was given apparently under the influence of panic. This is distinctly 
denied by :Uir. Tayler, who alleges that it was the result of a calm and careful considera
tion of the then existing state of things. You have expressed your unwillingness to 
believe that Mr. Tayler was influenced by panic, and we consider his statement upon this 
point to be entitled to credit, supported as it is by the tone and tenor of his memorandum 
of July 31st, in w!ticlt lte raicu:s in detail t!te state of the affairs in !tis division, and records 
Ids opinion as to the course which, under tlw circumstances, should be followed." 

This part of the charge being rejected, the accusation is reduced at the worst 
to an error of judgment. . 

On this subject I have quoted the calm and deliberate judgments of Sir John 
Kaye and Colonel l\Ialleson, decisions which, with the othet· evidence, will, I 
imagine, fully satisfy all those whose opinions are of importance. 

Prior to this, I had, to my pain ancl astonishment, discovered, from Lord 
Lawrence himself, that in suggesting this, with one other act, as an error of 
judgment, in reply to a reference from Sir Stafford Northcote, he had done so 
in consultation with the late Sir \Villiam Grey, the special friend and former 
secretary of Sir Frederick Halliday. 

This fact is alone sufficient to deprive the suggestion of any weight, even if 
it lwd not been abundantly disproved. 

To take an avowed antagonist into confidential consultation ori the subject 
was not the 'YaY to ascertain the truth, and cruelly unfair to me. 

I 1vill here give the copy of a letter received at the time from a high authority, 
the late Lord EllenLorough, which will show that, at the very first, he saw that 
the cause alleged for my removal was, as it was in truth, a pretext. The 
pretext for accomplishing a foregone conclusion. 

Cory of a LETTER from the Right Honourable the Earl of Ellenborough. 

11 Sir, 
"I HECEIVED to-day your letter of September 21st, and the printed corresponrlence 

relative to your rumoval from the Commissionership of Patna. 
" It seems to me that the question, whether a station wa~ given up or retained, should, 

from ~he comrntmcc:ncnt of.aJ~ o.utbreak, h,ave been decided only upon military principles. 
Tbat 1t was our pohcy to d1rmm~h as muen a:> we could the number of our disseminated 
po~itioJB, and to concentrate our forces; above all, to avoid all risk, without a very great 
olJJ ect. IV e were sure, and we held ourselves to be so, that at soma time not far dis
tant, we should be, able to rc-oecupy whatever, under the pressure of circu~stances, we 
alJandoncrl; and of all losses, tlw (rreatest, affcctinrr what is termed our presti~re and what . 1 . . I "' o . o , 

· JS more our 1onour, B t 1e mas,acrc of Ewrlish (rentlemcn and outra(J"e perpetrated upon 
their fa.wilies. 

0 
"' ' 

0 

":l'he g_reatcst di::a.:.;tcrs we lmve exr~erienced have arisen out of a disregard of these 
CfJll~lrlfcratJon::;, and. I do uot ~cc_l at all sure that a greater disaster has not occurred which 
may Le traced to the same ongm. I cannot say, therefore, with the facts before me, as 
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YNI have stated them, that you committcrl an error of J'U<]o·ment in direct' 11 rr tl t, 
b d f. G . ,... ' t " te l m-

po.rary a an onn;ent o ya, very Important aH that place is, and, illdecd, I am lndined to 
tlunk that act of yourti was not the real cause of your remora!. 

': .r shall be .happy !o receive the fu.rther comnnmic~tion~ you ofi~r 1ne. I am very 
de~n.ous of hav111g before me all the facb I can obtam with the new uf formin•r my 
opuuons. o 

" W. Tayler, Esq., Patna, 
4 November 18.57. 

" Yours, &c. 
(signet]) "Ellcu~oroii!Jlt." 

ExTRACT from Colonel Jfalleso,.'s "Indian i\1 utiuy" (Volume I., pages 117, 118, 
119, 1:!0, 121 ). 

"Forgetting, or choosing not to rem em her, his transcendent services the fact that he. 
had .never despaired of the safety of his divi~ion; that he had 1Jaftlr.d tl;e counsels of the 
mutmeers, and had suppressed, unaided, the risinO' of Patna; that he had been the rock 
on which ~very hope in Bel~ur had rested; that h~'had cheered the Jespairi1w, stimulated 
the wavermg, roused to actwn even the faint heart of the soldier; forrrettinrr~ or clwosinrr 
not to remember, these great achievements, the Government of BenO';] act~l" in conceit 
'Yith t~e Government of India, seized upon hia withdrawal order t~ d{o;mi~s ~Ir. Tayler 
froi_D Ius post, to consign th~ saviour of Bch.ar, in the yery morning dawn of the triumph 
whiCh he had prepared, to Signal and unmel'lted disgrace. 

"The Government of Bengal added insult to injury. K ot content with suppressing the 
fact that . .!Ur. Tayler had coupled with the order for the withdrawal of the otlieials f'rom 
Gya a direction that they should hrinO' with them the treasure under their charcre unless 
by so doi!lg th~ir personal safety s!10uid be endangered, l\Ir. Halliday did not :c;.uple to 
charge w1th bemg actuated by pamc the man whose manly bearing had been throuahout 
an example to the whole of India. It would be difficult to produce in the ann~ls of 
offici~l persecution, rife as they are with perversions of truth, a statement more 
gratmtous. 

"But the fiat had gone forth. Mr. William Tayler was dismissed from his post. Ilis 
career in the Indian Civil Service was ruined by one stroke of the pen. 

"And yet this man had accomplished as much as any individual man to save Inuia in 
her great danger. He had done more than Mr. Halliday, who recailed him; than the 
Government which supported 1\fr. Halliday. · With a courage as true and a rcwlution as 
undaunted as that which he showed when dealing with the Patna mutineers, Mr. Tayler 
has strua.-led since, he is strug!!ling still, for the rever~al of the unjust censure w hieh 
blightea"'l~is career. Subseque~t events bave singularly justified the action which at the 
time was so unpalatable to Mr. Halliday. l\J r. Tayler's denunciation of the \Yahubl 
leaders, treated as a fable by his superiors, has been upheld to fhe full by the discoveries 
of recent years. It has been abundantly shown that to his energetic action alone was it 
due that Patna escaped 'a terrible disaster. The suppressed words of the withdrawal 
order have been published to the world, and the charge of panic has been recognised 
everywhere as untrue." 

ExTRACT of J. W. Kaye's "History of the Sepoy \Yar "(Volume III., pages 161, Hl2, 
163). 

"It is not to be questioned that up to the time of the mutiny of the. Dinapore ~·rg:i
ments the whole bearin(l' of the Patna Commis~ioner was manly to a pomt of manllllNS 
not often excelled in th~se troubled times. II e Lad exh0rtcd all his countrymen to cling 
steadfastly to their posts; he had rebuked those who had betrayed their fears by dcscrtin.g 
their stations. His measures had been bold; his conduct had been courageous; Jus 
policy had been severely repressive. If he had erred, .asmredly !~is errors .had ~Jot lraned 
to the side of weakness. He was one of the last men 1u the eerv1ce to stnke h1:; colour~, 
save under the compulsion of a great necessity, but when the. Dinapore rrgimcnts broke 
into rebellion, when the European troops on whom he l.Htd ~·eht;rl pro~cd th~mse.lvcs to be 
incapable of repressing mutiny on the spot, or overtakmg 1t w1t!1 swtft rctnbutwn, when 
it was known that thousands of insurgent ecpoys were ovcJTunnm? the c~u~try, and 1ha~ 
the country in the lancruncrc of the dny was 'up'; 1 hat Borne ot the duct mcmlH·rs of 
the territori~l aristocracy h~d risen agai1;st the domination of the English, ani! 1hat !he 
predatory classes, including swarms of released convicts from tl.1e gaob, were .wngmg 
deadly war against property and life, when he saw that all the,;e tLI~f'S, \H.re agatn,t u:;, 
and there seemed to be no hope left that the scattered hamlfuls of Engh~hmen nt. the 
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out-stntion,.; eou],] e:<rnpe utter de•trw·ti<,n, l1e dr:r:rnerl it hi.' l111ty to revr;kc the orders 
whieh he had i~~ued !n l!l<Jl'C au-piciou'i time.;;, and to call ir1to Patna such r1f our English 
estahli:>lllncnt~ as lwu not already ];<:en swept away by tiJC rcbcllirm, or escaped without 
official recall. 

" In rloirw this he ge:ncrou-ly trJrJk upon lriJJIO'C:lf the rc;;pflmiJ:,ility of withdrawal, 
and absolred all tire ~flicr:r~ umler him from any blam<l which might descend upon 
them for de~crting- their ~tation:; 'ritlrout tlrc ~anction of superior authority. It was 
not drmbtcd that if tlrcrc harl been any rensonnhle ~rounrl r,f hope, tlmt the."e little 
assemlJlie,; of Engli~hmen cuulrl hold their own, that they eoul<l ;;ave th•~ir lives and the 
pr?perty of Government hy d.(:fcnding t~eir po~t,;:, it would have been bette~ that the 
effort f:'hould ];c made; ]Jut their destruction woul1l ha\'C been a greater cabtnity to the 
State than their burrender. It wns impossible to orer-valuc the worth of European life at 
that time, and tlre deaths of so many Englishmen wonhl have been a greater tJ·iumph and 
a O'l'eater cncoura!!ement to the enemies than their flig:lrt. It wa;; the hour of our greatest 
da~·kne:::s and our ~orcst need. \Ve know not how \Vakc and' Boyle and Colvin and their 
comrades in the 'little hou~e' held the enemy in check, an'] how Vincent Eyre taught 
both tho seprJy mutineer;; and the Shahabad insurJent" that there was still terrible vitality 
in our Enrrlish troops. Of thi:; William Tayler knew nothing; but he had palpably 
before hi~ the fact of Dunbar's disaster, and he believed that nothing could save the 
little g-arriwn of Arrah. The prohahilities at the time were that the Dinapore regiment 
'vith Krnvcr Singh and his followers, having done their work in that direction, would 
move, flu~hed with conquest and gorged with plunder, upon Gya and other stations, 
carryir.g destruction with them wheresoever they mighc go. What the Commissioner 
then did was what hau been done and what was being done by other authorities, civil 
and military, in other parts uf the country; it was held to be sound policy to <.!raw in 
our scattered outposts to sumc central point of Eafety, where the enemy might be defied. 
In this I can perceive no appearance of panic; if Tayler had not acted thus, and evil had 
befallen the Christian pC'ople under his charge, he would have been condemned with a far 
severer condemnation for so fatal an omission.'' 

Numerous letters are in my possession confirming this view. 

CHAPTER VII. 

LETTER TO MR. BAx. 

OxE of the most harsh and unmerited charges recorded against me by :Mr. 
Halliday in l8,ji, and, strange to say, under his representation, accepted at the 
time by Lord Canning and Sir John Low, the military member' of the Supreme 
Council, was, my supposed illegitimate and unwise interference with the ad·rance 
of :Jiajor Eyre to the relief of Arrah. The extraordinary accusations brought 
against me in conmetion with this point have already been dealt with under 
other heads, and the cruel misstatements have been refuted. . 

But, strange to say, not\Yithtanding the decision of the Court of Directors, 
that I had only '\Yrittt:n to g:i:re my adYice, and that merely suggesting a different 
mode of advance to .Jlr. Bax, a civilian, in reply to a letter from him, asking 
my ad vice, not"·ithstanding the complete and . honourable vindication of my 
action, Sir Frederick Halliday has not scrupled, after 22 years, to repeat 
the charge, and "ith this addition: ''Had it rested with Mr. Tayler, Arrah 
" would ha-rt~ been lost, for at the very crisis of its danger, when Eyre was 
" ad...-ancin.g to its relief, be wrote officially, ancl advised him r1ot to advance." 

On this llH::ecl only obserre as to the fact ; all I did, as has been indisputably 
}Jl'Ov~d, '\Y<JS to give my advice not to :\Jajor Eyre, but to .Mr. Bax, the ci,·ilinn, 
sendmg my letter to the Gr~neral of tl!e Divi~iou to give such orders as he 
th_ought fit; my suggestion to be adopted, or sr~t aside, as the General might 
WISh. 

General Lloyd pa~.~erl an order on this, distinctly stating that the arh·ance 
should not lJe rnarlr~ thr:n, and sent me intimation of the same. The General's 
order:s, ·with my lettf·r for -:\Ir. Bax, were then forwardr~d togr:th~·r by him. 

It L'i pr::rfectly trur; that on another occasion, '"hen this point was not under 
clbcu';sir;n, referring t() this unusual joint communieation, I cardcssly callerl it 
an " Order," as ~tat.r:d l;y Sir F. Halliday, in a foot-llote to page 11 ; but he 
kno>\S wdl ~hat tln:; blunrl1~r was arlrnitted, and explained as an inaccu~ate 
lJl:ra~e humedly usr:rl, and that tlw fact, wllic!t is t!te onl!J important t/ang, 
Tematns the same. 

Tlri:; watter was fully (·xplaiw·rlby rnr~ in 1857, and a suL,sequent attempt of 
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the Government to catch me iu an inconsistency by ohtainin~~ frdm ~rr. lhx the 
em-elope of.the letter on which was the address both of ::Ur. lhx and Gt•neral 
Lloyd, signally failed, as was admitted by the Gon·rnmrnt it:Jelf. 

I leave my readers to form their conclusions us to the f<lil'tlc'i'S ami ju:;tice <J 
this revival of refuted charges; but I think it as m·ll to annex: a copy ~fa lttter 
received from General Sir John Low on this particular subject. 

Sir John Low was a member of the Supn:me Coumil of India in IS.':i/, and 
was 7ntrusted, as m~litary memb~1·, with the special cognizance of my case. 

l\11sled by the nusrepresentatJOns of l\Ir. Halliday, he concurred in my con
demnation on this special point. 

After his return to England, when, on im-estigation, he ascertained tLe real 
facts, he, with true nobility, admitted his mistake, with expressions of remorse, 
and wrote the following letter, with special permission for its publication:-

"LETTER from General Sir Ju!w Low. 

" l\1 y dear Tayler, 
" I. H~ VE r~a~ the se~eral papers that you have ~ent fo~ n~y p~rusal with deep interest. 

The feelmg of mterest n~s been,, to some exte~t, of ~ pmnful ki~H.l to me pc:rsunally. I 
allude now to the accusatiOn agamst you of havmg wntten to l\!nJor Eyre to lll'"e him not 
to advance direct against the rebels then surrounding Arrah, bc:cauBe I well~·emembcr 
my having, as a member of Lord Canning's Council, concurred with hia LordolJip in the 
censure which he passed upouyour conduct on that point. lt is true, however, that even 
now, considering the sort of information that was then .before the Council, I think it was 
quite a natural decision for us to record that censure; but it has since been proved, 

• incontestably Jn·oved, that the data on which that rlecision was based were quite incorrect; 
and if I had been still in India when the real fact was laid before the Supreme Council, 
that your letter was only an unofficial one, not addressed to :\Iajor Eyre at all, but to 1\lr. 
Bax, in answer to an unofficial one from him, and sent open by you to General Llovd, for 
the latter to deal ;rith as he might think fit,-I feel sure that I would readily ha\·e ·stated 
officially that, in my opinion, you were entirely blameless in that matter respecting l\fajor 
Eyre, which to my mind at that time was by far the most serious accusation against you. 
I say this chiefly in justice to rn;vself, because my testimony on that point can be of no 
value to you, after the complete and, to you, the ver.v honourable approbation of your 
measures that was, as I find, recorded in a despatch from the Court of Directors in 
Leadenhall-street. 

"In regard to this terrible insurrection against us in 1857, I have always thou'!,'ht that, 
although our Hindoo sepoys were the most numerous of our actire enemies, yet that by 
far the most dang£;rous enemies, being the most persevering, the most able, and the most 
influential, were 1\Iahomedans, just as was the case at Villore, Hyderabad, and 
Kurnool, during the early part of my experience in India; and the despatch from the 
Court of Directors, describing the peculiar difficulties and importauce of your position at 
Paton, the public trial of the Patna "\Vahabee conspirators by Sir Herbert Edwarcles, and 
his late letter to you, all combine to prove indisputably (at least that is my honest 
opinion) that you had to deal with the most dangerous of all our :il!ahomedan enemies 
in IR57. 
. "From the clear light that, since that time, has Leen thrown upon the conduct of Patna 
:Mal10medans during that eventful year, and before it, and abo subsequent to it, I am 
decidedly of opinion that those Wahabee chiefs and their relatives were more dang~rous 
to ·us than Feroze Shah, Khan Buhadur, Khan of llareilly, and any thousand of our 
sepoy l\Iahomedans all put together. I sincerely believe tbt your 8kilful and 
viaorous mana{)'ement of the disaffect&d population of Patna was of immense Yalne to the 
G~vernment of India; m1d that in tl1e last few months of your Commi,sit>ncr;.hip, com
mencin"' with the arrest of these "\Vahabee conspirators, ancl' the disarwing of tLc greater 
portion "'of the inhabitants of the Patna city, J?Ur services ,~.<:~·e of mor.eYital in,p~>rtance 
to the public interests than thol'e of many ofl:icers, both cn·1l and nuhtary, tlunng the 
whole period of their Indian career, in the:;:e criti~al times, wh? have been rcw~rJcd! and 
justly rewarded, by honours from the Queen; wh1l.: your sernccs, by an extra"Td.m:try 
combination of unlucky circumstances, haye hitherto been eo o>erlooketl. In Oncntal 
phrase, ' Wl1at more need I write?' 

'' Iklieye me, &c. 
(signed) " J. Low." 

For further corroboration of the account now ginn, undPr the head of this 
clmrcre I refer to Sir J. Kaye's and Colonel !llalleson's historit's. 

I ~1~st not omit to mention that, at the time ::\Ir. IJa:li(lar J;Jade the ch:.u·.;-e 
against me, l1e had in his hand the ~nly lette1: I 1Yrote, anc~, not\\ itlda.uding; 
this, he not only repeated the accusatron, but m endc:n·ourm.<; t~ su~!am the 
char~e of panic, he referred to my "reiterated and urgent adYH'P~ If nut unll'r, 
''to ._~Iajor Eyre not to advance to the n·licf of Arrah!" 

In 
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In his present minute he does not .. scrt~l~le to say, H Had it ~·es~ed w~th .I\Ir. 
" Tayler Arrah \YOtlld hm·e bern lost, as 1f I deprecated the relief It5elf mstead 
of sugge~ting, subject to Genrral Lloyd's decision, a more complete and ejJ'ective 
mode of advance. . . . 

I leave this deliberate re1terat10n of a charge, as S1r John Low says, 
" incontestably prowd.to ~e false,," to the e?nsicle~·ation of lll)~ judges. It is 
impossible to charactense It save m terms wluch nug;ht be held mdecorous. 

I here giYe the extract from the despatch of the Court of Directors :-

" The expl::mation . submi~tecl by ~Ir. Tayler. eati,sfiwtoril}_' . e:xon~rates him from the 
serious charge of hanng ll'rttten officially to MaJor hyre, de~mng lnm not to advance t.o 
the relief of Arrnh. It now appears that the only letter wluch J\lr. Tayler wrote on this 
subject m:ts one addre~sed to ~lr. Bax,, a ci~il offic.er holding the. office of _joint magistrate 
at the time of ~bjor Eyre's aclvance from Buxar m company w1th the force under that 
officer's command. In that letter Mr. Tayler expresses an opinion that 'it wouli be very 
unwise to march with so small a force as 150 men and throe guni!,' and he forwarded his 
note open through the officer commanding at. Din::tpore, requesting him to add whatever 
he may advise." 

How, in the face of all this evidence, Sir Frederick Halliday can ,-enture to 
reiterate and reproduce the same accusation is a mystery. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

LooTF Au KHAN. 

Expost-facto Charges brought against me by Mr. Halliday, subsequent to 
my Removal. 

"EviNCING a most indecent anxiety for a conviction in the trial of Lootf Ali 
" Khan, and not scrupling to assail the judge with private letters urging him to 
" condemn the prisoner, in a manner contrary to all usage and propriety, and 
"enn humanity." 

Such vms the alarming and high-flown accusation deliberately formulated· by 
l\Ir. Halliday, s!wrtly after my removal, but which in the more sober language 
of the Court of Directors was wisely and justly modified into ''corresponding 
" privately with the sessions judge." 

This exaggerated charge originated with the judge himself (one of the anta
gonistic trio at Patna), who, without any notice to me, and without any con
ceiYable object, save to do me injury at all costs, sent up to Mr. Halliday what 
he callr:cl the "correspondence," i.e., my letters to him, forgetting even to mention · 
his letters to me, to "·hich mine were replies. 

Had he done this, the gratuitous and puerile character of the complaint would 
have been at once exposed. · 

\Yith regard to the act itself, when it is remembered that the serious character 
of the crisis had led to the promulgation of special laws, abolishing all the 
technical observances of legal procedure, that individuals were empowered to 
arrest, try, and hang those whom they suspected, thereby uniting in themselves 
the of prosecutor, witness, and judge, it certainly does seem strange that 
when a powerful individual, 'vhose confidential servant had been convicted of 
open rebellion. was himself accused of harbouring a mutineer at my instance, I, 
a~ the pr?secutor, responsible for the safety of the province: should be charged 
'\Ylt~ a crnn~ "contrary to humanity," because, when applied to by the judge 
for mformat10n on matters connected with the trial, 1 did not hesitate to anslver 
his let!ers, rr~·i~tcn, as m~y at once be perceived, on the spur of the moment, in 
the rmclst ot tne absorbmg anxieties of the time, and the unreserved tone of 
priYate communications. 

I '"ould appeal to any impartial reader to say, whether with all the light that 
has bPen subsequently shed upon the case, the accusation is .not cruelly 
unfair. 

I can only say at the present momt·nt, with a clear conscience, that in making 
tl:osf~ communications, and entning iuto the correspondence alluded to, I only 
(hd "hat I felt hound to do, and whflt it \voul(l haye been a folly, if not a crime, 
to emde. 
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. The ex.tracts from" Kaye'~ Sepoy War," and the letters in the Appendix, will 
gtve an Idea of the man lmnself, and t!Je e:eneral feelin .,. in re"'ard to }·11• s 

d 
v 0 b • 

character an power for mischief. 
The l~tters which passed between myself and the judge are also gin~n, with 

explanatwns. What was the judge's motive for bringing them forward, are 
best known to hin1self. 

CASE of Lootj Ali Khan. 

EXTRACT from Sir John Kaye's " Sepoy 'V ar ." 

. "BuT Peer Ali was not a rich man, and Commissio1;er Tayler was thoroughly con-
. vmced by the fact that men had been kept for mouths ou pay re•··ularly distributed " 

under a conditional comp~ct ~o come ~orward when called for; that ~omc wealthy part'y 
was at the bottom of the mtr1gues, whiCh were shown to have been carried on for months. 
He had no difficulty in naming the man. There was one Lootf Ali Khan, a wealthy 
banker, against whom there was a strong suspicion, by no means confined to the Com
missioner. 

"One of the men arrested and executed for the outrage which had reRulted in the death 
of Dr. Lyall, was this man's jemadar. 

"He was known to have harboured a sepoy of the Thirty-seventh Regiment that had 
revolted at Benares, and he was suspected of being in communication with sepoy recri
ments, and co have supplied for rebellious purposes the money distributed by Peer Ali a~d 
others.'' 

Again, ' The banl:er w~s formally tried by :Mr. Farquharson the judge, but the 
evidence adduced was insufficient to convict him, and in due course he was released.' 

"In a foot note, Sir John Kaye writes: 'One letter Lefore me, after stating what 
had been proved against Lootf Ali, says:-

"'We (the residents of Patna) know all this, which was afterwards proved on his 
trial, and doubted not of his fate; but to our astonishment, and mortification, and die grace, 
he was acquitted, and burne away from court in triumph by his supporters. This was 
sufficiently alarming, one would suppose, to the supporters of order. :Uut this wati not the 
climax. A few days after his release, the man who, with hardly one exception, the 
Europeans of Patna and Dinapore considered a rebel of the blackest dye, was received 
with all the honours due to a highly faithful and meritorious subject by his late acquitting 
judge, in his then merely temporary position of Acting Commissioner. 

" ' Could any act of a single man have alienated me from the allegiance uue to our 
Government, this would have done it. I had rather we had been all driven from house 
and home by an open rebellion in Patna than that this moral victory 8houll! have been 
yielded.'"-" Kaye's Sepoy War," Vol. III. 

Many other letters from various experienced persons in Patna, which give a 
clear idea of the character of th~ man, are in my possession. 

The following extracts from letters written to me at th time by a gentleman 
in constant contact and communication with the educated natiYes of Calcutta, · 
will give a further idea of the publicity, even there, of the circumstances con
nected with this man's arrest, trial, and acquittal, and the unusual interest taken 
by my opponents in the matter, a state of things which created intense disgust 
and <lissatisfaction among all the reputable inhabitants. 

ExTRACT of LETTERS from Cobb Hurry, Esq., Editor of the "Calcutta Englishman." 

"Lootf Ali's father-in-law is here, and says quite openly that he paid two lakhs for his 
releaEe. 

" 24 October 1859.'' 

"Aubdool Kassim is the father-in-law of Lootf Ali, and resides at :Moorshidabacl, at a 
}llace called Nowsank. He had no hand in the matter, but Lootf Ali's brother, Kassim 
Ali Khan, and their mother, arranged and paid the 200,000 rupees." 

vVhatever was the truth of these reports, it was a most unfortunate thing that 
so much attention was given and so much sympathy displayed in favour of a 
man whose o-eneral characte1: was ·what I have shown it to be, and whose special 
attribute w~s wealth; the appointment of his special friend and professional 
adviser as Assistant Commissioner was most unwise. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

CASE OF \YARIS ALT. 

THERE is one special and separate imputation which l::>ir Frederick Halliday 
himself ne,-er befnre brought against me, but has now introduced, at second 
hand, into his present minute. 

In page 5 of his statement he thus 'uites :-
" During this time, 'vhile intentionally deprived of official information, I had 

" recei,-ecl intimation from a private source, but from indubitaule authority, 
" that the .f\J ahomedans of Patna w·ere then Yery well disposed, but if Mr. Tayler 
",ms not checked in his unnecessary and unjustifiable violence towards them, 
" he would infallibly breed an insurrection." 

" One of these unjustifiable acts w·as at later date reported by Mr. Tayler 
''himself. He had apprehended one Waris :\li, jemadar, on suspicion of high 
"treason, and on the 31st July he thus reported to the Lieutenant Governor 
" 'vhat had been done with him." 

He then cites these words of mine:-
Para. 22 : " \Yaris Ali, vdwse arrest has been previously mentioned, was tried 

" under the Commission on :Monday, the 6th July, and capitally sentenced." · 
Para. 23: "He was executed the same day, and his last words were to ask 

" 'vhether no ~Im:su!man would assist him." 
Then, after quoting a short dialogue between myself and the prisoner, he · 

adds:-
" :\Ir. Samuells, the able and experienced judge of the Sudder (now High) 

" Court, who succeeded l\lr. Tayler at Patna, weut at length into this case, and 
" reported his opinion that Waris Ali was guilty of no _offence known to the law." 

The Yery first line of this paragraph contains, as if incidentally only, a Yery 
unfair imputation ,-.,.-hich Sir Frederick Halliday must at the present day feel to 
be unjust. 

" 'Yhile intentionally deprived of official information" gives the idea of general 
and continued withholding of the information I was bound to give, whereas he 
must know that it was on one special occasion only, and for good and sufficient 
reasons, 'vhich he takes pains to omit, but which I have again and again 
exposed, that this was the case; so that the plausible insertion of the sentence 
is an insidious attempt to raise rrejudice against me by a side wind, another 
instance of the ingenious though not very honourable tactics which Sir Frederick 
Halliday has adopted. 

\Vhy he repeats the dialogue which passed between me and the prisoner 
I cannot imagine, but I have been told that it was introduced to illustrate his 
charge of " reckless thirst of blood,'' and shows-awful thought-that I was 
not content with one life, but longed for three, to satisfy my thirst; a dipso
mania of which I certainly was not conscious. 

It is perhaps superfluous to point out to any one in his senses that the 
purport of my proposed bargain was simply to admit Waris Ali as Queen's 
evidence, if he could tell me of three accomplices as great or greater rebels 
as himself, a point of no little importance in those perilous days. 

The statement of Mr. Samuells only shows his supreme ignorance of the 
facts. He "'vent into the case,'' Sir F. Halliday says, with which he had 
nothing to do, in furtherance of his rabid desire to aid :Mr. Halliday in traducing 
me, as will be 'apparent by the perusal of his ferocious letter. 

In sober truth the man Waris Ali was an active, ancl, had he not Leen caught 
in time, 'vould hal'e proved a most formidable rebel. 

He was a police jernadar in the employ of Government, and was arrested, not 
by me at all, but by the assistant magistrate of Tirhoot, aided by two indigo 
planters, on information given. 

Holding a lucrati,-e appointment under Government as a head police officer, 
with a thannah umlc"r his immediate superintendence, he was apprehended just 
on the point of leaving his post, with all l1is belongings; a horse ready saddled 
was at his door, with a cartload of property ! 

When arrested he \\·as in the act of writing a letter to the arch traitor Ali 
Kureem, for whose apprehension Gorernment offered a reward of 5,000 rupees; 
uncl, \Yhen seized, a whole lmndle of treasonous correspondence with tbat rebel 
\vas found on his person, prm:ing that he had been in constant communication 
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with him, and was at last, after the application f•Jr leare vf absence had been 
refused, .ab~nd?ning his. of!icial position, and all !Jis future prospects, on tlw 
express mntatwn of All h.uree111 to aiel him in carrying out a scheme of 
rebellion and treason eight mill'S ii·om Patnn.. 
Th~ man ~vas pu.blicly. triel~. Th.e c?rresponclence found on him distinctly 

established h1s partlsanslnp mth Ah Kureem in a plot, declareJ to Le now 
ready for executiOn; he was found clearly guilty of participation in treason, and 
was sentenced accordingly. 

It is specially important to notice, in regard to this second-l;and char'"C' 
\vhich I observe Sir Fredel'ick Halliday hi~nself does not venture to endo1~e: 
that the record of this case, with those of all the other criminals, was, imme
diate.ly on my removal, sen~ down to Calcutta by the express order of :\Ir. 

, Hall1day, who was then rakmg together every concei1•able accusation a•rainst 
me, in the evident hope and not unrea~ona.ble expectation of discoYering a flaw. 

The papers wer~ entrusted. for exammahon to an able and experi<:>nced judge; 
the result was emmently satisfactory; not a flaw was to be found as the judae 
himself informed me. ' o 

It would perhaps. hav~. ~een considerate jf, wlwn Sir Frederick HalliJay 
brought forward tlus criticism of a man known to have almost lost his head 
from passion, if he had mentioned this circumstance . 

. The correspondence on this subject was not, I imagine, likely to ha1e escaped 
his memory. 

To defend at the present time such a wild unmeaning charge, would be 
fighting with a shadow; but the following extract will substantiate the above 
statement, and expose the emptiness of Mr. Samuells' criticism. 

Molvee Ali Kureem, vVaris Ali's confidential correspondent, was on~ of the 
most notorious and influential rebels; when I sent the magistrate to arrest him, 
he fled on an elephant, and his house was found fortified. His letter to \\'uris 
Ali clearly established his guilt; his fortunate arrest sa red us from a serious 
hneute. 

Who was the "indubitable authoritv" who informed l\Ir. Hallida\' of the 
necessity of checking my violence? Sir :Frederick Halliday, even to this-present 
day,is ashamed to acknowledge. 

APPENDIX F. 

ExTRACT from Kaye's Third Volume of the Sepoy ·war, page 78. 

«ONE incident deserves special narration. About the end of the thir1l w·cek of .June, 
1ntelliuence reached the authorities of Tirhoot that one of their jemadars of poliee, W aris 
Ali by nam~, said to .have been of the blood r~yal of Delhi, was. in treason.able corre
spondence With .some ?Isaffectcd 1\~ahom:dans of Patna. The ~1ag1str~te, ~eemg .at o~ce 
the necessity of Immechately arrestmg tins man, who was at .a P?hee statwn m the mtenor 
of the district, asked Mr. 'William Robertson, a young cmhan of two or three years' 
standinO' if he would undertake the work. Robertson, a fine and high-ejJiritcd youth, 
who se~;ned at all times to be cheery and confident, and .ripe for ~ction,.acc.cptcd the 
offered duty with alacrity· and it was acrreed that four Englishmen of the ch;tnd should 
be selected to share the' dano·ers and the honours of. the enterprise. The gentlemen 
:finally selected were Messrs. '"urquhart, Baldwin, Holloway, and Pr:'ltt, indigo planters 
of the neiuhbourhoocl 'all of them ' as l\fr. Robertson wrote, 'steacly cool t:hap~, and 

. yet :fighting men.' All arrangements made, this little part;v of !he, wellm~unted _and 
well armed, rode for 1\Ir. Baldwin's factory, some three nnlcs irom the poh:e stat.Il:n, 
where they devised and matured their plans; and be.fore dayb_renk start~d m .~~~gh ~pmts 
for the jemadar's quarters. Coming sud~enly upon hun, they foun~ l'tans Ah :n the act 
of writing a treasonable letter to one Ah Kureem, n Mahomedan of wealth and mfluct.1ce, 
notoriously disaffected, who was then living upon the road bct\\:ccn Pat:1a antl (ry~. 
The culprit was seizfld with all his correspondence. He had evHlently gu·<lcd t~p lns 
loins for immediate fiiuht • and if 'Villiam Robertson had S\\·ooped down upL>n hnu :m 
hour later, the prey ,;oul~l have been lost. His horse, a remarkabl.v fi~e on~, stood 
saddled in the stable, with holsters at the pommel. Carts, already laden f~r a .JOUrn_ey, 
with the draught cattle beside them, were standing in 1i·ont of the houee. ~,·ery article 
of furniture, down to the cooking pots and pans, were heaped_ up ready I.m· llL•pa_rturc. 
There was no doubt of the man's guilt. Taken 'flagrante delicto,' he recJgllcd hun,;elf 
to his fate. He was carried a prisonet· to the stati.on, and soon ~ftcrwa.nl,; lw ~r.a,: han~ed. 
It is saicl that at the foot of the gallows he cncd aloud, "If there JS any fnentl t•! the 
King of Delhi here, let him come and help me.'", 
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CH.\.PTER X. 

THOSE 1vho hn:re paid the slighttst attention to the question of \Vahabeeism_. 
as connected ·with Patna, vvill to some extent have realised the peculiarities of 
the \V aha bee character, the dangerous machination& of their devotees, and the 
importance of the timely arrest, and precautionary confinement of their leading 
l\Iol-·rees in I85i. . 

I baxe now only to deal with the statements recorded by Sir F. Halliday in 
his present minute. 

Sollle of these statements are so extremely puerile that I can hardly bring 
myself to deal '' ith them seriously. 

Summarising his criticisms, I observe he complains that J did not report the 
arrest at the time; that he never expressed or suggested any disapprobation of 
the arrest, but merely objected to being kept in ignorance of it; that I said I 
arrested them because I had obtained possession of important letters, which he 
asked for but I never sent; that 1 first intended to charge them with treason, 
and it 'vas not till asked for further- information that I said I had no evidence 
against them. 

Again, that they were not released by him but by me, and at my recommen
dation. 

He then denied that he endorsed the opinion in regard to the inoffensiveness 
of any of the \\'ahabees, and gave no opinion of his own as to the vVahabees or 
\Vahabee character. 

Finally, that he never cherished or petted them, and never knew anything 
about them, or any of their connections, at any period of his administration ; 
he then makes the remarkable observation, that " as bearing strongly on the 
" assertion of l\Ir. Tayler, that the arrest of the vVahabees saved Patna from an 
" outbreak;" while they '"ere under arrest, as hostages to prevent insurrection, 
a serious outbreak took place at Patna, attended with loss of life ; this outbreak, ' 
the only breach of the peace which occurred then, was by Mr. Tayler attributed 
to the \Vahabees; and finally, he adds, after their release as before, Patna 
remained perfectly quiet. 

After tbi~, commenting on my objection to the term '' gentlemen" being 
applied to these traitor:;:, he says I called Koer Singh "baboo," which means 
the same thing. 

That :\Ir. Halliday ne,;er interfered or countermanded the arrest,, I have 
hefore pointed out, the reason being, as I have always believed and felt, that in 
his painful ignorance and infatuated ideas as to the real state of things, any 
such decided mPasure was far beyond his capacity. 

\Yhat I objected to, hmvever, was his calling on me for the "proofs;" for an 
arrest which was, as I throughout represented, merely precautionary, and his 
styling these miserable creatures "gentlemen," which covertly showed the 
disposition to uphold them. This ·was a "trifle," but a very significant one. 

The statement that I said I arrested the Molvees " because I had obtained 
" important letters~'' is a misrepresentation. 

I mentioned that letters had b~en brought to me, but w~re comparatively of 
little or Eo importance. 

~ly matins for placing these :JiolYees under precautionary arrest were clearly 
set forth, and had nothing to do \rith any special proof of guilt; the discovery 
of letters was a mere accPssory incident. 

The importance which Sir F. Haliiday "\vishes to clothe them with, is altogether 
irna~inary. 

I once ar.;ain n:pcat that they did uot form the ground or reason of the arrest, 
and ·were probably consi,jm.:d to the rubbish basket "\Yhen found to be unim
portant. 

The assertion that I iutelld~:rl to cllarg;e the l\Iolvr.es with treason is untrue. 
l\Iy t;round for arrestin:; them and placing them under surveillance was fully 

statecl; there \HlS no ove-rt act charged against them. . 
It L perfectly true that I did not impute any lJlame to l\Ir. Halliday on the 
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ground of their release, but of their subsequent treatment by Gorernment. Sir 
J.ohn Kaye calls it "fo~1dling." The ?hjeet of thdr temporary coufinement ,ras 
:mnply to p~ralyse their power for nuschief during· the crisis, and the measure 
has bcc~1 umversally attested, by those who are competent to judg·e, as eminently 
successful. 

l\1r. Halliday's statement that be did not <:>ndorse the opinion of the " inoffen
" sin'ness of any of the '\Yahabef·s," and gaye no opinion of his own as to the 
Wahabees or the vVahabee character, or any part of the subject, I read with 
real astonishment even after the numerous in~tanct"s of his inaccuracr. 

'· Did not endorse the opinion of the inoffensiveness of ai1y of the 
" W ahabees ! " 

Did not Mr. Halliday accept, praise, publish, and circulate the fc1mous letter 
of Mr. Samuells? Did he not send ~t to the press? Print it· in his special 
blue book, and subsequently forward 1t fer record in all the Commissioners' 
offices? Was he not severely censured for these very acts ? 

If this was not endorsing the opinion of Mr. Samuells, what in the name of 
common sense does endorsement mean ? 

What was the mnonnt of Mr. Halliday's acquaintance with these men, and 
how it was that he did not "know anything about them," is a question which 
he must answer, not to me, but to his Queen and country. 

The sentence regarding the bneute taking place during their confinement is 
so foolish an assertion as scarcely to deserve notice. 

, Did Mr. Halliday mean that the presence of these men, since pro,·ed to be 
deadly and uncompromising traitors, was a source of security; and their absence 
and precautionary arrest a cause of disturbance ? 

What can I say in answer to such a suggestion? 
The statement that I attributed the emeute in the city to the Wahabees is 

untrue. 
· With regard to the trifling subject of the term "gentlemen" being applied to 
the Wahabees, I can only say that I never expressed any " indignation." I 
merely pointed to it as an unusual and inappropriate term, and as therefore 
implying and indirectly indicating disapproval of the arrest. 

The comparison of the word •' baboo " with ''gentleman " is amusing but 
really somewhat foolish. 

" Baboo " is an ordinary Indian word, always used when men of respectability 
are mentioned. 

" Baboo Kower Singh " was his daily appellation. 
'' Gentleman Ahmed Oolla " had I fancy never been heard before. 
The word as applied by 1\lr. Halliday has been quoted with ridicule eYer 

~ince. 
The negative fact that I had no evidence against them of treason, hardly 

entitles them to the special designation of" gentlemen r'' 
Is everY man a " 11:entleman" who is not proved to be a traitor? 
If I ever did call these creatures "gentlemen," it was probably in ridicule. 
The ·word "baboo" I have already noticed as the ordinary appellation of 

native$ of respec;tability. 
Can Sir F. Halliday point out any other occasion 'yhen Wahabee fun~tics, 

whose names were down in the black books of Gowrnment as suspecteJ trmtors, 
have been· called by the name of" gentlemen r" . 

The extraordinary opinions regarding the Wahabee fanatics recorded by Mr. 
c· p 1. Samuells and endorsed by 1\fr. Hallida)', will be found in l\Ir. Samuells' celebrated 
oee ar m· ' · * . · b 

mcntary Paper, letter, now reproduced by Sir Frederick Halliday ;. and my answer mll e. seen 
No. aos, of 1879, in the copy of my reply to Mr. Sa}UUPlls. As tlns copy has now been pnnted 
page 20• by order of the Secretary of State, I trust that it may be appended to my 

refutation for the benefit of the public. . . . . 
I have hundreds of ,:aluable letters on th1s subJect, but Will only gn·e three 

or four of the most important. 
It must not be forgotten that it was in 186-1-65 that the true churactt'r of the 

Patna Wahabees was judicially estahlishecl, and the dangerous unso~ndness of 
the views recorded by Mr. Samuells and :ndorsed by ::\Ir. Halhcby, was 
thoroughly exposed. The let~ers that I now g1Ye are after that date. 
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Colonci Blane, :\Iilitary Secretary to the Governor General of Indi!t. 

"19 .Tanuary 1867. 
':I HAVE read your me1~1o~·ial, o~ course ; it ~PP;,ars quite unanswerable, and makes out 

one of the strongest cases It IS possible to conceiVe. · 

Sir James Elphinstone, Bart., 1\I,P. 

"9 December 1867. 
"I THINK the usage you have received has been most grbssly unjust, and am free to 

express my opinion that a simple recognition of your service now is no measure of the 
debt due to you. In common justice you ought also to be recouped for the fines imposed 
on you." 

Sir Herbert Edwardes, ·K.C.B. 

"22 January 1868. 
"WHAT concerns you personally, however, is not the imperial but the provincial 

question. 'fhe \Yahabee trials of 1864, at Umballa, ancl1865, at Patna; disclosed (or, 
rather, brought to judicial proof, in courts of law, before the whole of India) what had 
only been imperfectly known previouslyl and most unaccountably pooh-poohed and 
smothered by the Ben()'al Govermuent, viz., that for years the "\Vahabet> followers of 
Syed Ahmed had sprea~l a network of propagandism over the Bengal province; 1stly, 
to restore the purity of Islam in India; and 2nclly, as a logical con'sequence, to under
mine and subvert the infidel power of the English. 

"The centre of this truly bitter and formidable conspiracy was Patna. You lived 
there and knew what was going on. You acted on your knowledge, and paralysed the 
whole of the \Vahabee sect, by seizing the leaders at the very moment when they could 
and would have struck a heavy blow against us. The Bengal Government was deter
mined not to belie>e in the \V aha bee conspiracy, and punish eel you for your vigour. 
Time has clone you justice, shown that you were right, and hanged or transported the 
enemies ,vhom you suspected and disarmed." 

Sir R. :Montgomery, K,C.B., l::tte Lieutenant Governor of the Punjaub. 

" 7 February 1868. 
''SIR ..:bDREW WA"C'GH had given me your 'Patna Crisis' to read, and I perused it 

·with great pleasure. . 
"It showed that you had quickly appreciated the circumstances of the mutiny, and 

that you actecl with great vigour, and in so doing checked the s.pirit of disaffection which 
was ready to burst forth at Patna. The Sitana campaign in 18G3, the result of the 
\Vahabee intriguers at Patna, and also the subsequent trials at Amballa, showed the 
animus of the \\r aha bee leader, resident at that place. 

"The mutiny in 185i, though a military one, ·.vas deeper seated than that arising from 
purely military feelings. There was a deeper feeling of dissatisfaction throughout India 
at many of our acts. This encouraged the sepoys, and large masses sympathised with 
them, and would at once have joined them but for the vio·our displayed by British officers 
at the crisis, and which kept them down till the populati~n saw that the sepoys had lost. 

" I bel~eve m~·self the annexation of 0~1de· was the crowning point of difficulties, and, 
exasperatiOn at 1t, led the sepoys to mutmy. The mass of sepovs, as you are aware, 
came from that province." · 

T. Parry Wuodcoclt, Esq., Hetired, Bengal Civil Service. 

,. . . "15 February 1868. 
· I H_AVE read w1th great. mterest the. several pamphlets you were good enough to 

l~ave With me; and I.have nscn from their perusal with deep sense of the injuries con
s~stently and pe~severmgly heaped upon you, and with a profound hope that truth will 
(lt mu?t. !) prevail, and that you will meet with the just reward, however tardily, which 
the ability, courage, and energy you have exerted in your country's cause have so well 
de.O<erved." 

F 
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Hon. Gerald Tulbot, late Private Secretary to Lord Cau:,illg. 

" l!J FeLru:try lSGS. 
"I CAX, of counc, have no sort of objection to repeat what is a nrv l'inccre c"nvic· 

tion, that if Lord Canning hau seen the papers wl1ieh you now !J::ye to p1:uduce, an,J Leerr 
made acquainted with th~ Eubsequent progress of erents, he 1roult! mn>t liLeh· have 
changed his opinion as to the treatment you have expcricncetl; and if he had ehanr.cd 
his opinion, a man uf his noble character would hare been furward 1\) ~ay ::o anu tv"' Jo 
you justice' • ' 

General Sir John Lozc, K.C.B., late :Member of the Supreme Council in India, ISGS. 

"I SINCERELY believe that your skilful and vigoroua manrrgemci;t of the disaffected 
population of Patna was of immense value to the Government uf lnJia, and that in the 
last few mouths of your Commi,sioner;;;hip, commencing '':ith the arrest of the three 
Wahabee conspiraton, and the disarming of the greater portion of the inhahitant5 of the 
Patna City, your services were of more vital importance to the public interests than 
those of many officers, both civil and military, during the whole period of their Indian 
career, in les;; critical times, who have been rewarded, and justly rewarded, by honour 
from the Queen; while your services, by an extraordinary combination of unlucky cir
cumstances, have hitherto been so overlooked. In Oriental phrase, ' \Yhat more need I 
write?'" 

ExTRACT of LETTER from General Sir Le Grand Jacuo, lLS.J. 

"16 September l8i3. 
"THE \Vahabees you checkmated, deemed so innocent by l\lr. Halliday, hall their 

treason's net spread over the land. For instance, in July 185i, on the opposite side of 
India, one of this dangerous fraternity, the fa>ourite moonshee who was convicted and 
executed at Belgaum, wrote to a colleague (a .subahdar of the the 2ith X. I. stationed at 
Kolapore): 

" ' We are all ready to strike, and have great promise of support. Let us know when 
you are ready.' · 

" I do not ·think any single man did greater service to the State during that eventful 
period than yourself, and if my humble opinions be of the slightest service to you, you 
may make what use you please of this letter. . 

Yours, &c. 
(signed) "Le G. Jacob." 

CHAPTER XI. 

l\In. S.UIUELLs' LETTER. 

PREPARED as I was for the production of all that Sir fn·derick Halli~ay 
could utilise for my discomfiture, I ne>er dreamed that he "·oulJ .b~ so m1mH.', 
as to disinter and brinO' aO'ain to liO'ht the indecent comp::mtwn of :01r. 

:::> ;:, 0 • d . l' t Samuells' which, to my astonishment, he has reprmte m us prcst:•nt ::;ta e-
ment. 

For the refutation and exposure of the manifold mis-:>tate1:1cnts contailll'd in 
this remarkable letter, I need only refer to my answer, which now, at length, 
after two-and-twenty years bas by the ki11d consideration of the Secretary of 
State, been gi>en to the pdblic; ai1d to that I '':ould, \dth contide1;ce, refer illl 
those who would wish. to understand and <:pprecwte the sen·ra1 pomt::; of con-
troversy. . . . 

·what was tliouo-ht of ::\Ir. Samue11s' compos1t10n gcner:tJI.y >YJlt be tl'<'n by 
the perusal of thet:~ extract Ji·01n a leading article published at _the tirn.t•, in a 
well-known Calcutta paper, and ~no\Vn to be contn\IUtetl hy a~~ mflm·ntd and 
distinguished writer, at tha.t time almost a stranger to me, Dr. uuff. 

How 
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How it Tvas regarded, ewn by Mr. Halliday's official superiors, will also be 
gathered from the seYere censure and stern rebuke recorded by Sir Barnes 
Peacock, one of the Members of the Supreme Council, in the Minutes TYhich 
haYe been published by the order of the Secretary of State (Parliamentary 
PapPr, No. 308). 

For publishing and rirculatin~ this -riolent and abusive letter, Mr. Halliday 
was himself (as may be seen in those Minutes severely reprimanded, and none 
\\ere more distressed at the publication than Mr. Samuells' own friends. 

After all this, that Sir F. Halliday should now reproduce the document, and 
appeal to the TITiter as an authority, is utterly unintelligible. . 

"-hile, lio1w-rer, I leave the several points of controversy, as set forth m Mr. 
Samuells' phillippic, to the candid consideration of every impartial reader, who 
will take the trouble to peruse both letters. * · * * "" 
There are two especial points which prominently now present themselves as 
calculated to cast light upon the most important subjects mooted by Mr. 
Samuells. 

The first of these questions is that of the Wah a bee fanatics. 
1\Ir. Samuells, referring to the precautionary arrest of the leading Molvees of 

this sect, pronounced them to be " innocent and inoffensive bookmen," against 
whom " there ·was no cause of suspicion," and suggested that I had been in
duced to arrest them by the intrigues of two Muhomedans, Dewan Jlllowla 
Buksh, the deputy magistrate, and Syud Wilayut Ali Khan, a rich banker of 
the city, for their own evil purposes. · 

How painfully the fallacy of these opinions has been exposed by subsequent 
facts may be read at length in my chnpter on the "·wahabees ;'' and this in
stance of ignorance and infatuation will give some idea of the general charncter 
of 1\fr. Samuells' qualifications. 

I will here only say that the "innocent " head Molvee w~s several years 
afterwards sentenced to death by the High Court, while the two " traitors" 
have since been decorated by Her 1\faje~ty. 

How Sir F. Halliday cun, at the present day, when unquestionable facts and 
judicial e\·iclt.nce hare established beyond doubt or cavil the dangerous fallacies 
thus publicly recorded, produce, to his own condemnation, the written evidence 
of this abusi-re blundering, it passes my imagination to comprehend. 

But my reacler3 will, in the presence of such strange procedure, be able to 
judge of the soundness of Sir F. Halliday's views, the justice of his proceedings, 
and the reliability of his statements. 

.lDO 

All the vari:ed points of difference of a more trifling character have been suffi
ciently disposed of in my printed answer to Mr. Samuells' letter, to which I 
would specially solicit attention. * * Parliamentary 

The graver question of the unfounded imputations which he presumed, in his Ptr:;o No. aos, 
. paroxysm of passion, to cast upon my proceedings in the trial of the convicted 

0 
• 

traitor "\Varis Ali," I hnxe dealt with separately. The charges regording the 
other trials Sir F. Halliday does not attempt to revive in his present statement, 
and with good reason. 

Had l\lr. Halliday1 in common fairness, consented to give the same publicity 
to my answer to l\Ir. Samuells' attack in 1857, there would have been very 
little doubt or disagreement as to the facts. 

The second question is the extrordinary fact, that although Mr. Halliday in 
1857 accepted, praised, circulated, and sent to the press for publication, Mr. 
Samuells' letter, which contained these wischievous and infatuated fallacies, 
danger(ius to the Government, r.ncl calculated to mislead all public officers on a 
vital point, yet, in his present statement, he unblushingly denies baving '' ever 
"endorsed the o[)inions of Mr. Sarnuells!" 

It may, perlw1;s, be desirable for those who wish to examine and compare my 
statements \Vitll those of Mr. Samuells', to remember that I had been in the 
proYince of Patna for se,·en yPars, in intimate acquaintance with all the leading 
characters. While at Patna itself, I had pa~sed upwnrds of two years before 
the l\1 utiny commenced, and that, consequently, TYhile there was no commotion, 

· I had had every opportunity of asce1."taining the relative characters of the lead
ing men ; a knowledge Tvhieh, as is now a matter of history, enabled me not to 
" coufouncl the innocent with the guilty," as Sir Frederick Halliday pleasantly 
lays to rny chm·ge, but to clistinguis:1 gcod from cyi}

1 
and thus to obtain effective 

support from the one, and kel'P the other in check. 1\Ir. Samuells, when he 
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launched his attack, had been six mouths in Patna, had entered at once into 
the charmed circle of an antag·onistic clique; depended for his informatinn 
principally on the small trio who h~cl, for purposes of th.eir own, persistently 
endeaYoured to thwart me ; had for lus counsellor and ass1ssant a Mahomedan 
lawyer, who, whatever his own character, was the special friend and counsellor 
of a man whose ill-name was notorious througl10ut the district, and who, of his 
own knowledge, was utterly ignorant of all those matters with which I was 
familiar ; and, lastly, that he wrote us the avowed partizan and champion uf my 
persecutor. 

To give the reader some idea of the style of :Mr. Samuells' voluntary and un~ 
called-for attack, I will here subjoin a catalogue of the abusive terms employed 
terms which 1\fr. Halliday, when officially approYing of the production, cles: 
cribed as "in some places less measured than is customary in official correspon
" deuce," and then circulated the letter to all the Commissioners in Bengal, and 
sent for publication to the newspapers, refusing to giYe any publicity to my reply. 

TERlliS: 

" Strings together a series of libels, every 
~me of which, to a greater or lesser extent, 
is based upon fiction or misrepresentation." 

"Daubs freely with the blacke8t colours 
his immediate superior, the Lieutenant 
Governor and his successor." 

"Fuss and parade." 
"Dishonest artifice." 
"Miserable perversion of facts." 
"Piece of pure slander." 
" Could not support this calumny." 
" Mr. Tayler's statement is wholly un· 

true." 
"Voluntarily making himself the vehicle 

of the lies and calumnies of a parcel of 
worthless intriguers." 

"A simple piece of impertinence,· and 
wholly untrue.'' 

"Simply talks nonsense." 
"Wholly without foundation." 
"Silly piece of rhodomontade." 
"Perfect audacity.'' 
"Facts and dates manufactured without 

scruple." 

"Statements irreconcilable either with 
dates or facts." 

" Pack of impudent and unprincipled 
libels.'' 

" Vague grandiloquence, of which 1.Ir. 
Tayler is fond.'' 

"Pure romance." 
H Imaginary measure!'." 
" Ill-judged measures." 
"A. man of inordinate vanity, singularly 

bad judgment, and utterly unscrupulous; 
venting his spleen on all around him who 
are not inclined to take him at his own 
estimate, or who interferes with the 
spurious claims he sets up." 

" Cap in hand, seeks the suffrages of the 
people." 

" Wholesale misrepresentation." 
"Barefaced claptrap." 
"Rottenness of re1mtation." 
" Charlatan. 
" Misrepresentations and misstatements." 
"Picks up the dishonourable weapons of 

his anonymous friends." 

ExTRACTS from a Leading Article in the "Pho:mix," written by Dr. Alexander Duff, 
published 6th April 1858. 

"WHILE hitherto, for the most part, official documents have been considered as stereo
tyJ?ed specimens of the tame and the vapid in style, they have enjoyed the distinction of 
bemg regarded as yerfect models of t~1e deco:ous and polit~. We regret to find the 
example of a signa deJ)arture from this hereditary prerogatr,·e recently set by no leEs 
eminent a person than 1\ir. Samuells, the Commission~r of Patna. . . . . 

"Through a long career of public usefulness l\Ir. ~amuells sucrced.;d m g:unmg a l11gh 
reputation for sobrie~y of mi~d, sedateness of ma?n~r, a~d a chasten~d decorousne::s of 
speech. Coupled with all tlus was an equally distmgms!Ie~l ~·ep~1~atwn ~o~· clean;es5 ~f 
understanding and calmness in the delivery or record of lm JUdiCia~ decmons .. But It. 
would seem as if the recent earthquake of mutiny had shaken the previously firm plllar8 of 
his mental constitution, and made him reckless of a life-long carnecl reputation. 

"In his elaborate }finute on the procee<lings of his pretlecessor, Mr. Tayler, which 
occupies no fewer than tzcenty-two pages of the Calcutta ~lue Book, the judge at once dis· 
appears. in the ~iolent controversinlist. Sur~ly the gaggmg act ~tas al~·c:uly becom.e as 
&orne of the antiquated laws of menu ; othennse the p~·eEs~ from wh.JCh th1s most scurnlous 
of minutes emanated, would be at once silenced by 1ts hccnce bemg- revoked. And yet, 
strange to sa>", it is no private or interlope!' pre;;s, like that of the" FrieiHl of Iwlia," or the 
"Hinkaru ,_.it is none other than the" Calcutta Gazette Office Pres~." The Act sternly 
prohibits th~ publication of aught that is calculated t? bring- Government or ally of its 
servauts into contempt. X ow we venture to say that m the .Blue Book, as a whole, there 
is more of a nature fitted to brinrr the (_loyermnent and it~ ~errants iuto 'contcu1pt' than 
has appeared in all the Indian n~wspapers })lit tog~ther .since the now mc~uor~~ble I:3th 
June 1857. But of all the documents in that Ulscrcdliable Prcs~-Act-nulatwg Blue 

Book, 
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Book, l\Ir. Samuclls' paper is justly entitled to hc,Ia the first rank in its 'bad eminence.''' 
Again:- . . . . . 
" !Jut surely, such an extraon1m:udy mdccorous effuswn c~n_not have passed w1~hout 

well-merited censure aml rclntkc. So one would have anttCJpated. But what 1s the 
fact? In acknowled<rinrr the receipt of it, the Secretary of the Bengal Government is 
directed to as5ure :\h~ S~muells that as reg·ards the substance of his letter, the Lieutenant • 
Governor considers it able and wcccssful, 'although it is not to be denied that the Ian~ 
rruarrc in which his remarks are conveyed is in some places less measured than is 
0 0 • • • d ' customary m offi.cwl ccrre.spon ence. . · . 

"And with tlus very nnld and softly s1lken remark the whole IS accepted aml approved 
of. After this what are we to say? '' 

The writer thus concludes: "The s!ateliness of the courtier~civilian shrunk into 
the perturbation a~1d disorderliness of the hur~y demag?gue; the ?almness o.f the solemn 
judge evaporated m the effervescence of t.he 1~·ate par.t1zan ; and m an effusiOn of unpre~ 
cedented bitterness, worthy of O'Connell m l11S palm1est ·days, Mr. Samuells has done 
what he could to blast the well-earned reputation of a whole life spent in honourable 
sen-ice." 

ExTRACTS from the Remarks of Sir Barnes Peacock, Member of the Supreme Council, 
Calcutta. 

"I '\YOULD request the Lieutenant Governor to convey to Mr. Samuells the severe 
censure of the Supreme Government for the general tone of his letter, and the language 
which he has made use of towards Mr. Tayler; also for having officiously volunteered 
his opinions in respect of matters for which Mr. Tayler had been removed from the Com
misr:;ionership of Patna, and for improperly availillg himself of his office of Commissioner 
for the purpose of writing officially to the Government of Bengal upon matters wholly 
unconnected with his office, and in language unsuited to official correspondence. . 

"I would request him to stop any further publication of the letter, and to be more 
cautious in future as to the papers which he lays on the editor's table, or sends to the 
editors of the newspapers; and I would tell him that, in the opinion of the President in 
Council, correspondence on papers which expose dissensions between officers of Govern
ment, and especially when offensive and unbecoming language is used therein, or which 
tried to bring the administration of justice into discredit, ought not to be laid on the 
editor's table or circulated for the information of the public. 

"21 June 1858. (sig~ed) '' B. Peacock.'' 

CHAPTER XII. 

CRITICIS~I on the Minute of the 17th March 1858, containing Sir Frederick 
Halliday's Remarks on my" Brief Narrative." . 

BEFORE i enter upon this subject I must, to remove misapprehension, say a 
few 1vords regarding the pamphlet entitled "Brief Narrative," to which it 
refers. 

In the first place, my little brochure was not publis!ted, but printed for 
private circulation. :\Jr. Halliday was himself refused a copy by Messrs. 
Thacker & Co., when he or his secretary applied for one, but 1 sent him one 
myself when he asked me fol' it. , 

The pamphlet was written for the purpose of explaining to my friends the 
extraordinary circumstances under which, as I ventured to say, at '' the zenith 
" of a successful administration," after l had devoted all my energies to the pre
servation of the great province committed to my charge, I was, on the plea or 
pretext of a single error of judgment, abruptly and ignominiously removed from 
my office, and suspended from the service by Mr. HaUiday ; such a sudden 
dismissal, degrading and dishonouring me before the whole of India, must, I 
fe~t, be regarcl~d as. a pul.Jlic disgrace, caused by some gra\'e and serious 
mJ.sft.:asanc.e, whiclJ, If not explained, would indicate the perpetration of some 
hemous cnme, and cause shame to my friends and family. 

I was n~t ~ware that in printing such a statement for private circulation, I 
was comm1ttmg any official sin, though it might be regarded as a breach of 
etiquette. · 

Before I had it printed, however, I asked the Secretary of the Supreme 
Government whether such a procedure was prohibited and could obtain no 
information. ' 

F3 
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. _But.' irrespect~ve of the sud:1en penalties to \vhich I was subjeett:d, the gbrin,g; 
ll1JUstlce of \Yluch w:1s rt·ahl"ed by many at the time, and has ~inee been 
unanswerably esta~lislied, I had another motive, for which the col<l criticism 
of my adversaries will pt·obably not give me credit, but wbLh, nen·rthele:ss, did 
influence me, even more powtrfully than my indiYidual wrongs; that motire 
was the deep conviction tlmt tlw vie~rs of tlte BenO'ul Gorernment atHl the 
principles on which their proceedings wet:e regulated, ,;ere dangerously' unsound, 
and that, far above 1ny own personal gnemnces, was the nation;1l peril arisin<r 
from misapprehension of the crisis. 

0 

Lord CannitJg, hi~h and honourable as he was, was at that time (it i5 now a 
matter of history) necEssarily, to a great extent, dependent on his Denrral 
advisersJ especially l\lr. Halliday, who, in 'hi:; present J\Iiuute, nmut~ ltims~·lf 
as being at that time the '' right hand of GoYernment." 

Although Mr. Halliday had other reasons for wi~hing to r~move me from 
Patna, reasons which I have explained in my chapter on the " Industrial lustitu~ 
tion," yet, separate altogether from this, the tendency of his mind cafter my 
wished-for removal had been pre,·ented by the inten·cntion of the Go,·ernor 
General as "especially mischievous) " exhibited itself after a time in vexatious 
interference, cold approbation, unwise discouragement, a reluctance to admit 
the perils with which we were surrounded, or to ac~mowledge the prob~cbility 
of treason or disaffection; all tht'se symptoms, becoming mure obvious as the 
days advanced and the symptoms of danger increased, had so strong·ly cominced . 
me of the awful dangel' in. the political horizon, that I resolved on h~a1·ing 
testimony, according to my conscience, tu the great fallacies n·hich I fancied I 
perceived. 

I acknowledge now that this step was, as far as my personal interests "·ere 
concerned, imprudent. I did not perhaps, at the time, sufficiently realise that 
in thui: expresE:ing my conscientious sentiments, I was bringing upon myself the 
displeasure, not of Mr. Halliday only, but of the whole Bengal Gon:mment, 
who naturally became di::;pleased at the general tone and purport of my 
remarks. , 

Some months afterwards I was made painfully conscious of my error, 'rhen 
the Supreme Government came forward to authorise the last ruinom blow, in 
my second suspension from office, for acts of which to this day I cannot 
recognise even the impropriety, as I shall show in my chapter on the subject. 

WJ,ile, however, this exposition of my sentiments irritated officialmind5, the 
opinion entertained by other competent judges was somewhat different, as "·ill 
be seen by the letter placed at the close of this chapter f!·om one whose capacity 
to form a sound judgment can scarcely be questioned, and who, being a stranger 
to me at the time, cannot be. accused of personal partiality; l mean Dr. 
Alexander Duff. 

While' on this subject, which at the time wail made a ground of complaint 
and censure, I annex a brief extract from a letter written to the Governor 
General in Council in February 1858; which, though the subject is uot of 
great importance, ought p~rhaps to have tended to. modify the official re~u.ke 
which I received at the time for what was considered a breach of ofhcral 
~tiquette. 

ExTRACT. 

"I HAVE now only to explain, in regard to the p~nting and private circulation of the 
correspondence on which his Lordship (Lord Cannmg) has ammadvertecl, tlJ;tt ~everal 
days before I sent the papers to the press, I called on the Home Secretary, aml aoked 
him whether there was any objection to this co?rse. . . . , 

"1\Ir. Beadon's reply was, that he could g1ve me no adv~ce or mformatwn, rhnt l:e 
thou<rht some order a<rainst it had been issued by the Court, m the case of :\Ir. Lewis 

. some"' years ago. t' then observed, ' Yes,' but Mr. Lewi~ printed the lett era of 
.Government; I only propose to print my own and those of_ my fnends. . 

" To this he a"'ain replied tl1at he could "'ive me no adnce or recommen•htwn. 
" Some days ~fterwardd Thlr. Beadou oh~erved tha~ I had ' violated rule and onlcr,' 

when I reminded him of the conversation in the followmg wonls :-

"~Iy Dear Bcadon, . . . . · . • 
u You say I have violated rule aud order m prmtmg and circulatmg my dei•;1~ce .. 
"If you remember, when I asked you the other day whe~her there was a:lY OIIJCd.w~J to 

printing it for private circulation, you saiu you could give me no a•lnec c•r ,]J,.Jntct 
answer. 
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"You _only Eaitl, you tlwu:Jht there had lJ~cn some order of t~e Court a~ainst it in 
::\Ir. Lewt:;'s ca~e EUJl!C ycarti arro; when I rcphccl : 'Ah, but he pnntecl the Government 
letters, which I clo not ·intend tu do.' I am eorry if I am out of order; it is too late to 
regret it. I must take the con seq ucnccs. 

" Yours, &c. 
(signed) " W. 'l'ayler." 

"X o ans\Yrr ,vas rcccivcrl to tlJis, !tml I thus inferred that the objection no longer 
l1eid !:!O(JI]; a8 to the e(>ITC~pondence being' one-sided and incomplete,' the fact is sufficiently 
exph~incd by wlwt I ,;airl to Mr. Bcaclon, ~amely, that I, unlike Mr .. Lewis, in~ende~ to print 
only my own letters anrl those. of my fnen~s, and ~hus, as I l?ehev~d, ~v01d alln;f;mge
mcnt of rule. As the Home Secretary received tlns explanatwn, w1thout any reJomder, 
I naturally concluded it was satisfactory. 

'' I-Ln·inrr submitte<l this explanation, I have now only ·to express my regret that, in 
thus printi~g my, letters and the le~ters of n~y friends, I should hav~ d?ne what is ?is
pleasing to the Governor General 1n Courier,, Lut r~sp~ctfully subm1t, m extenuatwn, 
that, ju tlw ubEcnce of all known or promulgated prolubitwn, I could not be aware that I 
was doins what would subject me to censure." . 

I will here merely add, that when I ascertained that ·r had committed a 
breach of official etiquette, I withdrew the pamphlet from circulation. 

l\ly little essav, hO\...-ever, was not long left unassailed. On the 29th January 
1858, the celeb1:ated letter of l\'Jr. Samuells appeared, concucted evidently to 
order, and \Vtlcomed with praise and exultation by .Mr. Halliday. This 
extrwnlinary producti<,n 1-Yas addressed to the Lieutenant Governor, and pre:.. 
sented the strange spectacle of an executive officer taking on himself the office 
of defending the Lieutenant Governor in a letter to himself without either 
authority or license, and, at the same time, lavishing vulgar and personal abuse 
on his predecessor and senior in the service. 

During the next month, when Mr. Halliday had swallowed this eccentric 
panegyric, he himself took up the cudgels, and produced the elaborate Minute 
now laid bdore Parliament. 

But this Minute, though attacking me and my statements in no measured 
t(rn1s, and recording gral'e accusations to the discredit of my character, was never 
slwlm to me, thou;jli l made public application for it. Some paragraphs relating 
to the " Industrial Institution" he was compelled by the Supreme Government · 
to send me, but the rest remained private, to be shown only to the authorities 
for my dbparagement, and now only, on quasi compulsion, produced, accompanied 
by a frtsh memoralldum aggravatin~ all the former charges, reiterating even 
those 'r!Jich had been publicly and officially di:-proved by our mutual superiors; 
disregarding the vast body of evidence which during the last 22 years has 
accumulated in my favour, and setting up his own opinion, unsupported by the 
sli,ghtest evid~nce, except that of his infuriated satellite, Mr. Samuells, in 
opposition to established fact, the testimony of all competent witnesses, the 
voice of the preEs, and the verdict of history. 

As man:-' of the subjects now introduced in this Minute are separately dealt 
with, I will here only notice those points which have not been elsewhere dis
cussed. 

In Paragraph 60 l\Ir. Halliday says that the ''excessive shallowness of my 
" pretensions has been exposed by Mr. Samuells" in his letter, which in 
another place he terms '' unanswerable," never, of course, mentioning my answer! 

Tbe force of this remark will be appreciated when both these letters are read, 
and the :;,tate:ments compar<~cl with the facts, as set forth in my chapter on "Mr. 
"Sarnuells' letter.'' 

It is \rortl1y (Jf remark here, howe1er, tl1at, although Mr. Halliday published 
this letter in his ;;pecial Blue Book, and circulated it throughout Bengal, he 
refused to ~i 1 e JJU1Jlicity to my reply, which he does not even deign now to 
mrntion. 

l'amgrapbs G3 to CG refer to :\h. Halliday's chilcli,;h attempt to draw a dis
tinctiiJu bel ween'' a:, king" tlJC Zemindars for assistance, and than1dng them if 
thr~y dicl u:~:;i::;t. Ltt any IJonouraLle man imagine that I could stoop to the 
transparent device::; (wLich no one would understand anu despise more 
tlwruugldy than the natin·s themselv(~s), nnd say, "I must not ask you, my 
'' fri(:nrls, Lut I ~hall l;e n:ry thankful if you will gin; me without asking." 
TLis distinction \vitlwut a diff<'rence \YaS obviously forced upon him for con· 
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sis~en~y's sake, to suppurt his new-born and ostentatious purism about the sub
scnptwns to the "Industrial Institution." 

His better sense must surely now show him the hollowness of the whole 
procedure. 

Paragraphs 6~ to i 4 are o;cupied with a sort of exculratory explanation, 
useful as far as It goes, regardmg the 5th Cm·nlry ; but all this is totally beside 
~he m~rk. What passed .bet.w~en the Governme11t, :\Ir. Yuh•, the Commander
m-Chu:f, and the other mdn·'lduals set forth, do not touch my remark, and I 
made no reference to any such matters. 

What I critidsed was the apparently unmeaning answer o-iren to my recom
mendation, viz.; that " GoYernment" could not afford to los~ anythinrr." in the 
" shape of cavalry until their absence was prored to be better tl1nn their 
" presence.'' 

This appeare? to me to exhibit such strange and mischieyous insouciance, as 
to be fraught With danger at such a crisis, and the result, as is now notorious, 
was disastrous in the extreme. 

Paragraphs 75 to 90 contain a long and rather rambling dissertation on a 
statement of mine, which is a simple fact, utterly unaff<"cted by these remarks. 

The striking characteristic of all the charges and imputations with which I 
have had to deal throughout this controversy is, that Sir Frederick Halliday 
has, in almost every im;tance, followed the plan of making a narrati,,e of fact, 
often with considerable eloquence and apparent candour, and gmerally with a 
substratum of truth, so that an ordinary reader would iu all probability feel a 
cont'iction, or at least an impression, that the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, was set before him, while, in fact, the real gist of the narrath:e is garbled 
or kept out of sight. · 

This plan ha!l been followed, as I shall !Show, in many instances. but in none 
more signally, than in the question embraced in these I 5 paragraphs. 

I have no objection to make to the narrative but one, and that is that tl1e one 
fact which forms the key to the whole story is quietly suppressed; and sup
pressed not only here, but also in the special Blue Book printed by l\Ir. Halli
day, and termed " correspondence connect.ed with the removal of l\Ir. Tayler:' 

This suppression of the one fact which explains the charge made by me, and 
of all mention of the circumstances which induced me, in the discharge of my 
duty, to act on my own responsibility, has Leen so clearly set forth in my 
remarks on the charge of ''concealing my acts and intentions," that nry little 
more need here be said, except to point out a fm-ther instance of deliberate 
omission so artful, and yet, to one who discerns the practice, so palpable, that it 
is apparent at a glance. 

The thing is simple and intelligible to a child. Up to the 7th June all was 
uncertainty-to all appem;ance Patna '\\as quiet, and all consequently hoped 
that we might tide over the danger. 

A reference to my daily letters, especially all tho:::e which I wrote from the 
middle of l\lay to the 14th June (the whole of which ha•e been left out of 
1\Ir. Halliday's special Blue Book) will show this. 
· Alternate apprehension and assurance, suspicion, and confidence, was the 
condition of affairs, as I haxe elsewhere related. 

On the 7th June, however, all such confidence was dispelled. It was erident 
that my own police were in correspondence with the Sepoys; and, in fact, the 
accident of a wrong delivery of the Sepoy's letter alont>, by God's mercy, snxed 
Patna from a massacre more terrible than had yet occurred. 

Such a fact, more convincino- than a thousand les5e1· incidents, in one 
moment dispelled all former unc~rtain and ambiguous eoncl.usi?ns in my min~. 
as they would in the mind of any reasonable and unpreJUthced man, and 1t 
ne•er entered into my head for a moment that l\lr. Halli~lay, with t~1e Yast 
responsibility resting upon him, could fail at once to. haYe Ius ~l~ubt~ d~spel_led 
and his mind opened to the dread reality of the penl, on recem11g mtmmt10n 
of the incident. 

\Vhen, therefore, I wrote on the Sth to tell him of the di::;closure made 
on the 7th, I could not entertain doubt of his rt>adiness to adapt some 
measure to the reality before us, and I at once commenced all the secret 
and precautionary inquiries necessary to aid and direct me in the proper cimri;e 
of action. 

While 
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""While so employed I recei re_J, in. ans·wer to ~1y l~tter of the 8th, that 
extraordinary letter of the 13th, m ·winch :Mr. Halliday 1gnorecl all danger at 
Patna and i1elcl the mutinY of the Diuapore sepors "inconceivable!" 

No;v, as I ha-re before }JOinted out, .these hvo lette:s, i.e., mine of the 8th, 
and l\Ir. Halliday's of the 13th, contam the expl:matwn, the key to all that 
then occurred. 

In his special ~lue Book he has made no allusion to the incide1~t which .I 
reported to him m my letter of the 8th; and though my possessiOn of Ius 
letter of the 13th, which I quoted, necessitated the mention of that, my letter 
of the 8th, which contains his own condemnation, is not entered in the book, 
though many other private letters are. 

A1~d what do I find in this l\Iinute, which is now for the first time seen by me! 
There is a long story about former hopes, suggestions, and jncidents, al~ of 

which I admit, and had mrself frequently represented, but at the same time 
there is a persistent omission· of' tile il!formation sent to llim of the one pregnant 
fact in my letter qf ~he ~th ! . . · · 

His "·hole narrative, 1f carefully compared With the facts, Will be seen to be 
garbled. 

In para. 83 he thus writes:-'' On the day following" (8th June) " he 
"announced the '£.:ague truism" (the itaUcs p,re mine~, "which was assuredly no. 
" correction of the favourable reports he had contmued to send to me up to 
"this time." Here is the '' truism:'' 

" Though the Dinapore sepoys have not broken out, they may at any 
"moment." 

This is the climax, the ne plus ultm of misrepresentation. 
He actually quotes, and for the first time, a portion of one of my letters of 

the 8th,* but omits all mention and makes no quotation from the other, which 
announced the terrible discovery of the 7th, a discovery which at once, as by 
the stroke of a "and, falsified all previous confidence. 

He thus suppresses (as he had in his Blue Book) all mention of the startling 
event, which, as I have before pointed out, formed the key of the whole 
transaction ; and not only so, but in his engrossing desire to conceal his own 
infatuated disavowal of the danger reported, he calls the little sentence which 
l l . " 1e se ects " a vague trmsm. 

Undoubtedly, when stripped of the accompanying disclosure, and separated 
from the context, intentionally and unfairly suppressed, it is a " vague truism.'' 

Let it, lwvvever, be read in connection with the fact and announcement which 
accompanied it, but which Sir Frederick Halliday carefully conceals, and is it 
then a "vague truism?'' 

The night before they had intended to attack Patna, and in concert with our 
own police then our only protection, a night of indescribable agony was 
passed; massacre and destruction were only averted through the goodness of 
the Almighty, by the delivery of the letter to a loyal man instead of a traitor. 

On the next day, when relating the facts, I added the words quoted in con
tempt by Mr. Halliday, and which I venture to say, when read, in connection 
with the crisis, only just staved off, were pregnant with importance. 

I leave this exposure without further comment; the instance of deliberate and 
studied misrepresentation surpasses even Mr. Halliday's artistic practice. 

I say nothing of the remaining arguments and excuses. 
They are all tainted by the concealment of the one great fact which falsified 

every detail, para. 90 to 100. These paragraphs refer to the case of Baboo 
Koer Singh, and allude to what I stated regarding the unwise procedure adopted 

. by the Surlder Board, and countenanced to some extent by Mr. Halliday, in 
unnecessarily pressing him in regard to certain arrangements which had been 
commenced at my suggestion, and thus rendering him discontented and desperate, 
at a time when he was sought for by the disaffected as an efficient leader, when 
the rebellion should break out. 

This subject has been fully discussed and my proceedings vindicated in my 
ansYrer to Mr. Smnuell's attack, and need not be here repeated, except to point 
to it as a another instance of the concealment of the one fact which gives the 
cream of the story. 

All 

* N.B.-He. receiveu two letters dated the Mh from me, as he says in his letter of the 13th. 
143. G 
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, All the passages quoted by Mr. Halliday to IllY disparagement whiclt n·fers 
to opinions held by me in r;·gnrd t11 Kor:r Singh's loyalty are corn•ct; I fully 
believed in the loyal feeling of hi:; hc>nrt, (tlid believt• so still ; that he f("lt a 
strong and grateful attach111ent for myself per:;oually I was fully aware; he had 
some time before gone with me to the gaol at Arrah, and assisted me Zl'alou-.Jy 
in th\' suppression of an emmle, for which I wa::, publicly thanked i>y ( iov<'rri
ment. 

Ue had, at my request, written au admirable letter to the 40th RPgiment at 
Linapore, entrentinl! them to remain true to their salt; and furtl1er, when the 
reports of his disaffectinn were rift', I deputed Syud Azeern-ood-deen, the 
Mal,omedan deputy collector, who was with the EngLi.sh in the Arrah <rarrison, 
and was afterwards dl'corated ·with the Star uf India, to go witl10ut previous 
110tice to his house, and quietly observe what was going on. 

He did this, and at the very time when alarmists were accusing him of active 
preparations for mischief, he found the old man almost alone, laid up with 
neuralgia. and with no sign or symptom wl,latever that could be converted into 
rebellion. 

But in this matter, as i11 almo~t every other; there is a fatal omission! 
Quite separate from the official and demi-official correspondence, I had writ-

. ten myself, though I do not recollect the exact date, to l\Ir. Halliday, entreating 
him, in a private note, to send me one line privately. or demi-officially, which I 
might communicate at once to Baboo Koer Singh (irrespective or intlependent of 
boards, or forms, or secretaries) assuring him that he should not be thrown 
OVer, 

That letter was in m)' mind whPn I made the statement in my "brief nnrl"J
tive,'' which Sir Ft·('dn·ick Halliday eritidsed in his :\'Iinute of 1858 (nmv 
reprinted), and which, as I have before mentioned, was never shown tom<:>. 

That letter would explain and coufirm all I said, but that lclle1· like others is 
suppressed ! . 

Para. 11 1 to 113 refers to the case of Mr. Lowis, then the magistrate. 
l\-Jr. Lowis's father was one of my earliest and oldest friends, and I repudiate 

~rit h indignation all imputations of prejudice or· unkindly feeling. 
lt suited Mr. Halliday to state this; Mr. Lowis was son-in-law to }Jr. Ross 

Mangles, Mr. Halliday's coadjutor in the India Office, who, though a private 
friend, was on political grounds, being an enthusiastic advocate of the" only a 
military mutiny" theory, an opponent to me. 

If he could be persuaded that I hnd heen unjust to his son-in-law: and that 
Mr. Halliday had espoused his cause, his opp01>ition to me would be intensified, 
and his efforts: in support of Mr. Halliday redoubled. 

I can only say that from Mr. Mangles himself, as well as from his son, Hoss 
Dounelly Mangles, I have letters which would at once dispose of Mr. Halliday"s 
assertions, llut the subject is a painful one. Mr. Lowis and his family are still 
on friendly terms with me, and no one who knows me will for a moment beiieve 
that I was or could be guiity of unkilldness or injustice to a fr·iend, the son of a 
friend, and a junior offiaer . 

. My dis)Jutes have unfortunately always been with my superiors; there is not 
one who evet· served under my orders with whom I ever differed, with IJne 
exception. 

Para. 116 to ll8. These paragraphs discuss the expediency of the appoint
ment of one Ameer Ali, a Mahomedan~ as assistant to my successor. It would 
be waste of time to ent('r on that question here. 

But tl1e paras, ll6 to 121 contain such serious <md strange charges against 
me that they call for speci<1l notice. 

In the l<.tst paragraph, though he had at the outset declared that his only 
object \'.as to te?t tlte accuracy of mJ:' "stateme~ts in rc~arcl to hi~sd~, ~e 
launches forth w1th grave and damagmg accusatiOns agamst me wluch 1t IS 

uunecessary to examine. 
The statement colltained in paragraph I W, is that I had ungenerously lPnt 

mysdf to the "unthinking hatred" which he had just described as a" blind 
and indiscriminate hatred to :Mahomedans, loyal or disloyal," yet with tile 
·most extraordinary inconsistency h<, goes on, in the same paragraph: to say that 
there is "no qne officer wJJO has trustt:d and !'avour •. d ::11aJJom~dans more than 
")Je has" (i.e., I myself), a statemeut which stultifies at ouce the accusatioris; 
and what proof, what ~cintilla of evidence does Mr. Halliday prodn<.:e to jLHi(1· 

~ll{·h 
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such a ~rrave and dishonouraUe clwr.<re, publicly and uffieially Lrought for·ward. 
fot· my dispara~~ement, and furwardc-d to the Court of Directors withc1ut my 
knowledge~ 

The o·~ly tittle of proof which he is able to adduce in support of this seriou:~ 
clmrrre is in the I 19th paragraph, and what do(·s that amount to? That I had 
adolrted a (' new theory,,- regarding my removal from office, having first· 
imputed it to Mr. Halliday's proceedings in the matter of the Industrial 
Institution, and then, alJandoning that ground, afterwards attributed it to the 
antagoilism of my policy and that of the G?vernmen~. . . . 

Truly, Mr. Halliday must have been driven tu his w1t s end when he com
mitted himself to such a statement. 

Need I point out the utter incoherence and inapplicability (lf the idea? 
What I said in 1857, and what I confick11tly repeat at the present moment is, 
that in the .first instance :VIr. Halliday wished, and intended to remove me fi'Om 
Patna, because be l1aJ stultified himself, and dishonoured me by tl1e silly and 
insincere proclamation which he bad published. Knowing from my grave and 
deliberate protest that I should contest his views, and himself evidently con
scious of the mistake he had made, he was anxious for my trcmsj'er to mz'otlter 
Commissionership to avoid the continuance or renewal of the controversy, 
especially as his own IJruther-in·law had so painfully committetl himself in the 
discussion. 

That this was the fact, and that his and his brother-in-law's proceedings had 
been strongly condemned by his o\\n special friend, Mr. Samuells, has been 
shown in my remarks on the Industrial Institution. 

But this has nothing to do with the question now mooted ; the removal then 
contemplated was not a removal from office, but a mere transfer to another 
Commissionership of equal emolument, that of Burdwan, and clearly for the 
special purpose indicated. 

But my penal and degrading suspension from public employ and di,smissal 
from the Patna Commissionership, nearly two months afterwards, though 
doubtless in Mr. Halliday's heart ,connected with his former purpose, was, 
I verily believed, and still believe, caused not only by the motive first men· 
tioned (though that still existed), but because he bad shown such infatuation in 
common with other members of the Governm'ent in persistently ignoring the 
dangers which beset us; that infatuation it was which drove me, in the dis
charge of my sacred duty, to act on one occasion on my own responsiuility, not 
according to his views, but my own. 

I have already dealt in the early part of this statement with the charge 
of reckless " thirst for blood," and other unjustifiaule calurnni 3S, and have 
g;i ven evidence to show that, perhaps of all the civil servants ln India, I have 
been the most remarkable for my kindly feelings towards the natives; that 
this fact has been publicly acknowledged by Mr. Halliday himself, specially 
rtferred to by 1\Ir. (now Sir Cecil) Beadon, confirmed by history, manifested 
unmistakably by the letters and petitions presented by the natives them
selves, when called upon to state their motives for subscribing to the 
Industrial Institution ; by the unflinching loyalty and personal friendship of 
lJPw:m l\Iowla Buksh, and Syud Wilayut Ali Khan, both of whom, though 
i>\1.~pected and deaounce<l by Mr. Samuells, with Mr. Halliday\ approval, 
lw.ve since been ,:ecorated by lL·r Majesty; by the fidelity exhibited by 
Karc·e l ~amzun Ali, whom I placed in charge of the Chuprah station, when 
tnL(:uated by the English, and a thousand other proof.-; which it is unnecessary 
to adduee. 

In spite of this mass of evidence, although Sir .I ohll Kaye in his history 
q,ec.ially re.fers to. rny kindly feeling, and que .tes a letter written by me 
(!fl the subJect bclore tlJC commencement of the mutiny. In the face of all 
tl1b, Sir Frederick Halliuay, a member of t:..,e Indiun Council, without 
cme iotu of evid(~nce, dcjes not scruple to blacken my character, reproducing 
at the present day the charges which in t~n official minute, unknown to me, 
Lc ha:t recorded, for tLe obvious purpose of prejudicing and poisoning 
tll: . rr•IJJds of our mutnal SUl;eriors without giving me the possibility of a 
reJomdc:r! 

I have reserveu to tbe la::;t this, perhaps the most remarkable, paragraph in 
1\~r. Halliday's long Nlinute of 1~57, a minute necessarily calculated to excite 
a fee:lit1g of disapprobation in the minds of our superiors, and purposely with-
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held from my lm?wledge, for what reason will, I apprehend, be now clearly 
seen; but I certamly never expl'cted, under all the inaccuracies which it con
tained, to meet with so phmsant and complete a nullification of all the i<'ITible 
charges thus brough~ against me as is comprised in this paragraph . 

. Now I would partlcul~rl.y ask th~ readet: to, compare this paragraph, 121, 
wxth the generaJ tenor ot Su Fredenck Halhdav s present minute. 

Fo~· conven~ence sa~e, I ~vill ~ow put together the portrait of myself, as drawn 
by Sir Fred~nck Halliday ;n lu_s l\lmute of lSiD. In this I am represented as 
a concentratiOn of every evil trmt and characteristic which it is possible to con
ceive. "A thirst for hasty and reckless bloodshed'' is my first attribute. Then 
follows, "unthinking hatred of 1\Jahomedans, confoundin"' the innocent with 
" the guilty ; irritating all Patna ?Y hasty and iudecoro~s proceedings ; the 
'' cause of all the danger that existed at Patna by my unwise and violent 
"proceedings, hanging a man who had committed no crime. Interfering with 
"and endeavouring to prevent the relief of Arrah." The above are some of the 
terms applied to me, and sufficient certainly to exhibit me to the world as the 
most base, dishonest, and flagitious mortal that ever was invested with official 
powers. 

Not a redeeming trait appears; bad at the commencement, worse at the end 
of my administration. 

This is the'}Jicture in Sir Frederick Halliday's present Minute. But what do we 
find in the hidden ~1inute of the I 7th March 1858, in paragraph 121 ; that the 
Government was "always anxious to support me, and that in ewry possible 
" case supported, applauded, and encouraged me, and blamed me ONLy for 
" withholding information." 

Support, applause, and encouragement to a Commissioner who was unfit to 
be trusted, given to " reckless bloodshed and unthinking hatred ; who con
" founded the innocent with the guilty, and was himself the cause of all the 
" danger;" and yet with all these crimes on his head was only blameable for 
withholding information. . . 

With regard to the pamphlet itself, which was printed by me after my sum
mary removal from office for private circulation among my friends, and in Yin
dication of my name and honour, it is gratifying to me to be able to produce 
the following letter written to me at the time by the celebrated Dr. Duff, who 
was then a personal stranger to me :-

CoPY of a LETTER from the Rev. Dr . .DujJ~ dated Calcutta, 18th February 1858. 

'' :My dear Sir, . 
" I HAVE to apologise for being so long in answering the note you so kindly addressed 

to me on leaving Calcutta to Patna. Let me at once say that the delay has arisen from 
no want of sympathy with you or your policy; quite the reverse; I am myself one of 
those who watched the whole of your proceedings during the terrible months of the crisis, 
and noted them with unqualified approbation. According to the current phrase, I did 
regard you as the 'right man in the right place;' and now that your own narrative of 
events sets forth authentically the whole of your doinp;s, and the reasons by which you 
were O"Uided, I can only say that I have risen from the perusal of your narrative and cor
respo;dence with my feelings of approval and admiration vastly enhanced. 

"In pp. 19 and 20 of your narrative you l1ave recorded your ''iews of the nature and 
oriO"in of the O"l'eat revolt and rebellion. They are views to wl1ich I was led, in sub
sta~ce at leas4 to <rive expression as far back as :May last; need I say, then, hmv 
thoroughly, how inte~sely I accord ~n them. You l1ave, I believe, hit th~ verJ: ~ruth, and 
for the manly Chri~tian courage winch has enabled yo.u to embody them m wntmg, I, for 
one, not onlY. honour you, but with mY. wlwle heart ~hank you. . 

" ~y so domg you have rendered an 1mportant serv1ce to the cause of trut_h and ng~tcous
ness m this land, and when the days of a crooked, selfish, patchwork pohey, a }Johcy too 
as short-sirrhted and ruinous as it is selfish, are numbered, you and others who, like you, 
have hone~tly tried to probe the grievous national sore to the bottom, in order that it 
might be more effectually healed, must rise to the surface and be borne along by the 
approving plaudi!s of the wise and the good, . 

" After all tlus I need scarcely add that I regard you as .a thorougl~ly 1ll-useu man. 
"\V ritincr to an influential friend in Scotland the other (hy, a fncnd who 1s sure to make 
use of ~y remarks, I could not help saying that if there was a man livi1,g who deserved 
the honour of British knighthood at the hands of his Sovcr~ign, that man w:ts Mr. Co_m
missioner Tayler. But instead of this, what shall I say? mdeed, words fail me to gtve 
expresf,iou to my sense of the unmerited indignity which has been offered to you. . 

"But my Jear sit·, your "Narrative" shows that you have learnt t;> P?t you~ t~·un~ m 
the God of Providence, and that you are not ashamed to own your fmth m Chnstllllllf~ 
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In this I rejoiec more than I can tell, :UJ(l I am sure, sooner or later, in your case the 
graciom as~urancc will be verifi~d, ~Them. that honour me I will honour.' Cheer up, 
therefore, aml wnit God'il good tune for dehverance. 

" r ours, &c. 
" Ale:mnder Duff.'' 

I have nmv dealt with the princip<\1 items of Mr. Halliday's indictment, as 
set forth in his l\linute of the 1/tll August 1858; but there are still one or two 
points which deserve further elucid~t~o~ and exposur~, being pre-emin~ntly 
unfair above their fellows, and exlnbttmg a reckless disregard of established 
facts. These points are-

1st. The alleged abandonment of;the Chuprah station by the constituted 
authorities, with the events which followed it. 

2ndly. The circumstances connected with my letter to Mr. Bax on the sub
ject of l\Iajor Eyre's advance to the relief 0f Arrah. 

3rdly. The special charge of cruelty. 

ABANDON~IENT OF THE CHUPRAH STATION. 

'With reference to this subject, Sir F. Halliday thus writes in his Minute 
under consideration, para. ll :-

"In other parts of his jurisdiction he directed the abandonment of European 
'' districts, none of which were in danger, and of which one station, at least, 
"\Yas immediately taken in hand and successfully administered by the native 
" inhabitants, astonished and ashamed to find themselves abandoned by their 
'' English chiefs, and left to manage for themselves as best they might, with a 
" treasury full of money and a gaol full of prisoners." · 

This description is doubtless ingenious, and well calculated to excite a strong 
feeling of disapproval if not indignation against me; the only defect is that it is 
untrue throughout. 

\Vhat are the facts ? The station referred to is Chuprab. 
I never directed the abandonment of Clmprah at all! 
This is \vhat occurred:-
At an early period of the disturbances I discovered that the Collector of 

Chuprah had, \vithout any communication with me, left the station in alarm. 
I expressed my disapprobation, and reported the circumstance at once to Mr. 
Halliday~ who authorised my suspending him if I thought right. 

He then returned to Chuprah, but some time afterwards, when the mutiny of 
the sepoys took place, the whole of the officers, alarmed at the events which 
were passing around them, deliberately abandoned their station, but under no 
order, and ·with no previous consultation or encouragement from me. 

Although disapproving strongly of this movement, no crisis .having arrived, 
as it aflcrwards did, to justif.!f abandonment, I did not deem it right at such a 
moment to enforce their return, but at once took steps for preserving the 
district, and protecting the treasury and gaol. 

To this end, on my own responsibility, I passed an order making over the 
tntire charge of the station, during the absence of the English, to one Cazee 
Ramzan Ali,· a l\Ialwmedan resident, of whose loyalty, in opposition to the 
opinion of all the residents, I felt confident. . 

This man it was, and not the ''native inhabitants'' who, acting under my 
speciul orders, and vested by me with full powers, "administered the district," 
and re-delivercd it a few days afterwards without loss or damage to the 
authorities ! · 

Is it fair, just, or honest, in Sir F. Halliday, after so many years, and at f:luch 
a crisis, to publish so palpable a misrepresentation of the real facts regarding 
this district? 

And this is still more unj nstifiahle because the same mis-statement had been 
twice made bc~fore and twice refuted, viz.: first in 1857 by Sir Charles 
Trevdyan, writing under the name of Indophilus, in "'fhe Times," and again 
in 18G7 by Mr. Ross l\Iangll's, in the "Edinburgh Review." 

Sir Charles Trevelyan wrote only on the information sent to him from India, 
143· G 3 and 
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and honourably admitted the fact when the error wa~ re1n·e~ented to him by 
myself. 

"1\Ir. 1\Iangles did the same; Lut their admis~ion and apolocrie~ \wre pri,'at{' . 
their previous statements public. " ' 

But 110\'.· after this thrice-repeated rectification uf the mis-statement. of 
which Sir F. Halliday could not be ignorant, he again comes fonnml with 
the same account, not modified, but l1eightened with dramatic dbcription, 
and with the whole blame cast on my devoted head ! 

~Ids is another instance of that plausible system of mi~representatiun, 
wluch has from the first beeH employed, and w·a~ uot unnaturallr succes~tul in 
misleading Lord Canning, the Court of Directors, and subsequ.cnth·, to ~Ot:le 
extent. Lord Stanley, i~ my ~bsence. I earnes~ly beg that the entire question 
may be carefully studied; first, by a perusal of my own explanation and 
defence ; secondly, by the recorded statement of those who are acquainted with 
the circumstances; and thirdly, by the iight of history, as set forth br Sir 
John Kaye and Colonel l\Jalleson; and I once arrain l)l'otest ao-ainst thL: mis
representations now deliberately repeated by Sir F1~ederick Halliclay, in tlJt~ face 
of the evidence Oil record, and in total disregard of truth. 

At the bottom of pap,e 11 of his "Minute," Sir F. Halliday thus writes :-
" Had it rested with l\Ir. Tayler, Arrah would have been lost, for at the very 

"·crisis of. its d!lnger, when Eyre was advancing to its relief, he wrote ~fj/ciully 
" and admsed lmn not lo advance. Fortunately, Eyre 11egltcted this adYice, if 
" indeed it ever reached him." 

A few minutes reference to Clwpter VII. will show how painfully f<llse, how 
cruelly unjust is this tirade, again set forth 22 years after the truth has hef'n 
established. It will be seen. that so far from pre1enting )lajor Eyre's 
advance, I never aJdressed lum at all. I merely recommended, in answer 
to a note from a civilian, what I thoug-ht was a safer and more ejftctive mode r1f 
advance~ at that particular crisis, that so, we might strike a harder blow, in 11 hich 
I could give extra help ! and then sent my private note to the General of the 
Division, to give such orders as he thought right. 

Again I ask, where is honesty? where truth? The little note at the 
bottom of page 11 is specially unfair. Nobody knows better than Sir F. 
Halliday that the one careless expression which he quotes, and which ''as 
casually used in a letter when that particular question was not under discus
sion, referred chiefly to General Lloyd's memorandum, which rras endorsed 
upon my letter to .lvlr. Bax, and contained his order, not to lliJI o;:m stparate 

·tetter to ltf1·. Baa:, which merely contained my suggestion and advice; and that 
this was fully explained to the satisfaction of every one, the co>ert and un
justifiable re-introduction here of this refuted cltarge is an unworthy trick, 
which I imagine Sir F. Halliday expected would escape obserration, though it 
might do me injm'J. · 

A few lllore \' ords l would now wish to add in regard to the charge of 
cruelty which ·has been prominently brought forward by l\lr. Halliday. The 
following memorandum was written shortly after my return to England in 
1867:-

" Of all the malicious misrepresentations. which were employed to prejudice the mind 
of Lord Canninrr ao·ainst rue, at a time when hie Lord:<hip bad no Jlersnnal acquaintance 
with any publict-ofucers out of Calcutta, none was more unfair or: unjust}fiable than _that 
which pourtrayed me to hitlJ as an advocate for excessive seventy asmnst the. ';lattvc,;. 
It was a conYenient weapon to use behind my back, because from his. Lordsl~ip's. wei!· 
known sentiments of benevolence there was nothing more hkel:' to ra1oe a Lias Ill lu:; 
mind against a public officer than the ic1ea that he was cruel and relentle8s. 

«Had my calumniators ~poken truly, or in my presence, they must have to!J Lord 
Canning, what they all knew, that no man in the Civil Service had more w.arml! and 
consistently advocated conciliation and kindly treatm~nt toward.s our. nat~\·c fdlo.w
subjects than myself; that no one was more ready to cu_ltivate the fneml,;lup. of th.ooe w.1t h 
whom friendly communion was possible, and th~t wlule ~ fdt the necess1ty ot dealing 
fearlessly and promptly with the mischievous and the d1sloyal, I wa~ throughout <5up
ported by all good and loyal natives in the province." 

The abovf! paragraphs 'vere written long before I had seen the '' Mem?nu~
dum" now published by Sir F. Halliday, and the long l\linute of 1858 wh1ch ~.~ 
contains. But as in tlJis " l\Iemurawlum" these strang-e charges of" crucltr, 
"blood-thirstiness," "unthinldng hatred," &c., ha\e b-een no~v :::eriouslr and 

deliberatd.r 
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deliberately placed on record by Sil' Frederick Halliday, it may be as well to meet 
them with a few remarks, which "·ill, I hope, tend to show the strange meta
morphosis which must have come oYeJ· me before I could exhibit such 
characteristics. 

As Sir Frederick Halliday produces no evidence in support of this new denun
ciation, save the rabid and abusive letter of Mr. Sawuells, I need not enter. at 
any length into the question, especially as the long list of letters which I have 
now produced will sufficiently expose the utter groundlessness of the c: arge; 
but the follmving extracts nwy, I think, be appropriately read in connection 
with the ~ubject. 

The following is a portion of a letter addressed by me to the Lieutenant 
Governor of Bengal on 2ith June 1855, two years ~efore the .Mutiny, when I 
represented the excited state of the Mahomedan mind, the first intimation, I 
believe, that was ever made before the storm hrDke. 

Part of this letter is quoted by Sir John Kaye in his Third Volume, chapter 
II., page 69. 

ExTRACT of my LETTER to the Secretary to the Bengal Government, 
dated 27th June 1855. 

Para. 16.-" I now take the liberty to suggest that some steps be immediately adopted 
to remove, as far as may be, the mistaken ideas of these ignorant and misjudged 
people. However absurd or unfounded their belief may be, it is neither the less firm or 
the less fraught with future mischief; and my conviction is that, unless pains are taken 
to explain the measures and intentions of Government, to conciliate the affections, and 
encourage the loyalty of the people, all efforts to enlighten or elevate them will be idle 
and abortive. 

Para. 17.-" Separated as we necessarily are from the millions around us by our 
habits and ideas, we are still further, and without the same necessity, isolated from their 
hearts by the utter absence of all individual feeling or sympathy. The great mass see or 
hear of functionary after functionary coming and going, and holding the destinies of the 
people in the hollows of their hands; but they seldom, perhaps never, know what it is to 
feel that the minds of their rulers have ever been directed to understand or sympathise 
with the great heart that is beating around them. 

"The result is an utter ,!lbsence of those ties between the Government and the governed; 
that 'unbought loyalty' which is the strength of kings, and which, with all hii faults, 
the native of India is well capable of feeling." 

The following extracts are also to the point :-
ExTHACT of a LETTER to the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, dated 30th May 1855. 

'' I have ever found the respectable natives ready and willing to enter into all 
reawnahle views, when they were reasonably expounded and patiently explained, not by 
public llotices or through red tape subordinates, but in friendly and unreserved conversation. 
It is by personal communication, considerate reasoning, and careful argument, that their 
prejudices are removed, and their minds impressed, and it is by personal kindness that 
their hearts, like all human hearts, are touched." 

EXRACT from a LETTER from the Private Secretary of the Government of Bengal, 
dated 2nd August 1855. 

" I have read with much interest your letter rerrarding education in Behar ; I so 
entirely at,rree with you in thinking that personal inte~course with those around us is by 
far too often overlooked. 

"From my experience in Upper India, I am quite sure that more can be done by a 
timely a~d kind worcl than by all the liberalty the Government is able to bestow.~' 

ExTRACT from a LETTER from the Lieutenant Governor's, Mr. 1/allida!J's, Secretary, 
dated 9th June 1855. 

"Sir, 
"I bave the honour to forward, for your information, a copy of a letter this day addressed 

to 1\Ir. Drummond, in reference to the recent outbreak in the Shahabad gaol, and I am 
instructed by the Lieutenant \fr1vernor to expresil to you his warm acknowle.dg_men~s for 
the prompt anu very useful as'lJStanee which, from Mr. Drummond's report!';, 1t Is ev1Jent 
he reeeivcd at your hanrl" after the disturbance had broken out. 

14.1· G4 "2, The 
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"2. The Lieutenant Gon:!rnor is indeed disposed to attribute, mainly to the clfcet of 
your prese~ce .at Arruh, and to yr~ur personal in.Jlacnce with tho~c leatlin:; pc·roons of tl 1c 
town and d!stnct who a.rc namcu. ll1 J\Ir. Dn:l~llllOllll'S report.•," the circumotauce th~t at 
.Arrah no open cxprcsswn of fL•elmg "·as mamfestcu beyond the precincts of the gaol. 

"I have, &c. 
(signed) "JJ: Gr~y." 

The abo\e brief extracts will, I imagine, be considered couclnsive on the 
point under notice; but I must also add the testimon'' of a hostile and umvillinrr 
witness, Mr. Samuells, who in his attack on me stated (as he supposed to m~ 
1)rejudice and disparagement) that " of all civilians in the country" I was "the 
most noted patron of Mahomedan::;! " 

Indeed the most remarkable feature in my case, perhaps, m1s the bra\'e and 
undaunted support which, even after my dismissal from ofllce, was given to me 
by the independent and respectable natires of the province, men who it "'as 
said by Lord Macauley are ever ready to aid in crushino· those \Yho are in 
disfavour with Government. o 

The letters and addresses from natives already printed in the first portion 
of this narrative, and the continual friendship which I have since maintained 
with all those who distinguished thems~lves for loyalty, l\Iowla Buksh, Wilarut 
Ali Khan, Hedayut Ali, and others, are proofs of the fact. · 

The benefit which the Government derived from this friendly fePling was, as 
I have shown, on more than one occasion acknowledged with special thanks by 
the Lieutenant Governor; and when the Chuprah authorities left their station 
in alarm, it was through my influence with a l\fahomedan gentleman, Lazi 
Ramzan Ali, a man who had been in great disfavour with my opponents, that 
I was able to make arrangements for the preservation of the district. 

This incident is, as I have shown, strangely misrepresented by Sir Frederick 
Halliday, in his present Minute. 

That, with all these proofs on record of my kindly feeling, Lord Canning
should have been persuaded, as he was, that I was unfeHing and tyrannicaf, 
and thus induced to concur in my removal (on the mere pretext of a single 
error) was a triumph of successful intrigue, but not very creditable to those 
who adopted it. ' 

Thus much I lmve been tempted to say regarding myself, because it is possible 
that some, who on other g1·ounds would cordially support my claims, might 
have their sympathy weakened if they believed that I was an enemy to 
reasonable clemency or wise conciliation towards the natives ofindia. 

CorY of a LETTER to R. D. JJfangles, Esq., frCilll TT": Tayler, Esq., Commissioner, 
Patna, rel'err~d to on page 5C'. 

(< Mv dear :Mangles, . 1857. 
"I no· not know whether you are aware that I was in former days an intimate fi·iend of 

Lowis's father and your own. If you are, you will understand how really painful this 
unhappy business with Lowis has been to me. If I could reproach myself with a singlu 
thou()'ht, word, or deed of unkindness towards him, the case would be different. 

"From the day he arrived to the present time, consistently, and under great proYol'a
tion, I have endettvow·ed to treat him as a friend, and even when absolutely compelled by 
Jmblic duty to notice his c9nduet, have never .d?ne so. 'Yith the se.v~rity that th? case 
warranted ; after the determmed and uncompronnsmg epu·It of opposJtwn and cnm1ty he 
l1as shown, i do not suppose t~1ere .would be any use in as~u.rir~g him tlu~t. even 11(111.' 

I would gladly do what I could m Ius behalf; but I cannot rcfrm.n from wr1tmg to you, 
as his friend and near relation, ancl sendincr you the accompanymg correspondence, tr• 
show you that up to the !aRt I made friendly"' and concili~ting .ove;tures .to him, but wit~J
out effect. Twice after that correspondence, at the nsh ot bcmg nnsunJerstood, dHl 
I a<Tain speak to him in the most friendly tone, and begged him to understand me. All to 
no purpose ! The only point that I am anxious about is,. tl.wt his, nml y~ur father an:i 
mother, should /mow that I lmve not causelessly or wilfully caused mJury to tl!L'rr 
children. You have not been here long enough to know, or understand, th~ extra
ordinary set there has been made against me for months past ; for '":hat c:~usc, .6oJ OJ.1ly 
knows. To mv friends who know me, to myself, who am only conscwus of a Wish to hYc 
in peace and h;ppiness with all, it is a perfect enigma. 

"It would be almost a relief to me to think that Low is was h!flucnccd, a~ many s_u:3pect, 
by some among the clique who thus assailed me, bccau~e I ventured tl• do eomctlung out 
()f the common line ! but I almost fear he has not. 

" There 
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H There arc several other notes that I shouW like you to sec, and it would be a great 
satisfaction to me if, after perusing the cor.rc,;pondci!ce, you y~urs.elf are convinced that 
I have acted fairly and kindly towarrls Low1s, you w11l do me JUS~ICe before those whose 
opinion and friend~hip 1 so much value, as I d, your pare~ts and his. 

"This is of course as a. prirate matter, but one on wluch I feel deeply. I have not 
written to Farquharson, as he is not so nearly related to Lowis, and moreover he has not 
treated me as old friendship might have led me to expect. 

': Believe me, &c. 
(signed) " W, Tayler." 

CHAPTER XIII. 

TREATMENT AFTER MY REMOVAL. 

IN referring to his treatment of me, after my sudden and humiliating removal 
from the Commissionership, Sir Frederick Halliday thus writes :- . 

" I will only aclcl, since Mr. Tayler bitterly complains of ~y treatment of him 
"after his removal from Patna, that I gave him the best appointment then in 
"my gift, little less valuable than that from '"hich he had been removed, only 
c; delaying it until I should receive the decision of Lord Canning's Government, 
"on his appeal and claim to be reinstated at Patna." 

Here is another instance of Sir F. Halliday's plan of omitting what is essen
tial to the truth. 

Sir Frederick Halliday removed me from the Commissionership on the 5th 
of August, lowering my salary from 3,906 rupees per mensem (besides travel
ling allowance) to 300 rupees, the amount authorised for subsistence allowance, 
thus at once reducing me, with my wife and grown-up daughters, to a state of 
the greatest distress, which he knew well must be aggravated by former pecu
niary difficulties. 

On this starving allowance l1e kept me for seven months, thus robbing me 
of some 2,500 l., and compelling me to sell property to obtain the means of 
subsistence. 

At the expiration of this time he appointed me to the judgeship of Mymen
surgh, a station 600 miles from Patna, at the eastern extremity of Bengal, 
notorious for its damp and unhealthy climate. 

The appointment was not given to me till February, and I was thus com .. 
pelled to leave my "ife and family, and travel to this place of banishment, at 
the beginning of the hot season. 

To keep me for seven months on this miserable pittance, without even offer
ing to give me an intermediate appointment, on the plea of waiting for the 
decision of the Supreme Government, was simple cruelty, and was in fact clone 
with the obvious purpose of starving me into submission. 

There 'vas no conceivable necessity for waiting until my claim to restoration 
to Patna was decided by the Supreme Government, except the satisfaction that 
.Mr. Halliday derirecl from my distress and difficulties. 

The place selected was, as I have said, 600 miles from Patna; the climate, as 
was afterwards shown by medical certificate, was, from its excessive clamp, 
injurious to my health, the distance necessarily involved lengthened separation 
from my family and home, and the long and tedious journey made my depar
ture penal. 

But to prove how unyielding and relentless was the spirit of persecution in 
Mr. Halliday's heart, I must mention that after I had been at Mymensingh for 
some month:; I took advantage of the "privilege leave" to which I was entitled, 
and returned to Patna for a short time. My second memorial was then still 
before the Court of Directors, and at the time my leave expired an answer 
might be expected every day. 
. It was on the cards that I might be restored to Patna, and it was of gl'cat 
Importance to me to be spared, if possible, an useless journey of I ,200 miles. 
The doctor's certificate testified thn.t the climate had already been injurious to 
me, and Mr. Halliday had treated ' ith contempt my entreaty to be appointed 
to a station nearer to my hr,:nco, so L applied for a short leave of absence on 
private affairs. · 

But the same l1 f,.~J'2;ivin sp: it refused me this triflin(J' favour, and under 
cireumstances whLh slwwc. the extreme hostility of my pe~secutor. 

143. H At 
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At that time a general ord<?r of the Gorernor Gl'neral Pxistrd proLilJitin 0' 

leave on priYate affairs to all cidliam, ml"ing to the disturbl'd sti!te of th~ 
counh:y; but Lord Ca?ning, wh~ \Yas thrn up in the north-\Yfst, on a repre
sentation of the prcuhar hnrdslnp of mr CciSe, actuallr tele:rraphcll :-:•1ecin1 
permi~sion to disr,~gard the order in my fa;·our. · ~ 1 

But Mr. Hallid:ty was still obdurate; he had got me d01m. lie had nlrc:uly 
taken more than 2,000 l. from llle; had separated me from my f:unil y ; h::id 
caused injury to my health, and in spite of medical certificate, spite u.f Lvrd 
Canning's kind concession, he sent me back to my banishment. 

And now Sir F. Halliday, the man \Yho perpetrated all these cruelties, 
coolly \Yritcs, as if he had been my frielld, and exhibited consideration and 
kindness. 

"I will only add, since 1\Ir. Tayler bitterly complains of my treatment of 
"him, after his removal from Patna, that I ga•e him the best appointment then 
"in my gift." . 

The old device of stating what suits his purpose, and ignoring all el~e. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

As I do not profess to be immaculate, I mll, in this concluding summary, 
willingly leaye a margin for reasonable criticism on my two first chapters, -riz., 
whether ~Ir. Dampier had good and sufficient reason to be cross ; whether 
l was too enthusiastic in carrying out my new scheme of " Industrial Educa
tion." 

:Mortal man is subject to error; but if I saved a ProYince, ·when all India 
was in danger, such minor peccadillos may, perhaps, meet with mercy. 

But in regard to the unmerciful catalogue of serious charges affecting my 
character as a public officer, a gentleman, and a Christian, I wish at the close 
of this compulsory refutation to lay them before my countrymen, not without · 
some confidence as to the result. 

One word only as regards the educational scheme I will offer, as it has been 
perverted into a damaging accusation. I will only say, howe-rer, that I did 
nothing that had not been approved, applauded, sanctioned, and practised by Mr. 
Halliday, and if the wrong which he has inYented 1cas done, it was he that 
did it ; a fact which, I venture to say, is no longer "probandum," but " pro
batum." 

I now proceed to the formidable catalogue of imputed sins. Enough to 
satisfy my bitterest enemy, and make, if printed, a heavy load for the " Confes
sional." 

vYhat I have said, therefore, as to the Industrial Institution Play be taken in 
the catalogue, as-

No. I.-Enthusiasm. 
Answer.-Admitted. 

No. 2.-Disobeying a" positive order" in a matter" of life and death." 
Answe1·.-Clearly proved to be untrue. Chap. IV. 

No. 3.-Largely mixing myself up with the operations of the police in a case specified. 
· Answer.-Directly opposed to established fact. Chap. IV. 

No.4.-" Indecorum." 
Answer.-Untrue. Chap. IV. 

No. 5.-Causing public scandal and discontent. 
Answer.-Utterly without foundation. Chap. IV. 

No. 6.-Concealing my acts and intentions" as much as pos;~~ble,'' ~nd "as a r~le." 
An£wer.-Utterly untrue. Action on one actual occasiOn, without prenous con

currence, is the only foundation for the charge. Chap. V. 

No. 7.-Writing short private notes, imtead of formal official re~orts. 
Ans1cer.--'rhis was by 11Ir. Halliday's special order, wluch he has concealed. 

Chap V. 

No. 8.-Lendiug myself to a reckless thirst of blood; crnclt:·, and nntLinkin,Ci hatred. 
Auswer.-Too absurd to require formal refutation. SN: E\ i·lcnce, "pas.<im." 

Xo. 9. 
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No. D.-Unthinking hatred, cruelty, &c. 
Answer.-Ditto, ditto. 

No. 10.-"·Confoum1ing the innoc~nt with the guilty." , . 
A nswer.-This must be a nustake; and have referreu to Mr. Halhchy, who 

"upheld" the \Valwbcc fanatics, and. di,honoured my loyal co-operators,. both of 
whom have been decorated by Iler lHaJcsty. 

No. 1 I.-" No danger nt Patna, except what was caused by my unwise and violent 
measures.'' .. 

Answer.-Totally disproved by universal evidence, and the recorded declSlon of 
the Court of Directors. 

No. 12.-Convictincr and sentcmcincr one \Varis Ali, who was innocent. 
"" 1:1~ I' o • d ujl t d z· t " Ch IX Answer.-Untrue; n'. A 1 was a traitor, arreste a gran e e zc o. ap. • 

No. 13.-Issuing the order for the withdrawal of the Christians "under a panic." 
Answer.-Altogether untrue, _as decided by the Court of Directors. Chap. VII. 

N 0 , 14.-"\Yriting "reiterated and urgent orders to l\'Iajor Eyre not to advance to 
relief of Arrah." 

Answer.-Proved that I never wrote to Major Eyre at all. Chap. VII. 

No. 15.-Interfering with the military authorities. 
Answer.-Distinctly disproved. Chap. VII. 

No. 16.-Guilty of" quibble." 
Answer.-Rejected as false by Court of Directors. Chap. VII. 

No. 17 .-Showing great want of calmness and £rmness . 
.Ansu:er.-Directly opposed to the whole mass of evidence on record. Chap. VII. 

No. 18.-Issuing an order quite beyond my power as Commissioner. 
Answe1·.-Proyed that in the matter referred to I issued no order at all. Chap. VII. 

No.l9.-Arresting "innocent and inoffensive" men against whom there was no cause 
of sns1)icion. 

Answer.-The \Vahabee fanatics. Chap. X. 
No. 20.-Putting myself into the power of traitorous .hypocrites, who, for their own 

purpose, persuaded me to arrest the "innocent \Vahahees." 
Answer.-These traitorous hypocrites were Dewan Moula Buksh, and Wilayut 

Ali Khan. 

Both of these men have since been decorated by Her Majesty; the one with 
the Star of India, the other, Wilayut Ali Khan, with the Order of the Indian 
Empire. . · 

Tlle latter "~;ras privately introduced to His Royal Highness the Prince of 
'Wales in India, graciously received, and congratulated on his services. . 

The list of Mr. Halliday's acts of oppression and cruelty will be found· in 
Chapter XV. 

And now, in conclusion, I vmuld venture to quote the words of the late Lord 
Dundonald, which exactly expresses my feelings. 

·' It has been said that truth comes sooner or later, but it seldom comes 
" before the mind, pasl'ing from agony to contempt, has grown callous to man's 
"judgment. 

'~ To this principle, I am thankful to say, I have never subscribed, but have 
'to this hour remained firm in the hope and confidence that, by the mercy of 

" God, I shall not die till full and ample justice of my fellow men has been 
'' freely rendered me. . · 

'' It may be thought that, after the restoration of rank and honour by my 
" late and present Sovereigns, after promotion to the command of a fleet, when 
'' I had no enemy to confront~ and after the enjoyment of the sympathy and 
" friendship of those whom the nation delight to honour, I might safely pass 
" o-rer that day of deep humiliation; not so. It is true that I have received 
" those marks of my Sovereign's favour, and it is true that from that day to the 
" present I have enjoyed tl1e uninterrupted friendship of those who were then con
" vincecl of my innocence; but that unjust public sentence has never been pub
" licly reversed, and the equally unjust fine inflicted upon me remitted, so that if 
" I would, it is not in my power to remain silent and be just to my posterity." 

These eloquent and pathetic sentiments I venture, from my heart, to re~ 
echo. 

143· n :.! Though 
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Though I cannot? like Lord Dundonald,yet refer to rank restored, or honours 
voll;chsa~ed, by MaJ~sty, I can say that I have been encouraged by the gradual 
verificatiOn of my VIews, and the unanswerable vindication of acts which were 
scouted and condemned by Government in 185i. I haYe been sustained by 
the recorded approval of my general administration during the awful crbis of 
the mutiny, by the Court of Directors in 1858, and gratified uy the flatterinO' 
encomium passed upon my proceedings 10 years afterwards, by the late Secre~ 
tary of State, Sir Stafl'ord Northcote. 

My heart has been warmed by the support and sympathy of my friends, Ly 
the written approval of a large body of distinguished statesmen, the verdict of 
History and the Press both in India and England, and the gratitude of not a 
few who consider that they owed their lives to my measures. 

And I may truly say that I feel a just pride in the encouragement given me 
by the memorial presented to Lord Beaconsfield by 58 :Membl'rs of Parliament 
on both sides of the House, and the petition presented to the House, and to the 
leader of the Commons, by 17 4 noblemen and gentlemen interested in India. 

In addition to these grounds of satisfaction, it is also a pleasing reflection that 
the late Viceroy, Lord Northbrook, thought me worthy of being consulted, after 
Lord :Mayo's assassination, on the question of vVahabee fanaticism, al}d that the 

· measures which I ventured on that occasion to suggest, were adopted by his 
Lordship, on his an·~val in India, and were held by him to hai'e been of service 
in securing the safety of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales on the 
occasion of his visit to India. 

All this I can truly say, but yet must add in the words of the noble Lord, 
"That unjust public condemnation has never been publicly reversed, nor the 
"equally unjust fine inflicted upon me remitted." 

· I now lay my case before my countrymen in Parliament, strong in the con
sciousness of a good cause, unshaken in my reliance on British honour, and firm 
in the belief that no technical formalities or official etiquette will deprive me of 
justice. 

And here I am tempted to quote the words of Lord William Bentinck, when 
suffering from injustice, as I am: "I haYe been sevuely injured in my character 
" and feelings; lor these injuries I ask for reparation, it~ indeed, any reparation 
" can atone for feelings so deeply aggrieved, and a character so unjustly com
" promised in the eyes of the world. In complying with my demands you will 
" discharge, if I may venture to say so, what is due no less to your mrn honour 
" than to mine." 

(signed) William Tayler, 
Late Commissioner of Patna. 

CHAPTER XV. 

1\IY SECO!'ID SusPENSIO:-<. 

I HAVE now, though I fem~;vith some prolixity, c!iscussed ~he several subjects 
contained in the formidable indictment which Sn· F. Halhday has placed on 
record, and venture to. hope that I lm·e not onl_Y ~atisf~l.Ctorily refuted the 
numerous charges brought against me therein, but vmchcated also the character 
of my views and measures by evidence which is unanswerable. 

I now approach a subject which, though only collaterally ?onnected with. the 
actual question of my administration, it is still necessary. to dispose of, especmlly 
as it comprises incidents which have formed the ~UbJccts .of cens~re by the 
Secretary of State, acting at the time on partial mformatwn and maccurate 
statements. 

Before 
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Before howe,·er the re;:ulcr can form any accurate judgment on the matter 
it is indi~pensable 'that he :-houlcl understand and realise my exact position in 
regard to ~Ir. Halliday. 

This I "ill now briefly describe. 1 

First, then, on grounds zcllich (l(lre since been shown to be .utterly jallac~ous, 
v;ithout rri.-ino- me the opportumty of defence or explanatwn, Mr. Halliday 
summarily tl~ust me. out of my high app~intment as ComJ?issioner of 
Patna, thus dishonourmg me before the provmce and the public. 

Secondly, after this summary and ignominious treatment, l\fr. Halliday 
placed on record a catalogue of sins and misdemeanours, som~ serious, some 
trivial, and others inexpressibly frivolous, each.and all of whwh have been 
proved to be either without foundation, or so insignificant as to be unworthy 
of notice. 

Tltirdly, .M;r. Halliday publicly declared that my measures, since proved 
indisputably to ha-re been successful to the last degree, and a ground of 
congl'atulation and eulogy from all quarters, had been a " cause of public 
" scandal and discontent." · · 

Fourthly, in the midst of all my heavy and anxious responsibilities, 
l\Ir. Halliday had recehed and used to my prejudice, a secret Despatch 
·wTitten by an irresponsible individual of notoriously evil character, con
nected by the most scandalous and indecent ties, \Yith the Mahomedans, 
especially the \Vahabees, one of which treasonous sect was the principal 
lady of his seraglio, a document '\Yhich, though he used and quoted it to 
my prejudice, he nerer shO\ved to me. 

Fifthly, :\Ir. Halliday had endor:;ed and officially approved a scandalous 
letter written for my ·vilification by 1\Ir. Samuells, the officer whom he had 
deputed to succeed me, a letter filled with virulent abuse and personal 
invective. 

Sixthly, Mr. Halliday actually had this letter printed, published, and 
circulated throughout Bengal, while he refused to give similar publicity to 
my reply, in which I refuted every imputation cast upon me. 

Seventhly, Mr. Halliday had publicly endorsed and circulated the 
extraordinary dictum that the \Vahabee fanatics, ~hom I had placed under 
precautionary arrest, and the principal of whom has since been convicted 
of deadly treason, and sentenced to imprisonment for life, were'' innocent 
"ancl inoffensive men, against whom there was no cause of suspicion;'' thus 
by implication charging me with causeless and unjustifiable oppression. · 

Eighthly, Mr. Halliday in the same way endorsed and circulated dis
honouring disparagement against two loyall\Iahomedans of the highest 
respectability, who had co-operated with me, and both of whom thus dis
paraged and dishonoured, have since been publicly honoured by the 
Supreme Government, one with the Star of India, the other with the order 
of the Indian Empire. 

Ninthly, l\Ir. Halliday, seven months after Lord Canning had declared 
that there was nothing to prevent my re-employment in high office, having 
intermediately kept me on starving allowance for seven months, selected an 
office GOO miles from Patna, in a most unhealthy station, and sent me there 
at the beginning of the hot \veather, and, in spite of a medical certificate, 
refused to transfer me, or graut me private leave of absence. 

Tent!tly, Mr. Halliday had sent to the Court of Directors a list of charges 
against me, which I had never seen or heard of, and could not therefore 
explain in my memorial, a procedure which compelled me to submit a 
second memorial containing the necessary explanations. 

Eleventlt~y. l\Ir .. Halliday actually adopted the cruel and unjustifiable 
course of Wlthhuldm'~' this memorial for several months without anv inti
m~tion or hint to m~ tlm:; causing me serious prejudic~ with the Court of 
D1recto~·s, ~nd enabling him to obtain support ancl advocacy in England, 
and p:reJUdlce the Court of Directors and ~ec·retary of State against me. 

143. H 3 Twelftldy, 
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Twelftll~tj, the Despatch of the Court of Directors when it reaclwd 
. Cal~utta, contained high approval and eulogy of my general adminis
tratwn, and absolred me from all the important accusations recorded 
ag:ainst me by l\Ir. II alliclay, but disapprove~ a of my proceeclin.~s in certain 
mmor matters. l\fr. Halliday on the receipt of this Despatch, published 
the unfat'Oil1'able paragraphs and suppressed the favourable. 

Such, ~hen, was m.y position, such. the measures lerelled at me, the se\'erity 
and unfmmess of wluch I feel sure w1ll be condemned by all honourable men. 

It was at this crisis that I was said to hare perpetrated a new crime and 
~he last deadly bl~w was struck, which, .but for God's merciful support i1; my 
mdependent exertwns, would have consigned me to porerty and ruin. 

The details of my new offence I will now give. 
On discovering that l\Ir. Halliday had sent charges to the Court of Directors 

which I had no opportunity of refuting, I had forwarded throu()'h him a ~ecl)nd 
memorial, in the course of which I submitted, as I beliered, a~1d still belieYe 
I was fully entitled to do, to our mutual superiors, that he had made a r11is~ 
representation. This I did in grave and decorous language, to which I never 
dreamed any objection could be made. . 

Believing that this memorial would be at once forwarded, I remained quiPs
cent; but several months afterwards it quite accidentally came to my notice 
that Mr. Halliday had actually, without giving me hint or notice, detained my 
memorials, the immediate presentation of which was of the utmost importance 
to me, while the interval was employed by him in strengthening hiil own case, 
and poisoning the .minds of the authorities in England; this fact was only 
accidentally discovered, and how much longer the memorial would ha"e been 

· delayed, who can say? every day lost was injury to me. 
And the plea or pretext givP.n for this unprecedented, unfair, procedure was, 

that in making use of the word misrepresentation referred to I hau been guilty 
of" insolence." 

Directly I discovered this, I submitted an earnest protest to the Supreme 
Government, and in it txplained fully and respectfully the circumstances under 
which I had made the statement. 

This explanation, to my astonishment, was arbitrarily set down as an addi
tional offence. 

Mv next sin was in this wise. 
I have already stated that the first Despatch received from the Court of 

Directors contained high and gratifying praise and approbation of all my 
measures in all important points, and that Mr. Halliday had published the 
wifavow·alJle portion of this Despatcb, and withheld the favourable port.ion. 

Indignant at this mean and cruel proceeding, especially after 1\Ir. Halliday 
had published and circulated the scurrilous abuse of me recorded by 1\lr. 
Samuells, I at once protested to the Supreme Government, "·ho, doubtless 
themselves indigpant .at the unworthy stratagem, directed the whole Despatch 
to be forwarded to me, and gave me express permission (a most unusual con
cession) to "publish tlw wllole in any walJ I chose." 

Acting on this special permission, obviously given for the purpose of counter
acting the unfair advantage taken by 1\Ir. Halliday, I at once fomard,~d the 
Despatch to the ''Englishman" newspaper ; but, as many months had elapsed, 
and it was unavoidable that my friends and the public should lHt\·e forgotten 
the particular points on which. I had ~e~n arraigned. by .\_Jr. 1lalli~lny, and 
acquitted by the Honourable Court, I dmded the. s~bJect wto pqrt10ns; and 
added explanatory notes, necessary to the due app1·ecit10n of the subJect. 1 hese 
letters were written and dispatched from l\Iymensingh, where I \las then 
officiating as Judge. . 

Four letters within the dates of 29th December and 24th January had appeared; 
they had been written under the sincere conviction that I was scrupulously 
actin"' under the authority and with the sanction, of the Supreme Governmeilt, 
when~ suddenly, to my utt~r bewilderment, I received a letter denouncint! both 
my letter of explanati~n, a~ready quoted, as well~: these lett:rs thns puh!J~hed, 
as "intolerably offenslYe,' and actually authonsmg, for tlus alleged oflence, 
my second suspension from office; thus a;;ain depriving me of 2501. per mo11th 
(after I had already been mulcted of at least 2,500 l.). . . 

And now, nearly 20 years after the date of these occurrences, dunng whiCh 
every 
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ewry incident and event has berm suhjectecl to searc!Jiog investigation, I would 
1vi,-h to submit to the calm and impassioned judg!nent, not only of the autho
rities, "·ho are responsible to God and their country for the administration of 
justice, but to ercry Eng;lishman of honourable fPeling, to ::-~y 'iYIJethel' the facts, 
as n ,w c.)nscientiously and truthfully set forth, and which rest on unques
tion<~ ble e.-ide nee, do not present a picture of unpreceden: eel official tyranny. 

Dri1·en frorn a hin'h appointment at a great natio!Pll crisis, in which my 
position, us de?cribect by the Cou.rt of,?ire.c~ors,. "·as "the most. d~fficu.It of all 
"tile officers m the Lower ProvmCL'S -chsnonoured, loaded With UnJUSt and 
unfounded charges--my whole administration publicly condemned as a 
"scandal"; tr<1itors, 1vhom I had arrested, upheld and honoured; loyal men, 
1vho aided m t', dishonoured and disgraced; falsely accused of panic, interference 
with military authority; scurrilous pt:Tsonal abuse, recorded by my successors 
ncrainst me, published and circulated by the Lieutenant Governor; my defence 
r~jected ; secret accusations to_ my prejudice, from irrespousible parties, 
encour2.ged and acted upon ; my memorial to the Home authorities dela!Jed 
for months, on a frivolous and unreasonable pretext; the favourable portion 
of the Directors' Dt>spatch dishontstly withheld, while the unfavourable is pub
lished; a heavy and ruinous fine of 2,500 l. taken from, me; and, when re
emr,Iuyment was unavoidable, separated from my family, and banished to an 
unhvalthy district 600 miles from Patna; nothing omitted which ingenuity, 
malice, and revenge could devise to crush and ruin me. 

And when thus suffering all that malice could suggest and autocratic power 
render possible, because, in appealing to ·our mutual superiors, I ventured to 
complain that my persecutor had made a misstatement, and been guilty of a 
"dP-viation from truth,'' and because, in publishing under the direct permission 
of the Supreme Government the Despatch which h2.d been unfairly withheld by 
Mr. Halliday, some of my expressions are arbitrarily pronounced ''offensive," 
I was again disgraced by public removal from all official employ, again sub
jected to heavy and ruinous fine;. and even when I fulfilled the condition ·on 
which the Supreme Government made my suspension depend I was refused 
re-employment by 1\lr. Halliday, and· thus kept for an unknown and indefinite 
time in poverty, humiliation, and disgrace. And during the whole period of 
this persistent persecution, myself conscious that in every point in which my 
acts, my judgment, and my views were condemned by Mr. Halliday, I was·right, 
and he egregiously, dangerously, wrong; conscious that under appalling diffi
culties, with the lives of my own wife and children, and all Christians in the 
pro-rince in my keeping, and the safety of India more or less dependent on that 
of the province committed to my charge, I had been permitted by an over- . 
ruling Providence to discern the truth; to know evil from good; to act, where 
action was urgently required; to inspire all (but an insignificant clique of three 
or four personal enemies) with confidence in my measures, and finally to save 
Patna. 

That I was not crushed by this unsparing persecution ; that I am enabled at 
the present day to vindicate my honour and my name; that I am able to point 
to the accumulated evidence of a perfect galaxy of high and eminent statesmen, 
and the impartial Yerdicts of two eminent historians in support of my character 
and conduct.; that I still live to ask in my own person for justice and compen
sation, is owing to the unmerited and almost unhoped-for mercy of Almio·hty 
God. · · 

0 

The following chapter will give the further. particulars. 

CHAPTER XVI. 
' ' 

MINUTES of Lord Stanley's and Sir Charles lVood. 

IT now remains for me to offer some remarks on the two Minutes record(~d by 
~ord Stanley and Sir Charles ·wood on the lst of June and 28th July respec
tlvelv. 

Tl~e second, and shorter of the documents, both of whicli Sir Frederick 
143., II 4 Halliday 

20fl 
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~alli~ay ~as ;,eprodu?ed in !1is statement, refers exclusin~ly to the " In(lustrinl 
lns~1tutwn, a F~bJect ·wluch I haYe treated at length in my chapter on that 

questwn. 
~efore I ente1· into this explanation, however, I must remoYe the imprrssiou 

wh1eh may, perhaps, be caused by the remark of the Secretary of State, that 
" 1\lr. Tayler has declined to avail himself of the permission arconlrd to him 
" to address the Home Government on the subject of the Lieutenant Go\-ernor's 
t: decision in the matter of the Industrial Institution." 

As this remark may possibfy be inte1·preted as indicating an apprehension 
that I had no defence to offer, or that I was unable to meet or refute :\Ir. 
Halliday's statements, I think it advisable to insert here the copy of a letter 
addressed by me to Mr. Beadon at the time, \Yhich will explain the cause of my 
silence. 

The real fact was, that having been severt'ly punished for renturin"' to accuse 
Mr. ~allid~y o~ :' mi.srepresentation," and my ~pology and explanati~n honestly 
subm1tted m nntlga~lOn,of the word used hanng been arbitrarily pronounced 
to be an "aggravatiOn of the offence, and then I lll)'Self having been ruth
lessiJ: driven from o~ce solely o.n the grou·nds of the above expres6io11 and of 
certalll others used m letters written under the express authority of Gorern
ment, for the purpose of giving publicity to passages in the Des1ntch of the 
Court of Directors which had been unfairly withheld by Mr. Hailiday, I felt 
no inclination to incur the fwther displeasure of authorities who misinterpreted 
my intentions, and thus subject myself unwittingly to still harsher penalties. 
I therefore declined to submit any further defence on a charge which I !Jad already 
refuted, and which, if I had fully discussed it, must have again conYicted Mr. 
Halliday of something more than "misrepresentation," and be added to the 

. catlllogue of my sins. 

The following is the letter referred to:-

From TV. Tayler, Esq., to A. R. Young, Esq. 

"Sir, , · 
"I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your office docket, :No. 1259, rtf the 

26th ultimo, forwarding copy of a letter from Mr. Secretary Beadon, granting permiosion 
to me to submit a memorial to the Secretary of State against the decision of the Lieutenant 
Governor in the matter of the 'Industrial Institution.' 

"After careful consideration of the subject, and anxious a~ I a:n to submit a memorial 
in ,·indication of my character from aspersions which I believe to he unmerited, I 
yet feel that I cannot safely a nil myself of the permission vouchsafed by his Excellency 
in Council. , 

" On the 26th of January last l was suspended from office, and was informed that I 
should not be re-employed until I assured the Lieutenant Governor that I 'would, in 
future, conduct myself with proper respect and subordination to Government.' 

"This assurance I promptly gave, and at the same time asked pt·rmission to make some 
remarks on the letter of the Supreme Government. But the mere soliciting this per· 
mission has .been held by :Mr. Halliday as a fresh offence and made the grounJ of further 
and prolonged penalty-a penalty 'which is reducing myself and f:unily to p~uury and 
distress.' ' · 

"'While, therefore, I feel it to be of the utmost importance that I slwuiLl rlisprove 
the statements recorded by ~he Lieute~ant Go':ernor iu ~l~e 1\linute of the 22nd M.at~ch, 
I 'feel that I cannot do so w1thout runnmg the nsk of ent:ultng on myself further suftermg 
and ruin. 

"I request that a copy of this letter may be forwarded to. the Supt:eme Govcrnm~ut, 
for submission to the Honourable the Secretary of State m Comw1l, merdy a!lumg 
that I respectfully and earnestly p110test against the imputations recordeJ against me." 

I will only here repeat, that with the general con?lusion~ fo~·med by Sir Charles 
Wood in regard to the subscriptions for the Industrwllnstltutwn, I ba1e no cause 
to be dissatisfied. · 

I have, as will be percei>ed from first to last, admitted the ex.ercise of all my 
official " influence" to induce the 11ealthy landowners to subscnbe to the great 
and useful scheme which I projected, and did so with the opr!n, hmrty, and 
recorded approbation of l\Ir. Halliday. 

As to the two petty and contemptible charges referred to uf concealment 
of letters, the refutation of tlns miserable accusation I haYe givm elsewhere. 

How Mr. Halliday could hare ever consented to pbce them on record l can
not conceive. 

Had 
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Had Sir C. 'Vood examined the facts he would at once have recognised 
the absurdity of the accusation. This Minute I see now for the first time! 

Lord Stanle}·'s l\Iinute of the 1st of June 1858 refers entirely to the circum
stances 'VIhich I have detailed at length in my chapter on my ':second suspen-
. " SlOU. 

It is, I confess, with deep mortification that I peruse the remarks which it 
contains. 

Such a concurrence in the proceedings taken against me after all my suffer-
ings, and on such strangely insufficient grounds, would indeed be perfectly un
intellio-ible, did I not clearly percei"re that the real facts had been obdously 
withh~ld from his Lordship's notice, and when :Mr. Halliday's established prac
tice of concealinrr papers essential to the impartial decision of questions under 
inquiry; of wit!S10Iding from the person principally. concerned such documents 
as his elaborate Minute of the 18th .March 1858, which (with the exception of 
a few paragraphs regarding the Industrial ~nst~tut~on) I no~v s~e fiw the first time; 
of suppressing a. portion of documents whiCh It did not smt h1m to make known, 
and, as in the present instance, detaining a memorial addressed to a. mutual 
superior, iYithout having the common fairness to inform me, the memorialist, 1 

on the mere plea of a disre:;;pectful expression ; when I consider all the~e 
peculiarities, I am relieved from much of the pain occasioned by a decision 
-rrhich I feel convinced was formed in the absence of important facts. 

In this conclusion I am the more confirmed when I look back on the circum
stances i\hich I have before described in connection with the detention of my 
second memorial to the Court of Directors. That secret' and unwarrantable 
detention, accidentally discovered by some one in the secrets of the office, was 
e·ridently a mano:mvre to afford Mr. Halliday time "to influence his friends at 
home in the Court of Directors, and thus to secure their advocacy and support 
when the case should come before the Secretary of State. 

It is no discredit to a nobleman like Lord Stanley, whose ability and honour
able character are undoubted, to be, to some extent at least, influenced by the 
officers of his department in regard to a matter ivith which they were better 
acquainted than himself, and which, in fact, formed only the sequel to a con
troversy ,·dth which they had been familiar. That such influence was exercised, 
and not illegitimately, by some members of the Court, l am well aware, and 
that the decision of Lord Stanley was to a great extent affected thereby, appears 
obvious from the fact that little or no consideration SE'ems to have been paid to 
my explanations and arguments on the point at issue. 

The acceptance, without examination, of Mr. Hallidais charge against me, of 
''imputing unworthy motives to all who, in the discharge of a public duty, felt 
"themselves called upon to express an opinion in any way adverse to Mr. Tayler's 
"pToceeding:s," corroborates my conclusions, inasmuch as the number of those 
who opposed themselves to me was so exceedingly small, and the opposition 
they otfered of such a character, that it could not, under the most favourable 
view, he regarded as offered in the discharge of their duty; while at the same 
time the whole body of the residents of every denomina~ion were warm and 
enthusiastic in iny support. 

I have the less scruple in offering these criticisms, as I am aware, from Lord 
Derby's own statement, that no one is more painfully alive than himself to the 
fallibility of official decisions, and that if he were once ~ondnced that he had 
been betrayed ir:to an unjust decision, no false shame and no length of time 
would prevent h1s acknowledging his error, and endeavouring to do justice. 

I.f Lord Stanle_Y had been aware of the true character of the grievance of 
which .1 complamed, and the real history of the cruel and unpardonable 
accusation made by l\Ir. Halliday in 1857 (and now repmducecl in his present 
~tatement) of wilrul disobedience to a positive order, the full exposure of which 
IS to be found m Chapter IV., I feel very sure that his decision would lun·e 
been different. 

J4.3· I 
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P 0 S T S C R I P T. 

~FTER I ~ad completed the. abo>e ref~tntion, and had the se>eral Chapters 
c•opied, I accidentally made a discovery wlnch has so close and important a con
nection with the whole case, and especially the separate accusations recorded 

· against me by Sir Frederick Halliday, that it became indispensable, with a Yiew 
to tne rull comprehension of the controversy, to make some supplementary 
remarks, to which I would solicit special consideration. 

I have already pointed out that in my memorial presented in 1868 to the 
Secretary of State in Council, when defending myself from the unfair and 
groundless charge of '' concea!ing as much a~ possible my acts and intentions," 
~ represe7lted that Mr. Halliday had pubhshed a separate and spt:cial Blue 
Book, entitled '' Correspondence connected with the Remo>al of .Jlr. William 
'' Tayler from the Commissionership of Patna.'' 

The obvious purpose of this separate publication "'as to support and sub
stantiate his charges, and especially those which referred to the character and 
extent of my communications, his complaint, as shown, being not only that I had 
'' concealed my acts and intentions," but that I had written short primte and 
unsatisfactory letters, instead of formal and regular reports, "·hich it was my 
duty to submit. 

Now this, as I '1\ave before obserred, was a grave and serious charge, and 
when Mr. Halliday recorded it, and adopted the unusual course of honourinO' 
me with a special Blue Book, printed at the public expense, it was :::.t least 
incumbent on him to reproduce all the correspondence which had passed 
between us and any thi~·d parties, and especially all that were directly or 
indirectly connected with the several subjects under discussion. 

Common fairness and honesty would demand this at least, and also if by 
chance any of the letters had been lost or mislaid, that the subject referred to, 
if important in its bearing on the question, should be mentioned. 

To judge how far this was the case, however, I must point out that the most 
essential letters, i.e., those which contained . Mr. Halliday's direct instructions 
for my guidance in regard to our correspondence, have all, as I showed in my 
memorial of 1868, been omitted, and the orders consequent on them altogether 
passed over in silence, though manifestly calculated to show the injustice of the 
accusation. This memorial, as is now admitted by the Secretary of State, is 
missing from the India Office, but, through the consideration of Lord Cranbrook, 
has been reprinted by order of Parliament, and is therefore a>ailable to :Members 
and the public; while the pamphlet of letters, which formed an Appendix to the 
memorial, and contained copies of all my letters which were in Mr. Halliday's 
special Blue Book, has been reprinted, with this refutation. 

But unfair and cruel as was the suppression of all the letters, priYate 
and public, between the middle of l\Iay and the 14th June (which is the date 
of the first letter of mine printed in the book) the discoYery just unexpectedly 
made exhibits a painful aggravation of the injustice. ' . . · 

Although Mr. Halliday had omitted or suppressed the letters between the 
dates referred to, on the plea that they were private (a poor excuse und~r 
the circumstances), I could never imagine that he had mthheld any pubbc 
or strictly official communications, especially if they bore cl•)5ely on one 0f 
the subjects introduced, so that I had never till a few days ago thought of 
examining the regular Blue Book of the period. . . . 

In doing this, howe>er, to my supreme astoms}1ment, I perc~1Ye t!mt 
many letters of great or lesser length, all of them 1mportant as .chspronng 
the charge of reticence or cancealment in general, and ma~y specwlly so, as 
bearing directly on the several accusations brought agam~t me, though 
necessarily published in the ordinary Blue Book, h~~:e bew u·z~ldteld.Jrom tl1e 
special 1lolume u·ldclt 1could naturally be consulted m the conszdcratwn rf my 
case. . . · I 

Subjoined is a list of all the letters referred to, .and 1t mll, 1f am not 
mistaken strike all who read this with some astomshment when they find 
that alm~st all of them have direct bearing on different points brought forward 
to my disparagement. 

It 
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It will not be necessary tr1 give the contents of all these letters, but the 
fact of their omission is important, as erery additional letter tends to invalidate 

' I · t I '' " 1 . bl " the groum,less charge of " c1 ncea men , as a ru e, or as muc 1 as poss1 e. 

\ LIST of LETTERS omitted hom the Special Blue Book published by :Jir. Halliday in 
1857, entitled "Corre::pondence connected with the Hemoval of Jlr. William Ta!Jler 

from the Commissionersbip of Patna." 

9 July -

13 July -

1-:I:July-

H July-

15 July -

23 July -

15 .July -

15 July -

15 July -

21 July -

19 July -

2~ July-

25 July -

23 July -

29 July:" 

29 July'-

30 July -

16 July -

16 July -

15 July -

14 .July -

18 July -

llJuly-

143· 

BLUE BooK (APPENDI.:S: B.) 
• 

Letter to Government, enclosing petitiun, presented by the inhabitants 
of Sassaram, with reply from Government .. 

Reporting bestowal of 300 rupees to one Sheikh-Syvcl-ood-deen for 
gallantry during the emeute in the town of Patna, with reply from 
Government approving the reward, and sanctioning promotion. 

Recommending the appointment of an English Deputy :Magistrate at 
Buxar. 

Reportin~ formation of a body of Sowars, and requesting authority for 
constructing stables, ·with Government reply approving and sanc
tioning. 

Forwarding copies of correspondence between myself and the Magis
trate regarding his ::X azir. 

Reply of Government to the above. 

- Forwarding copy of Jetter aduressed to :Magistrate of Patna. 

Sending Government a report from Magistrate regarding the de
meanour anr! remarks of the prisoners executed on conviction of 
rebellion. 

Long and import::mt repo1:~ regarding extra Police. 

Reply of Government. 

- j Intimating arrest of \Varis Ali by Mr., Robertson. 
! 

Regarding Lootf Ali Khan and the false charge against \Yilayut Ali 
Khau. 

Containing sanction of Government to the entertaining, as recom-
mended, of 25 extra So wars. · 

Report regarding Captain Rattray's Sowar, with the judgment 
enclosed. 

- ! Letter from Government calling for the record of the trial. 

· ·, - [ Forwarding t<J Government three enclosures. 

• : Reporting tu Government the attack made by the 12th Irregulars on 
I the houses of ~Jr. Lynch and l\Ir. :M'Donell. 

·· I Forwarding to Government further translation of two letters fou11d 
among l'eer Ali's correspondence. · 

- Forwarding to Government copy of letter from the Magistrate of 
Patna. 

- . Lett~rs fr(Jm l\I agistrate regarding his N azir (important). 

- i From :\I agistrate, for1rarding letter from his assistant regarding 
1 demeanour of four criminals during execution. 

Letter frum l\Iagistrate, informing Government that I had undertaken 
the raising of a body of Suwars. 

L~ng anrl important report to Government regarding the raising of 
extra Police. 

K 
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BLuE BooK (APPENDix A.) l . -:~ 
Long report }n Government regardmg arrangement for Rattray's 

troopers, w1th 1;eply. . 
N. B.~'fhis has been copied as o. specimen of letters omitted. 

15 May - .' - :Forwnr~~ng letter fr~m Muj~r N a tim; for cot~sidm:utiou ~nd orders 
regnrdmg muskets of. the police. 

22 June-

14 June-

24 June-

13 June-

17 June-

13 June-

20 June-

11 July-

3 July -

8 July -

16 July -

22 June-

3 July -

8 July -

17 .July -

24 July -

4 July -

Repprti~ bl)stowal uf reward on three sept)ys of the Patna pdlice for 
a'u act of fid~lity. · " . 

Conveying the "nigh approval" of the Lieutenan.t Governor. ,~ 
Forwnnli~g long)etter and enclosu~es from the iiaha{ajah of I3ettiah, 

exprcmve of !oyalty, an~ encloeUlg correspondence between .Major 
Holmes and hts confielentml manager, Sxvd-Nujeem-ood-deen. 

Fron} Gov~nment, informing me that thanks have be~n returned to 
the Maharajah. · ~. . 

Soliciting instructions regard,ing B Nujeeb guilty of treachery. 

Fro~ Government, appointing me and 'tl1e Marrit>trate to try. cases un'der 
Act XIV. of 1857, and to try Nujeeb at o;ce. 

Forwa~·ding COIJ~ of instructions to the. several Police M1wistrates 
regarding e:xfi'l,),police. , · , 0 

. 

Conveying tM approval of Government. 

Forwa~ding copy of letter from Captain Rattray, recommending his 
propo$al,. · . 

Forwa1·ding long and important correspondence with the Magistrate of 
Patna,-containing 151letters. . . 

:E'orwardiiig report.from the Magistrate of Shahabad, with remarks and' 
, re~ommendations from myself regarding extra Sowars. · 

- i Reply from, Government,• giving sanction • and approval to the pro-
positions made. • 

Five letters containing correspondence with collector of Clfuprah re
garding his abandonment of the ·~tion. 

N. H.-Important; some.copi~.· 

Forwarding to Government a petition ,t:rJ:n the Rajah of Hutwa, ex
pressh~g his loyalty, and placing his 1ifc at tt'e disposal of Govern-
ment. , 1·, • • t • 

-i Forw~rding second letter from the Maharajah. of Bettiah, and offering 
1 ;··his services. . , · 

. '.;. ! From Government, acknowleqg1'ng receipt at;~.d expr~ssing great satis-
'1 · faction.' • · ·· · • · ~ 

- , Informing, in reply to letter of 2.0th: J nne, tl!at I do ~o~ ~hi?k it neces
, sary at present that any other 9/ncers m my drv,IS,!'Q.P~·should· be 

1 
, . empo,ve:~;~d to hold trials under Act XVII. of 1857: :•>:'';: ',, 

- From Government directing narratives to be sent in futu~·e, in~stead of ' 
' the reports called for in the Gircular of the 2::>rd of~y. , 

. ' . 
The above lists will ghe an ic:lea of the number of lett~rs which have been 

withheld from the special BluJ'Book. 
The extreme unfairness of. omitting all these, when the c~rge of " con

" cealing as much as possible my acts and httentiq.rts," for~etl one of t~e 
principal charges against me, I leave to the judgme,nt of my readers. 

/ 1 "\. ' 
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